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EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.

The Substance of a Lecture Delivered by 
Captain H. H. Brown, at Quincy,

Mass., Dec. 8th, 1878,

Among primitive men, as far as we have 
any knowledge of them, among savages, 
barbarians and semi-barbarians of the pres
ent time the faetof a future life is not ques
tioned. It is only when the reflective pow
ers of man are awakened, and he beginning 
to reason, lets his reason out-grow intuition, 
or in other words, when the material has 
deadened spiritual perception, that he ques
tions this hitherto undisputed fact, and $ 
als<f is a fact that intellectual development 
tends to a disbelief in a future life and that 
Materialism finds its stronghold in the so- 
called most advanced nations.

The moment man no longer assents to 
that which he has been taught, that moment 
he starts on the road from belief to knowl
edge. The moment he asks the question, 
“Ita man die, shall he live again?” he in
troduces into the society In which he moves 
a sword that will divide into two antagon
istic parties, those who affirm and those 
who deny a future life.
From the belief in ghosts, that Prof. Huxley 

tells us is universal among primitive tribes, 
man ever would have developed into Ma
terialism, but for Spiritualism; for Spiritual
ism as old as man himself, is the positive pole 
of knowledge, and Materialism is the nega
tive one of ignorance. Mind, I do not accuse 
the Materialists themselves of being ignor
ant, for as a class they average asiiigh in 
intelligence and morality as any other class, 
but the faetof their being Materialists, 
arises from lack of knowledge on this point 
—f. e. ignorance of any proof of future life. 
Spiritualism asserts positively that there is 
a future life because it has evidence. The 
two are as necessary to each other as heat 
and cold, odd and even, or any other of the 
bissextile facts of existence.

The great field of the human race has 
been the field of theology, which teaches be
lief, hope, and assent to the dogmas of im
mortality. Had man never questioned his 
teachers, he would have never let loose the 
twin genii of Spiritualism and Materialism, 
to vex the timid, and the world would have 
ever remained under the undisputed sway 
of priest and chtgch. Theologic belief un
der control of the four great religious sys
tems, would have held the aspirations of 
man and pointed in hope, to a heaven be
yond. I find then this great distinction be
tween these three: Christianity and its 
threegreatco-partners, Buddhism, Brahmin
ism andMohammedism,dealin belief; Spir
itualism deals in knowledge, and Material
ism in ignorance. Christians believe; Spir
itualists know, and Materialists deny. Thus 
while Spiritualism and Materialism are 
allies against a common foe, they have 
nothing more in common, though outside 
this field they meetuponthe neutral ground 
of humanitarianism. Spiritualism is by the 
force of truth, aggressive and hence antag
onistic to Materialism, that can act only on 
the defensive; because it cannot prove its 
position, it deals only in negation, and de
nies without proof. Science is of necessity 
to day materialistic, thus making great in
roads into the old realm of belief, and by 
raising doubts in the minds of the votaries 
of the old, has greatly recruited the ranks 
of Materialism. But Spiritualism bringing 
its positive proofs, is still faster dividing 
the cohorts of belief by compelling each one 
to examine his or her evidences of immortal
ity, and as belief has none that can stand 
the test, the ranks of Materialism are faster 
recruiting than ever before, consequent up
on the rapid increase of Spiritualism; and 
as intelligence increases, the ranks of each 
must be recruited till belief has not a sol
dier and there are but two classes in the 
world, Spiritualists who know, and Mater
ialists who don't know there is a future life 
for man, and as fast as proofs come to the 
“don’t knows,” they will recruit our ranks. 
Thus as Spiritualists, we should remember 
that we owe it to those whose belief we un
settle, and by rational reaction drive from 
dogmatic assertion into negation, that we 
do still further our duty, and as fast as pos
sible, bring to the world those evidences 
that shall develop in their minds a realiza
tion of the fact of a future life, and while 
we encourage Materialism as a worthy co
worker against a common enemy, we should 

. never forget that it is still our antagonist 
from its lack of development, and should 
seek to develop it by improving the condi
tions around it for growth.

Materialism is fallow soil for Spiritual
ist's grain. A great development is made 
when from unreasoning assent, man reach
es doubt; still greater & his progress when 
he denies, and the plane of actual develop
ment is only opened to him when he intelli
gently asserts. Thus the condition of the 
Materialist is far ahead of that of any mere 
religionist; and by the reactionary force of 
Spiritualism, we are benefiting mankind by 
elevating millions into Materialism. Just 
now this negative result is more visible 
than, its positive one of spiritual recruits. 
Its disintegrating power has heretofore 
been greater than its power of amalgama
tion, for it must first destroy its shanty of 
belief in order to build its temple of knowl
edge. But its consolidating power will 
come when man under ite influence becomes 
self-centered and positive. Then attraction 
will cause organization, as it has in the na
tural world of the material. The position 
of the combatant in the intellectual and

spiritual arena, is the negative and repellent 
position of force. When the field is cleared 
of foes and the combatant becomes teacher 
and takes the attractive and positive posi
tion of love, then will its welding power be 
seen and we have yet only the faintest 
gleams of what shall be in “The dawn of 
peace.”

The first great work of Spiritualism is to | 
present to the world these evidences of a 
future life. To do this it must give evidence 
satisfactory toall natures and I believe that 
when men learn to rightly weigh eviden
ces, all that is needed is to be found in mod
ern spiritual phenomena, and when they 
become sufficiently intuitive, enough will be 
found in each individual life. .To-day the 
masses are not a capable jury. Negative 
evidence, that would be refused in any 
court, outweighs positive evidence. Three 

.witnesses testified that they saw Pat steal 
the boots, and he said when about to be sen
tenced ; “An shure yer honor will not com
mit me when only three saw me steal, for 
I can bring many more who didn’t see me.” 
Those who have seen and heard in this uni
versal court, are too often set aside for those 
who have neither seen nor heard, and the 
culprit convicted by their negations.

Again, the long disuse of any member of 
the body, renders it incapable of use, and 
only by a system of movement cure that by 
will power compells the vital forces thither, 
can it be restored to usefulness. In like 
manner do the soul and mind suffer Inthe 
disuse of any faculty. Under the sway 
of Old Theology, all man’s reasoning on the 
religious questions has been in a circle and 
especially has he been interdicted from 
reasoning upon the evidences of another I 
life, and not long enough has his mind been | 
making efforts in that direction for the 
masses to yet correctly weigh or appreciate 
the evidence® we give. The discussions we 
are forcing unon the world, and doing 
ofttimes more by fraudulent Katie Kings 
than we do by genuine manifestations, are a 
necessary school of discipline and by-and-by 
reason will not be so antagonistic to intui
tion as is to-day.

The evidences of a future life may be di
vided into the" intuitional, the rational and 
sensuous or the physical.

The intuitional evidence is the highest 
.man can have, and only a comparatively 
small number are sufficiently developed to 
possess it. It is of no value save to its poss
essor and to him itis above all price. They 
knowthere is a future life, though they have 
not an argument to meet you with and may 
sit silent under any you may give. They 
cling despite of all the world may say or do 
to their interior evidence “foolishly, fanat
ically and insanely,” in the opinion of those 
less fortunate than themselves, and living 
happy and in blissful assurance of reun
ion beyond, pass through the dark valley. 
These are the poets, religious enthusiasts, 
the fanatic and hungry-hearted of the world, 
the missunderstood and sensitive ones who 
blessed above all others, are often found in 
the lowliest places, where they sing songs 
that awaken noble aspirations in us and 
work deeds as kind, and live lives as holy as 
his of Galilee. Did you ever realize that 
Materialism has no poet, and I assert that it 
never can have one. It may haverhymsters, 
didactic philosophers who write in metre, 
but a Homer, or a Shakespere, a Schiller or 
a Walt Whitman could never come from 
out that tomb of negation. “In Memoriam” 
and “To Mary in Heaven,” look beyond the 
{'rave. The' poet is the true prophet and 
istening nearer to tbe Spirit-world than the 

rest of earth’s children, catches the coming 
thoughts which later are translated into 
sober prose.

That evidence that appeals to the reason 
comes next in value. Many are inclined to 
call her our highest tribunal. Extol reason 
as high as you may, and I will endorse all 
you say, still I must reply with Tenny
son:—

“Let her know her place 
She is second, not the first. 
A higher hand must make her mild,

If all be not in vain, and guide 
H« footsteps moving sideby side 

With wisdom like a younger child, 
Forshe is earthy of the mind,

But wisdom heavenly of the soul.”
Nevertheless he who has evidence that 

satisfies his reason, should ask for none that 
appeals to his senses, z.e., evidences upon the 
physical plane. Make future life seem ra
tional and no more should be asked. When 
a person says to me, “The arguments are 
all reasonable, but I want to see something 
before 1 accept the doctrines I” he then con
vinces me that my arguments are not to him 
reasonable and that he yet stands upon the 
lowest plane of development and needs evi
dences upon that plane. For as I remark
ed above, the masses are not yet sufficiently 
long emancipated from theologic paralysis 
to get along without physical phenomenon? 
Hence we must supply them with these, and 
so the demand will keep up the supply, and 
though I do not myself need these mani
festations, far be it from me to discourage 
them, for until men are educated off of the 
plane of the physical, he will need even the 
crudest evidence the Spirit-world can give 
him through physical phenomena. But I 
do unhesitatingly condemn the use made of 
it by many a so-called Spiritualist as a mere 
means of gratifying curiosity. I do unhesi
tatingly condemn the degradation of the 
stance to the level of the show room and the 
medium as the equal only of the ballet girl. 
Let us consider stances for physical phe
nomena as the kindergarten of Spiritualism, 
and not as is too often tbe.case, regard them

as the acme of the cause. Let the stance of telling a lie. particularly on an abstract 
be ever a sacred place.

Now, briefly, let me offer the evidence I 
have upon these planes, without seeking to 
carry our analysis so far as to draw the 
lines of demarcation very close, and we be
come tedious; and first I offer love! I can 
not conceive of a love that terminates at
the grave. It reaches beyond and by that 
law of nature that gratifies thirst; so must 
the love nature find its demand met beyond 
the grave. In an ancient Greek tragedy oc
curs this passage, the reply of a young man 
about to die, in answer to the question of 
his loved one, “Shall we meet again?” “I - 
have asked that question of the hills that 
looked eternal, of the bfboks that flow on 
forever, of -the stars shining in their azure 
depths above, and they gave me no answer, 
but when I look into thy face, lanthe, the 
love beaming there tells me we shall meet 
again.”

The intellect may hold to annihilation, 
but I cannot conceive it possible for one to 
stand by the coffined form of mother, wife, 
child, lover or friend, and not in the soul 
cry for a reunion. Soul is not satisfied, and 
the desire that in defiance of all intellect 
will thus assert itself, is to me the highest 
intuitive evidence of the life beyond.

“Tell me not that those we cherished 
In the happy years of yore.

Who have faded like the flowerets, 
Sleep in death to wake no more.

O, I cannot think them broken, 
All the ties that were so fond,

For my heart e’er whirrs softly, 
Hope beyond, there’s hope beyond!”

Aspiration belongs to 
evidence as love. It is so 
of “the good, the beautif 
and because it is, the w 
it must be. Never a de

same class of 
for more 

the true,”

nation, and 
them muchdream »rem 

of its most
ply, though in our i 
long in finding it. That 
of better, our beautiful 
through life, dropping 
of her own beautiful 
become more radiant _____ ________
has led us to the grave is yet the unat
tained, and our desire for her is as intense
es ever. She passes on, and must we re
main behind? Oh! no; still following that 
angel of our better life, we shall still go on 
day by day unfolding the God in us.

“E’en through our paltry stir and strife 
Glows down the wished ideal,

And longing mold in clay, what life 
Carves in the marble Real;”

and life, the sculptor, is eternal life, ever 
carving upon the marble of the spirit the 
design of the angel of Aspiration! O, had I 
no other proofs of immortality than love 
and aspiration, calmly would I float down 
the stream of earth-life, sure that the veil 
ahead would by and by rise upon a fairer 
stream, where love would again clasp heart 
to heart,its own and aspiration eyer beckon
ing to grander endeavors.

But the great law of evolution is to-day 
surely pointing this way. It means upward 
forever. Life is an eternal progress. Be
foremanbrute was; after man something 
higher must be. Limit the law'andyou have 
a primal and a final result, and hence have 
creative power. Thus all law and all sci
ence is destroyed, and you live in the midst 
of miracles. But there ean be no alpha 
nor omega to the alphabet of nature. Sci
ence, materialistic, says every where, “Evo
lution.” Science, spiritualistic, says, “Pro
gression;” thus meeting upon the same* 
plane for the first time in- history, and thus 
prophesying a grand accelerated progress 
for man in the near future. For here war 
shall cease. Science also tells me nothing is 
destroyed; developed matter even never 
loses its development. Energy can never 
be destroyed, and energy developed into 
memory, love, will, and the thousand .facul
ties that make u» the human, can never be 
destroyed, and where these are, man must 
be, for these make him. The true deduction 
from these positions of science, is, since life 
is one continual line of existence, that there 
is a link above man, and we call it the an
gel.

The universal belief of the uneducated, 
or perhaps I better say the intellectually 
undeveloped, is strong evidence to me of 
the fundamental truth of their theory. 
Man gets all his ideas from phenomena. In
tuitively thoughts come to him, but they 
take form ana color from the phenomena 
around him. However great a man may be, 
he can never create a thought. It took a 
divine Shakespeare to retell old tales to 
coming generations: How much greater 
than Shakespeare must he be who would 
obtain a thought that is not Thoughts are, 
and because they are things, they are parts 
of eternal energy, and as the constituents of 
the rose enable it to absorb all rays but the 
red ones, and reflect these, so do the sur-. 
roundings and constituents of the brain en
able it to absorb or reflect thought. Inven
tion is only rearranging things that are. It 
takes a great development to invent a bow 
or spear. Can you conceive of the grand 
development it would take; to create the 
idea of that which is not ? What a develop
ment it was to him who created the idea 
of ghosts, if ghosts are hot “Truth is 
stranger than fiction,” because truth ever 
sits as the model for fiction, And she is nat
ural while fiction is artificial. Now savage 
tribes who universally have tales of ghosts, 
must have had the natural phenomena of a 
returning dead man upon which to found 
the tradition, or the tradition had not been. 
“Children and fools tell the gutb," for they 
have never learned to deceive. It takes a 
deal of development to render one capable

subject. The Feejee islander, who burned 
his parents alive before they became de- 
crepid, that they might have serviceable 
bodies in the Spirit-world, never originated 
that idea. It was the result of seeing some 
one from that world in a perfect body, 
hence his conclusion that if burned old they 
would be resurrected old. Said the old In
dian chief at Fort Fetter man a year ago, as 
he sat by the body of his son: “This is not 
my son; it is only the teepee in which he 
lived. He has gone to the hanpy hunting- 
Sround!” A sublime faith, the world says, 

ut I add, a glorious knowledge taught him 
by denizens of that same happv ground. 
In some tribes not till by long fasting, alone 
in the wood, has he seen one of his ances
tors, and from him taken his totem; thus 
the boy becomes a brave, and the great 
change from boy to brave takes place in 
presence of that apparition. While I might 
doubt the tales of soothsayer, adept, proph
et and magician, while I might find excep
tion to the tale of priest and historian, I 
cannot doubt thetalee of the intuitive chil
dren of nature, any more than I could the 
evidence of the artless child in court, or 
that of the young Pawnee brought to testi
fy before the Quaker Commission, of whom 
the old chief, his father, said when they 
were about to administer the oath: “He no 
lie; he never see pale face before!”

I have properly left till the last thephe- 
nomena of Spiritualism as the positive ev
idence on tiie rational, and particularly on 
the physical plane.

Clairvoyance—clear seeing—has ever 
been one of the chief phenomenon of Spir
itualism, and to those who have not lost an 
faith in tiie trnthfulaees of human evidence,

came... _____________ ____
Cherubim in the holy of holies, to priest at 
his oracle, to Quaker as the “inner voice,” 
to the medicine man in his dance, is only 
the hearing of voices from out that Spirit
world that “lies around us like a cloud,” and 
is like clairvoyance, convincing proof to 
those who possess those gifts, and also to 
those who have yet faith in the honesty of 
man. * * *

But still this fact remains, that the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism is the only 
evidence that will save rhe world from Ma
terialism. All the above, valuable to the 
sensitive and the reasoner, are like water 
on a duck’s back to the average man who 
must himself see, and hear, ana feel before 
he will believe. Thus to the great mass of 
humanity evidence must comethrough me
diumship. This has so accumulated during 
the last thirty years, that were society fully 
emancipated from those hereditary condi
tions which prevent a complete use of the* 
reasoning faculties, very few would ques
tion a future existence. The range of the 
evidence thus obtained extends from a sim
plerapto that of full form materialization, 
andftomthe simple quickening of the in
tellect to that of complete entrancement. Ap
pealing to everyone of the five senses comes 
the evidence to prove that “angels are hov- 

• ering near;” and whoever will examine 
honestly will know that immortality is no 
dream. But those who, like Dr. Hammond, 
think more of their own net theory than 
they do of truth, and who, to keep that the
ory from harm, shut their eyes to every
thing will not sustain it,will join the doctor 
in the solution he gave the Sun reporter in 
the Mollie Fancher case in Brooklyn: “It 
is all a humbug, sir; all a humbug!’’

To the bereaved, lovingly seeking to 
know if their dead- yet live, a single rap, 
unexplained by any other hypothesis than 
that of spirit power, outweighs all the pom
pous theories of the M. D;s, and a message, 
though spelled out by table-tipping, is worth 
all revelation, and the voice of that loved 
one in the dark circle, or from the materi
alized form in the cabinet, more valuable 
than all the consolations of the church, and 
in the presence of these manifestations 
love, recognizing love, flies from the cold 
negations of Materialism to the positive: 
“We know, for we have seen, heard and 
felt our loved returned from the grave.”

Nature everywhere supplies her children, 
and the demands of all are met in these 
manifestations. To many of us there are 
things that are puerile in the seance, and 
circles ofttimes disgust us. But even so is 
it in the varied companies of mortals in 
which they mingle. But these puerile man
ifestations are needed food to many,and the 
circles I have left in disgust, have caused 
tears in the eyes of others, and I have 
learned this valuable lesson: that each must 
be convinced upon his or her own plane, 
and that there are wise spirit bands who 
will thus meet them, and since manifesta
tions are thus granted, we should each seek 
those that meet our wants, leaving others 
to do likewise; and not till all are philoso
phers can only deep philosophy be spoken 
through entranced lips. While this grada
tion of phenomena exists, all who honestly 
seek shall find. “Lo, at this table all are 
fed,” and whenever I am inclined to con
demn, I ever remember the poor widow in 
the stance, whose son Tommy had died but 
a little while previously. Tommy came and 
spelled his name by raps, and the over-joy
ed mother seized the table in her arms, and 
weeping over it tears of joy, went home 
happy. I have seen the hard man of busi

ness bowed in tears as his wife returned 
and spoke to him words of comfort through 
some entranced medium, and the judge sit 
with radiant face as he communed with his 
child at the cabinet, while whole audiences 
have listened spellbound to the musical 
flow of words and the magnetic spell of the 
trance speaker. To each and all of these 
has the evidence come that there is no 
death, and why question the method ? The 
great point is to get this truth, and any 
source whence it comes is sacred. . Howev
er humble the instrument, the message 
makes' it for the time being divine. * 
* * * Such is the mission of
mediumship: To hear the cry of the hun
gry-hearted, and bring to each the answer 
needed! Glorious nineteenth century! won
drous in its achievements in science, arts 
and mechanics; wondrous in its tliploma- 
macy, that is saving bloodshed among na
tions; glorious in all that tends to the ele
vation of man. Among thy gifts the first 
and best is angel communion. It is the in
comparable gem in the crown of evidences 
of a future life' Before its brightness 
bows the intellect of man. It is already il
lumining the halls of science and the study 
of philosophy. Already are the great, as 
measured by earth’s standard, borrowing 
its radiance to brighten their path. As it 
dispells the darkness of doubt the soul 
leaps to newer life, and with redoubled vig
or man pursues his aspirations upward, 
onward, sunward. Those who, walking 
with bleeding hearts in the shadows of a 
great bereavement, with the soul-fibres all 
Keenly sensitive from the shock of separa
tion, step out into the glorious radiance of 
this reflected light of heaven, find the intel- 
lect dumb, but love knows its own. The 
severed tiee are reknit and broken hopes re
stored. The path to heaven glows With 
angel steps, and beckoning hands point tea 
higher and better life, and death is trans
formed into a second and a grander birth. 
Ah! Mow because of this gift of medium
ship Me know beyond all doubt that there 
is reunion in that beautify liia.bevond.aud acRBetiysang mynomp^ Vander- 
cook.toyou:—
"Overthe beautiful river, 

. Over the beautiful stream, 
Darling, I’ll meet thee forever, 
9 When fades life’s flitting dream;

Torn from my heart like a treasure,
Thy gentle smile will cheer me here no 

more;
Over the beautiful river I’ll meet thee 

When sorrow’s cares are o’er.
Over tbe river, over the stream,
Darling, I will meet thee, when fades life’s 

flitting dream.
Torn from my heart,sweet treasure of love, 
Darling, I will meet thee, in thy happv 

home above.”

Cruelty and Greed of Christian England in 
Hindostan.

Gold win Smith, an Englishman of scholar
ly ability, now a resident in Canada, writes 
in the Canadian Monthly, a fearful criti
cism of British rule in India, called out by 
the war with the Ameer of Cabul. He holds 
the war as a blow at Russia at the coast of 
Cabul, and says, “ in every country but one 
the hearts of all who love justice and hate 
iniquity will be op the side of the Ameer;” 
ana if he is beaten he “will be trodden down 
into the general mass of spiritless and hope* 
less servitude of the two hundred millions 
who own the sway of the Empress of In
dia”—that is Queen Victoria. He shows 
that the terrible taxation is making the Hin
doos poor, even to starvation. Or the late 
fearful famine in Hindostan he says:

Whether it was 4,900,000 or only a million and a quar
ter of these wretches that died in the late famine no
body can exactly tell.

Twenty, millions sterling England drains away from 
poverty-stricken India. Then, in a great famine, she 
gives bank one sum of £400,000, and calls upon the wor.ld 
.o witness her immense generosity. The Indian Gov
ernment provid 'd relief, no doubt. But out of whose 
pocket? Out of the pocket of the Hindoo.

He might have told how England had 
crushed out the cotton manufacturers of 
Hindostan by prohibiting them from im
porting improved machinery, and how vast 
fields, once covered with cotton crop, have 
grown up to wild jungles—tiger-haunts in
stead of live growing lands. The opium 
traffic he boldly denounces:

Eight millions sterling a year are raised by forcing 
poison, physical and moral, on the Chinese. The opium 
trade is not merely a trade licensed by Government— 
Semi-civilized, but paternal, t* Chinese Government 
struggles to save the bodies and souls of its people by- 
keeping out the hellish drug. The British Government 
forces it in atthe point of the bayonet, and has com
pelled the Chinese Government to permit its importa
tion by a special clause in the treaty of Tientsin.. Fool-. 

'ish persons appeal tn the Indian Secretary. Lord Salis
bury, who professes to be pre-eminently Christian and 
High 'Church, against the continuance of the Iniquity. 
Lord Salisbury tells them that the traffic “11 question
able in principle, bat is bound up with our finance.” 
AU the wan with China have been opium wan, though 
under the pretext of “national honor.” In the hideous 
annals of conquest there are things more ferocious; then 
is nothing more deeply vile.

His story of the treatment of Hindoos 
shows that tbe Indian on our western fron
tier is not the only victim of the cruelty of 
men from Christian hands:

or a murder of a Hindoo by oneof the dominant race, 
UM Elgin says that “it was committed in wanton reck- 
tauHM, almost without provocation, under an impulse 
that would have been resisted if the life of the victim 
tad been estimated at the value of that or a dor ” Ot 
another case he says'- " The other day » station-master, 
somewhere up the country, kicked a native who was. as 
he says, making a goat beiongiag te the fotwihr. The 
native fell dead, aad thelocupMi 
commiseration ibr the native or Mt 
the hardship ofthe station-master 1 
this warm weather to have the ease

In the 
British so
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Question—How ia religion possible to man ?
Answer—On the ground of three great ideas. First, aa 

infinite spiritual reason and causation; and, second, of a 
representative divine or spiritual nature in man; and, 
third, ofthe inspiration of the second by the first.

The absence of eithei^of these great fundamental condi
tions renders religion impossible to man. If the Deity be 
Zero, there can be no divine soul in man, no inspiration 
from God, If there be a soul in man, and no infinite soul, 
there can be no inspiration, no progress, no divine ideals 
of perfection to charm on to the spiritual levels. And it 
there be a God and a soul in man, and no vital connection 
between them, then, there can be no progress toward per* 
fection, no transcendent ideas, nor march of man for the 
Morning Land, the New Atlantis.

Religion as a historic fact, then, involves these three 
great central ideas: 1st, God, the all iu all; 2nd, a divine 
correlative element in man; and, 3rd, a vital connection 
between God and man.

Religion is a historic 'fact, hence the truth of these three 

great ideas:
" Question—But what power or faculty in us gives rise to 
the religious sentiment ?

Answer—Tiie thecsophic or spiritual faculty.
Question—is this a cerebral or a transcendent spiritual 

faculty? ■ ; ■ 7 ■ " "
Answer-It is both cerebral and spiritual; cerebral for 

it exists as on organ in the brain; and spiritual, for is oper
ates most wonderfully and powerfully when “deep sleep’’ 
has fallen upon the cerebrum.

Question—Is it spontaneous and intuitive?
Answer—It is.
Question—What is intuition?
Answer—Spontaneous direct and immediate perception 

and authoritative announcement of pure, impersonal ^nd. 
eternal truth, and also of fact

Question—What is theosophic perception?
Answer—The perception ofthe fact of the existence and 

nature ofthe Infinite Reason—the Divine Spirit; the inner 
sense or consciousness of Deity, giving rise to the sense of 
dependence, the emotions of worship, adoration, and cheer
ful obedience to the divine sovereignty. ■

Question—How can the theosophic faculty report the 
idea of deity as the supreme sovereign and power of all 
things?.

Answer—Just as the eye reports .the pure white light. 
Question—How does the eye report light?
Answer—By receiving it in motion on the optical ap. 

pamfe. , . . /
Question—What is this optical apparatus of the eye !
Answer—Light gone into organic cerebral structure, 

else it could not be moved by the light.
Question—What is the law of all science?
Answer—All science is the explanation of the not me by 

the me ; it follows that tbe ego itself must furnish the rule 
and law of explanation; that is, the laws of reason are thus 
assumed to be one and identical with the laws of the ob
jective world. Science is the assumption that one sub- 
Etance and one power and one sovereign underlies the 
wcrid of both matter aud mind. \

(Illustrate: Eyeless fish. Mathematics, ^e.)
Question—But how can intuition reveal the principles, 

laws or ideas of deity ? \
Answer—Just as the optical apparatus reveals the con

tents or colors of pure white light by analysis. The optic 
nerve ia a bundle of fibres, each fibre reports one primary 
color, two or more combined report a compound color, 
and all acting In harmony together, report the sum-total, 
the pure white light So with the intuitions. The whole 
religious sense gives us the idea of Deity; each fibre gives 
one eternal quality thereof. Each nerve reports only its 
kind, end cot relative power, as each is the product of that 
power.

General Thesis. Power is before form, function before 
organ, as God is before the world in the eternal order of 
procedure. Hence new organs may be added and new 
functions evolved ad infinitum, through immortal ages. 
Light moves the eye as force from without; it is previous
ly in the eye as a form of force, then as unconscious force, 
strikes the eye as a . conscious organ, and light becomes 
self-revealed. So with divine force. God is in us as ab
original substance and power; then He moves upon us 
from without, as newly arrived power and substance, then 
this new force becomes function and organ, and so on for
ever.

Food, drink, light, heat, magnetism, are new arrivals of 
our coeval substance; and the divine essence*and power is 
their substratum. -

Question—Is not this making Deity too common?
Answer- No. God is the only universal Commoner, by 

virtue of being the only infinite substance. And this is 
not to degrade Deity, but to exalt eating, etc., to the char
acter of holy sacraments. The necessary and inevitable is 
divine. To such ideas, all duties and all days, are and 
should be regarded as divine. Eating and drinking the 
divine substance, is the great business of eternal life, for 
only by thus absorbing and assimilating the power and 
essences, do we become divine in character and conduct. 
The perfection at which we aim—are aimed by nature—is 
attainable only on condition of our ability, to contain and 
express the divine power and procedure iu our character 
and lives. To the truly religions all functions are holy, 
all duties divine, all work worship.

This age is Transitional Republicanism; in Church and 
, State. The age of absolute democracy is yet to come. 
After our Acleaiastical despotism and limited Protestant
ism will come logical Protestantism and spiritual democ
racy. Theology is not religion. A scienceof theology is 
not possible to supernaturalism.

SCIENCE OF RELIGION.
Religion is the soul of all human amelioration, progress, 

devotion, ascension, above the animal wants and horizon. 
Spontaneously we aspire, yearn for a nobler self. The 
heart yearns toward the heavdhs, as the needle quivers to 
the magnetic poles of the world. The soul aspires as 
planets revolve, Rvers run to the sea, as plants stretch their 
tendrils upward towards the light Instinctively we stretch 
upward toward the great white throne. The revolution 
of suns Is a falling toward their central orbs; the aspira
tion of the soul is a falling upward toward God, is the 
converse and correlative of falling suns. Souls rise as 
suns descend. It requires the weight and descent of the 
whole material universe, to balance the soaring upward 
of the soul. Nature thus keeps her balance perfect from 
age to age. Suns balance souls; systems societies, and 
the material universe in one scale, just matches with its 
gravity, the levity of souls in the other. If infinite mind 
evolved the physical universe, then mind first became 
body, physics. If mind becomes body, form, “matter,” It 
must do so by descent, precipitation, condensation. What 
wm at first Ideal, mental, supersensuous, spiritual, becomes 
formal, concrete, visible, sensuous. Infinite mind defends 
into “creation,” ite body aud chronology, only by “mate
rialization” of what wm at first pare spirit; it ascends 
through the spiritualization of body, again Into pure rea
son, pare spirit The two processes are equivalent and 
correlative. World-building is a descent of God to put 
eternal ideM under the limits of space aad time; soul* 
building Is the proceM of evolving an eternal archetype

of Deify, into a fyps of spiritual entity. World wolfing 
Is the infinite “incarnation.” Soul-evolving is the process 
of apotheosis of the divine humanity.

* * • • •
Religion gives the ideal model or archetype of the Su

preme Excellence; while science shows the method- and 
process of its attainments. Religion reveals the chief end 
of man, the divine purpose for man; science unfoldsAhe 
true and only method of the attainment thereof. The one 
issues the command to be perfect, “m our Father in Hear 
en is perfect,” and furnishes the requisite and appropriate 
stimulus and tendency thereto; while science—the other— 
clearly discovers and points out the only path leading to 
those ideal summits of personal and social excellence.

Religion Is the tendency toward perfection; science is 
the only true guide in the way. The one inspires to seek 
the heavens, the other makes us a star.paved and royal 
road through the skies to God. Religion does not tell 
how to go, and science does not tell us why we should go; 
united they tell us how and why. Religion famishes in* 
finite ideals to charm us upward, toward the highest pos
sible life. Scince opens the way through the wilderness.

ATTRACTIONS OF SUNBEAMS AND SOUL-BEAMS.
Reasoning is the mechanics of the soul. It is the ac

count the soul gives of what it knows, and not at all the 
authority therefor, or tbe substance thereof. The aborig
inal materials of knowledge are furnished otherwise.

The mind rises as power falls into it from the great 
deeps; and its motion upward is the correlative of the de- 
scent into it of divine power. The tendency of the soul is 
the reverse of that of the aboriginal currents of power. It 
feels the direction from which come those streams of pow
er, aud instinctively follows up along their channels. We 
follow the sunbeams to tlie sun; we follow the soul-beams 
to God. In the analysis of the first we discover the metal
lic constituents ofthe god of our physical day; In the an
alysis of the second we discover the constituents of the 
divine reason—the eternal sun of our spiritual day.

Our souls are as adequate to find God, as are our senses 
to find the sun; and precisely in the same manner—by an
alysis. We climb up the sunbeams to the solar centre; 
we climb up on soul-beams to the spiritual centre. As 
rocks and trees are petrified sunbeams, so souls are petri
fied beams of God, and the latter is in as vital sympathy 
with its source, as is the other.

Inspiration is spiritual power pouring directly into us 
from the fountain heads of creation, the reaction of which 
raises us up to the divine levels.

ILLUMINATION.
While reasoning the soul may awake and arise, the in

tuitions may become inspired and opened to new ideas 
from the great deeps of spiritual nature, and flashing sud
denly and without warning, new light upon the under
standing, may be mistaken for mere reasoning, mere in
duction in the ordinary sense. Before great problems 
which the mere intellect puts, the soul awakes to utter its 
oracles by sovereign power. Intellect is at first idiotic, a 
blank, it is merely the photographic plate of the soul 
capable only of receiving and registering impressions, but 
not a source and fountain of truth and power. It is natur
ally atheistic, doubting in order to prove. Some higher 
energy within us, must embosom the positive substance 
and element of truth. This higher power is the spiritual 
part, the divine element, the innermost essence of our be
ing. Logic is only tlie science of evidence, and not of dis
covery; it comes after, not before, discovery.

SCIENCE—THE GOSPEL OF NATURE ACCORDING TO
SAINT SCIENCE.

If God le the soul and author of “creation” as theology 
asserts, and as I believe, then the external world is the 
visible record of divine ideas, and a direct reveldRMiof 
the sovereignty, the wisdom and the will of God.. And 
since science is the only possible interpreter of this revela
tion, it is the only legitimate and sacred gospel of God. 
It is the only demonstrable gospel. It is the most modest, 
humble, patient, reverent and salutary work ofthe human 
intellect It is also the most noble, invigorating and en
franchising employment on earth, or even in the spiritual 
world. It is also a divine and sacred work. What can 
be more sacred than the study of that creation which is 
the embodiment of its maker’s logic, of its maker’s sove
reignty, wisdom, beauty and love? If it be not profane 
for Deity to unfold, to evolve the world, it cannot be pro
fane in man to study the world. The world is not accursed 
as Christianity teaches. It is aglow with all the native 
splendors of divine love and beauty and power. * * * 
To regard the external world as of divine origin, is to ex
alt science into a religious character, necessity and duty. 
If God unfolds the world, no child has any right to remain 
in contented ignorance thereof. Science is both a re
ligious necessity and duty. A religious necessity, for it 
alone explains the divine laws and procedure and so 
indicates the divine will; a duty, because no son of 
God ought to remain ignonant of that will; in order to 
obey the divine laws, one must know them, and in order 
to know them, one must study them where they are, in na
ture itself. We can be saved onjy by the eternal power of 
immutable law. All things are under the reign of law. 
Obedience to it is life, health and happiness; disobedience 
to law, is sickness, sorrow, unhappiness, death. -Hence 
the religious duty of scientific study.

NOTES ON SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

Spiritual things have never been treated as subjects of 
science. They were supposed to be beyond the reach of 
all our faculties, in some mystical vision-land of unreal 
and unrealizable conceptions. Those notions are super
seded by the late developments of Spiritualism, clairvoy
ance, magnetism, and finally of physical science itself. 
The tendencies of modern science are all toward the in
visible realm of spiritual forces. Indeed all forces are 
seen to be so subtle as to escape the reach of telescope, 
microscope, and the crucible of the chemist No re
searches of science have yet reached the seat of either sub
stance or power ; and until they do, how can it pronounce 
the basis of the world as either matter or spirit? Yet all 
its tendencies are toward the idea that all things are spir
itual in their origin.

There is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of the Al
mighty giveth him understanding.—Job 3?: 8.

As the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without 
works is dead also.—James 2:26.

Then shall the dust return to the earth as It was, and the 
spirit shall return unto God who gave it—NccL 12:7.

He went and preached to the spirits in prison.—1st Pet. 
3:«•

NOTES FOR LECTURES ON THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
1st: Note the progress of ideas. Ideas rule the world 

of history. The mind Is sovereign of societies. Govern
ment, commerce, agriculture, mechanics, art, science, 
cities and civilizations—all are the product of mind.

The rise and progress of the spirit of rationalism is 
gradually changing the whole face of the world of opin
ions. Supernaturalism is rapidly passing away. Special 
providence has given place to the idea of the providence 
of the reign of law,—creation, to evolution; and devils aad 
witches peopling all the air, to our angel-friends and the 
laws of spiritual science. Few know what is going os 
around us. We live too near our own times to appreciate 
the genius of (the passing hour.

. KtoSeeoaMM#.}
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THE CLAIRVOYANT POWER.

MH. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS' WEEMS OF 
SYSTEMATIC FASTING.

Miss Father’s Condition not Inconsistent with the 
Theory—Why the Clairvoyants Cannot Turn the Gift 
to Money-mailing.,

Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis was found by a reporter 
for the Sun at his pleasant semi-rural residence in Or
ange, N. J. In reply to a question aa to his opinion of 
the case of Miss Faneher, of Brooklyn, Mr. Davis said:

“ Dr. Buchanan came nearer, I think, to a solution of 
the matter than anybody else has. I have not yet seen 
Miss Fancher, but expect to do so very soon, and after 
that interview shall be able to talk more definitely. 
But I know enough about the principles involved not 
only to deem the condition claimed for her possible, but 
even probable.

“ Have you had any similar experiences upon which 
to base your belief ?”

* I have had a great deal of experience of my own and 
some observation of cases analogous to hers. The first 
thing that excites, the skepticism of tiie public is the 
fact that she is supposed to live almost without food. 
Well, now, I have been accustomed to enter the clair
voyant state for thirty-two years, and that state can be 
reached and maintained only by adopting what disease 
has forced, her into, and tbat is something that physi
cians are generally not acquainted with. What we call 
the spiritual state has to be reached by a complete sub
ordination of the physical organism—not by its sacri
fice, but by making, as it were, a sort of stepping-stone. 
Well, the appetites are the impediments, the stumbling- 
blocks on the way to that summit which must be reach
ed, and they have tobe got out of the way. I think it 
would be well, for the sake of the pious skeptics, to call 
attention to the case of Daniel, the prophet, which is a 
good illustration. They read in their pulpits from the 
book which relates his experience, and profess to be
lieve in. it. He said he fasted three full weeks, took no 
meat, no wine, no pleasant bread, and, in fact, it was 
very nearly three weeks of voluntary starvation, ac
cording to his own account, and at the end of that 
time, he records, T, Daniel, had a vision,’ etc. His fall
ing into a trance frightened the men about him; a great 
quaking fell upon them,and they were afraid and fled; 
but he mad a vision.’ He saw and heard spiritual per
sons and things. Now, I undertake to say that Daniel 
could never have had any such experience as that un
less he had abstained from food. I had to adopt a sys
tem of fasting for three months before I could begin 
my clairvoyant investigations, and during the progress 
of those investigations I have had to continue the sys
tem, though not to such an extreme degree.” ■

“But do not professed medical experts'claim that 
such visions as are superinduced by fasting to that ex
treme degree are nothing more than delusions of the 
mind, born of weakness of the body ?”

“They dp, but I will simply say of myown case that 
for the first two years of my experience I was continu
ally subjected to tests of the accuracy of my clairvoy
ant sight. That was in the city of Poughkeepsie. My 
title at that time was 1 The Poughkeepsie Seer.” The 
Eroofs afforded by those tests were of the most palpa

le and indubitable character, such as reading the title 
of a book placed among half a dozen others upon my 
forehead ; telling the exact time marked upon the dial 
of a watch concealed in a person’s pocket; telling what 
was in an adjoining room, or was being done there, 
and even what was in rooms on the opposite side of the 
city, rooms fitted and furnished like no others in the 
world, expressly to set conjecture at defiance and ex
pose my deception, if I wasguilty of any. No doubt was 
left of the absolute certainty of my possessing the pow
er of seeing acc> irately in that clairvoyant state what 
could not orfawwise have been known to me. There are 
several citizens of Poughkeepsie who would remember 
those experiment** Now mv explanation Dr. Buchanan 
has touched upon scientifically, but the physicians are. 
I think, really in the dark—viz., the psychometric pow
er in the human mind, of which he, I believe, has the 
honor of being the discoverer. He has elaborated a 
syetem of anthropology, with several branches, but I 
know of nothing in which ha is so perfectly* original as 
in his discovery and demonstration of that power, 
which is the ability to readAhe characters; views and 
thoughts of persons by mere contact with their writ-

^Suppose you give me plainly your views of Miss 
Fancher’s case?”

I can explain my own case, and that will explain 
Miss Fancher's. This condition, induced by fasting or 
disease, may lead to fancies, vagaries, hallucinations, 
if its not properly trained and directed. Dr. Ham
mond is correct enough when he confines his diagnosis 
of a disease to what I should call abnormal workings 
of that state; but if he should see a well-trained case of 
clairvoyance or elairaudience—that is, the power of 
hearing without the use of the physical ears—ne would 
discover it was a legitimate action of the mind in that 
state. In physiology the cellular tissues are the nat
ural generators, protectors, and feeders of all the mem
branes of the system and all the vital organs. There 
are thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands, of these life
giving cells near the surface and through the system, 
and there are hundreds, if not thousands, of feet of 
nerves. These nerves are cooperators with the tissues 
as protectors and feeders of the entire membraneous 
and vital systems. Now I should call Miss Fancher’s 
case, judging from my own, one of nerve and cellular 
tissue feeding, which makes the use of food by masti
cation almost entirely unnecessary.”

“But is not food required to keep up the nerves and 
tissues of which you speak.”

“Those tissues and nerves are the products of ele
ments and essences that are totally unknown to chem
ists. The moment we come to that boundary we glide 
over into the spiritual. A cell cannot be organized 
without a potency that is exactly qualified for such a 
labor, and the nerve, in the same wav, is a product of 
what is to chemists an unknown science, which our 
folks call the spiritual principle. Now that is what re
quires to be fed, not the tissue and the nerve, but those 
essences or principles which develop or evolve nerves 
and tissues, and those essences or principles can be re
ceived in various ways. They may be inhaled and 
taken with pure water, or milk, in very small quanti
ties, or they can be absorbed through the entire sur
face of the skin.- And that is the case of a person in 
that high state of impressibility, which, from all ac
counts, seems to characterize Miss Fancher. No<a 
magnetizer, as I know—for I have been for several 
years magnetized twice a day—a magnetizer supplies 
that creative principle. A magnetizer fed by my vital 
forces, just as Miss Fancher is fed by breathing, and 
through the nervous system and through tiie skin. The 
magnetizer’s force; by a process of assim enter
ed into my vital powers, and kept the heart 
and kept up a certain amount of bodily heat, so 
my mind was entirely emancipated from the necessity 
of carrying out those processes inthe body in which 
we are all constantly engaged, under ordinary condi
tions. In fact, the reason why many of us cannot com
mand our powers is because we are too much anchored 
to earth, or freighted, as it were, by those vital powers 
which consume our mental energies, as soon as the 
mind Is emancipated from the necessity of keeping the 
bodily system from death, why, ita inner sense are 
opened and strengthened, just as they aro a few mo
ments before death, in almost everybody’s case. Miss 
Fancher is on the border land of the other world, very 
many times, and whenever she is exactly there, she 
can near sounds that are utterly inaudible to common 
ears, and can see sights that no human eye can discern. 
Aa she settle* back down into her circulation, her mus
cle*, and nerves, she drop* out of what we call the lu
cid state, and become* again a sick patient, and proba
bly ha* some of her disagreeable symptoms, to alleviate 
which physicians haveto be called in. Then the hys- 

Jerla comes in. Now, I am telling all thia, you under- 
from the principle* I am acquainted with by 
> In my own case, and when X ace her, 1 may 

otiMsrtletalls, which may enlarge my know!-

iv, about the possible results, the end* to be at- 
by this clairvoyant and.clairaudient condition.

claimed, it cannot be turned to some practical account- 
What have you to say on that subject?"

"There is something very strange about this emanci
pation of the mantel from tbe physical. You become 
ImpeiMMl. Your appetite* mid passions are all at 
rest. That remove* selfishness utterly from the mini 
a* a motive of action. If tbe seM-interest of the mind 
could be retahied, a clairvoyant. Plight devote himself 
to all aorta of detective wark/the finding of lost per
sona and property, etc. But when the high state of lu
cidity is attained, the person Is really the resident of 
another life, and another world, and takes large and 
unselfish interest in humanity and truth, and in the 
furtherance of noble principles. Petty, sordid inter
ests are not simply subordinated; they seem no longer 
to exist. I do not know how it could be possible for a 
person in that state to devote himself to a selfish ob
ject. I think the condition is designed for and really 
adapted to the study of the truth of ideas, the further
ance of science, tiie development of philosophy, the 
spiritual education of the world, and is not adapted to 
common uses, those which many person* would call 
’practical.’ That has been my experience with it. I 
know that when I was young I used to be visited by 
numbers of people who would ask me to look to see 
where money was supposed to be buried and other like 
service, and would promise me handsome rewards if I 
could serve them successfully. Well, I was a boy then, 
and could see no reason why I could not do so, since I 
achieved daily things quite as difficult, and the re
wards offered tempted me, for selfishness was still in 
my heart to some degree; in my ordinary self. But I 
found that when I got into that inner life I could not 
convey there any such motives. All knowledge of such 
purposes would fade away from me. Although 1 tried 
to carry them with me, when I entered that inner life 
there was entire annihilation of them. I was another 
being; my powers were emancipated. The boy, with 
bis selfish purposes, was gone, and in his stead was a 
man’s mind, with the philosopher’s maturity of thought 
and purity of purpose. I gave tests to prove to per
sons the existence of the power 1 possessed, almost ev
ery day during two years at least, and was thoroughly 
successful when my object was simply the demonstra
tion of the truth; but when the element of selfishness 
entered in. it prevented the accomplishment of any
thing.”

“ You spoke of training this faculty ?”
“ Yes; itis a science still in process of development. 

There are now, however, a number of societies in Eu
rope cultivating these extraordinary powers of the 
mind, and Dr. Buchanan has organized here a class of 
earnest inquirers after the truth in this direction. 
From their researches I have much hope. The Ger
man societies, notably in Leipzig and Breslau, promise 
to effect a great deal. Germans are thorough. They 
are very different from Americans as a people, in that 
they patiently seek the truth for the truth’s sake alone, 
whereas our Americans wish to make everything im
mediately practical, subservient to some selfish end.” 
-j.r.sw.

Are the Elements Elementary?

Under this head the London Times of Nov. 13,1878, 
contains the following piece of information:

"At the meeting of the Paris Academy of Science 
last week, a note was read from Mr. Norman Lockyer, 
F.R.S., stating that he believes he has succeeded in prov
ing that many of the so-called chemical elements are in 
reality not elementary at all, but compound bodies. M. 
Dumas, the accomplished French chemist, added that 
the conclusion reached by Mr. Lockyer is the result of 
three years’ assiduous research, in which he has com
pared with the greatest eare the spectra of the chem
ical elements with the spectra of the sun and other 
luminous celestial bodies. Mr. Lockyer announces that 
he will send photographs and other details necessary 
to convince the Academy, which, as he says, ’will de
sire proofs of a conclusion so extraordinary. If Mr. 
Lockyer can prove his statements, it will give quite a 
new aspect to chemical science. The result, however, 
will by no means be unexpected by many of the most 
eminent exponents of the molecular theory; indeed, it 
is held that all matter may turnout to be varied forms 
of one primitive element. We understand that a paper 
on the subject will be read by Mr. Lockyer at an early 
meeting of the Royal Society.”

In connection with the above announcement it may 
not be uninteresting to our readers to peruse the fol
lowing passages translated from Barnouf, which we 
find in Epes Sargent’s “Proof Palpable ot Immortality”:

“The unity or physical forces is roe point on which 
Science has its eyes now fixed. Materialism is not 
more eager than Spiritualism for the proof.”

“Heat, electricity, light, magnetism, chemical attrac
tion, muscular energy, and mechanical work are exhi
bitions of one and the same power acting through 
matter.”

“All physical phenomena have one and the same pri
mordial agent as their original generator.”

“Chemistry, by its theory of equivalents, is tending to 
unity. Few intelligent chemists now regard the ele
ments ranked as simple as being simple any further 
than the present imperfection of our instruments com
pels us to class them as such.”

“The substance of things evades all chemical testing; 
and so the simple bodies of chemistry are themselves 
only forms, more or less elementary, the agglomera
tion of which produce* compounds”

“ If by the theory of equivalents these forms should 
be some day reduced to vr^s, chemistry will be entitled 
to infer, with some reason, the substantial unity of the 
universe.”

Compare these speculations with the above commu
nication now made by Mr. Lockyer through M. Dumas, 
one of the most distinguished of contemporary chem
ists, to the Paris Academy of Science. " To reduce all 
this multiplicity of thing* to a single principle,” says 
Sargent, “has been, and continues to be, the ever-recur
ring problem. In physical science, iu astronomy, in 
chemistry, in physiology and psychology, the tendency 
now is toward unity. As we draw nearer to a princi
ple of unity we draw nearer to a conception of God.”

In pronouncing his conclusion “extraordinary,” Mr. 
Lockyer is right; but it is one, he will see, that has long 
been anticipated, nay, predicted by Spiritualism.

The result
will not be unexpected”: and that “all matter may turn 
out to be varied forme of one primitive element.”

“Thus is scientific thought” says Sargent (1875);“for- 
ever shadowing forth the hypothesis that matter, in 
its last analysis, must be resolved into force; and thus 
we And it is no chimerical dream to suppose that the 
deific idea constitute* at once the essential form and 
the'substance of things”

It should be borne in mind that Lockyer, Dumas, and 
the editor of the London Timet are all far from being 
Spiritualist*; but the new discovery, if it ean be really

we have called attention, and to throw light upon some 
of those phenomena in Spiritualism which show that 
matter in ite essence is something very different from 
what matter is as presented to our external senses.

According to Leibnitz (and there are few greater 
names than his in philosophy) all substance is essen
tially a force. Active force is everywhere; It is the 
true principle of all corporeal phenomena; it is in the 
plant, in the animal, in toe man, in the angel; It is in

an efflux from the central energy to which the universe 
owe* ita existence and ite continuance from minute to 
minute, •

“Thing* compound,” says Swedenborg, “derive their 
origin from things simple; things simple from the In-

Whoso would be a man must be a non-conformist. 
He who would gather Immortal halms must not be 
hindered by tiie name of goodness, but must explore if 
it be goodness. Nothing is at iMt sacred but the in
tegrity of your own mind. Absolve you to yourself 
and you shall have the support of the world.-Nn»er- 
w#. '

If we cannot lay the foundation, it is something to 
clear away the rubbish; if we cannot set up truth, it is 
something to pull down error—JfacauZay.
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MY THOUGHT.
A Thought came down from heaven, one night, 

When the earth was hushed and fair, .
It floated down to my eager eight.

This Thought, so rich and rare,— 
I clasped it, in thankful, still delight,

To my heart, with a wordless prayer.
It thrilled iny veins like royal wine,

It stirred my inmost soul,
At its trumpet tones, old thoughts of mine,
Like soldiers at call of the roll,
Came forth from my brain, and felt into line,—

I gave them the best of my dole.
Alii grand was the work these legions wo«W& 

With a captain so wonderfully given,
The wrong should be righted, the false yield to 

the true,
By this Thought, whieh was born out of 

heaven,
And fell through the fathomless ether of blue. 

Like a star from the Pleiades seven.
But they find, these conquering heroes of mine, 

No empire, as weary they roam,
From the southern palm to the northern pine;

They make nor conquest nor home, 
For who can know my thought is Divine?
Each one seeks from heaven his own seal and. 

sign.

GENERAL NOTES.
The first public meeting of the Woman’s 

Church, of New York City, will be held 
sometime during this month.

In the meeting of the Church Conference 
at Loudon, in October, Miss Whately* the 
daughter of the archbishop of that name, 
had a paper on “Womans Work in the 
Church, ’ which was the first essay ever giv
en in that conservative body by a woman.

Sunday meetings for women are held 
weekly in Boston. On Jan. 5th Mrs. A. M. 
Diaz was the essayist—subject, “Gauses of 
Character.

Lucretia Mott was eighty-six years old on 
the 3rd of this month. It is fifty-three years 
since she first began to speak as a Quaker 
preacher.'

Mrs. Leroy, who was buried at New Ro
chelle, Jan. 3rd, was the daughter of the 
late Thomas Addis Emmet, the celebrated 
lawyer, and neice of Robert Emmet. She 
was eighty-flve years of age.

Anna Dickenson returns to the lecture 
field, because she must earn a living. Her 
one lecture is entitled “The Platform and 
the Stage.”

At Berne, Switzerland, two weeks ago, 
an American and an Australian girl passed 
as doctors of medicine, and Mlle. Lina Ber
ger, a young Swiss, took the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy, after a brilliant examin
ation.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts is interest
ing herself in gathering clothing and money 
for the relief of the hundred thousand fu
gitives who have been driven to Constan
tinople from the district devastated by the 
late war.

Capt. Boy ton, who has saved the lives of 
seventy-one drowning persons, has recently 
visited brave Ida Lewis. Her salary as 
light-house keeper is not enough to support 
herself and her mother. She has saved 
eleven lives,in terrible risks.yet Grace Dar
ling, who has not done nearly as much, has 
been pensioned.

Ida married some years ago, but did not 
live with her idle husband but a single 
year.

Every girl who passes through the Bos
ton schools now receives -three years’ in
struction in various kinds of needlework; 
and is capable of being an expert seam
stress. It is said that the benefits resulting 
from this instruction are seen in the im
proved anpearance of the children’s cloth
ing in the schools, and are felt in thousands 
of homes.
• The New York Cooking School is to open, 
on the 6th of January a class under the in
struction of Miss Juliet Corson, especially 
for teaching to the wives and daughters of 
working-men the principles of plain cook
ing. This department was opened March 
13th, 1877, and was productive of such good 
results that the managers felt justified in 
establishing it as a permanent institution.

A regular monthly meeting of the New 
York Woman Suffrage Society, was held 
last evening at tbe rooms of the society. 
Mrs. Dr. Clemence S. Lozier, president, in 
the chair. After reports of special commit
tees were received, Mrs. Emma Gates 
Conklin delivered the address of the even
ing. It related principally to the positions 
of the different temperance societies in re
gard to woman suffrage. She claimed that 
all the temperance organizations in this 
country, of which there are some six hun
dred, are in favor of woman’s right to the 
ballot.

The letters of Mary Wollstonecraft to 
Gilbert Imlay, which Mr. Kegan Paul re
cently found among the papers of the Shel
ley family, are to be published in this coun- 

. try shortly by Roberts Brothers. Mr. Paul, 
who wrote the “Life of Godwin,” publish
ed two years ago, has prepared the letters 
with a memoir of Mary Wollstonecraft, in 
which is told a characteristic story of God
win, that strongly reminds one of “The 
New Paul and Virginia.” Just before Ma
ry died, an anodyne was administered .to 
relieve her from pain. It had an immedi
ate effect. Turning to her husband, who 
held her hand, she said with a sigh of re
lief: “Oh, Godwin, 1 am in heaven.” God
win, even at such a time, was unwilling to 
admit that heaven existed, and calmly 
said: “You mean, my dear, that your phys
ical sensations are somewhat easier.”

Mrs. Fawcett, wife of the blind member 
of Parliament, Prof. Fawcett, says: “I. 
think it will be a help to all those who wish 
well to the woman’s movement, to realize 
how great and how importanta change it in
volves. The idea of the subjection and de
pendence of woman, has, it is believed, to 
give way to a new ideal, in whieh woman, 
adorned with the grace of strength and 
freeaom, shall regulate and control her own 
life and conduct, and become, in a better 
sense than they have ever been before, com
panions and helpmeets to men and their fel
low-women. r

The change here indicated is hardly less 
than that involved in the passing away of 
the Feudal system, or than that which sub
stituted the right of private judgment for 
that of sacredotal authority In religion.

Miss Mary Anderson, in a talk with a 
newspaper reporter, at Louisville, Ky., a 
few days ago, was asked if the story that 
Sarah Bernhardt, the French actress, used 
to sleep in a coffin was true, and replied: 
"She slept in a coffin continuously for three 
years. She does not do so now. I asked 
her why she gave up the habit. She said 
she had grown tired of it, as the coffin was 
uncomfortable. She said she wished to fa
miliarize herself with the thought of death. 
I saw her boudoir during my visit to Paris, 
The carpet was of black velvet, with flowers 
in silver, the furniture covered with, black 
velvet, and the walls curiously decorated in 
the same fashion. A skeleton of a man 
whom she said died of love in Mantua, 
hung before the mirror, with finger point
ing at its own reflection. In large bowls 
about the room rose-leaves were heaped, 
the fragrance that arose being overpower
ing. I could not remain in the room, it was 
so suggestive of horrible thoughts.”

Mlle. Bernhardt had better subscribe for 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
learn something of the laws of progressive 
life, and, as a consequence, she would soon 
lose her fear of physical death.

It is cheering to be able to report that 
women are successfully opening new ave
nues of work. |

At 666 6th avenue, in this city, reside two 
sisters, members of a refined and intellect
ual family, and themselves gentlewomen in 
every sense of the word. Together they 
opened the Everett Library several years 
ago, which was supported by up-town resi
dents of the West Side. As the Misses 
Dailey formed the acquaintance of the most 
reliable people, they were frequently asked 
to recommend rooms, or boarders, to par
ties desiring either one or the other. So they 
gradually grew into the business without 
any forethought of so doing. It has assum
ed such proportions during the last few 
years that the sisters have closed the libra
ry, and devote themselves to a boarding di
rectory and agency, to which they have 
added the real estate business,.renting and 
selling houses on commission. They are so 
entirely unassuming, faithful and consci
entious, that without special effort, and in 
a depressing season, they have established 
a new and most excellent employment for 
women.

A lady from your own state of Illinois 
writes: “Your words upon the desirabili
ty of every girl’s acquiring some pursuit by 
which she can support herself, if necessary, 
ought to be read by every parent in the 
land.’’

Gur correspondent’s own case is one di
rectly in point At the breaking out of the 
war, she was the centre of an ideally happy 
aud refined home. The war swept all away. 
Husband and child, home and wealth went 
in a few months, and the poor mother was 
left pennyless, with one little child clinging 
to her starts.

After awakening from the first daze of 
grief and desolation, she looked about to see 
what she could do, rather than be a pen
sioner upon friends. Always possessing 
artistic tastes, she happily studied art from 
a love of it. She turned to the pencil and 
brush and for years they have been her sup
port, while the necessity of her exertion and 
the pleasure of her success, has been the 
greatest solace of her loneliness.

What wonder that she insists that the 
daughter blooming into womanhood by her 
side shall learn something by which she can 
be self-supporting.

The following is from a bright, young 
Massachusetts housekeeper:

"I do not entirely agree with the statement, 
so often made, that the English are better 
housekeepers than American women. That 
one fact, alone, that their servants are better 
trained, know their places better, and do 
not expect to be President or Mrs. P., makes 
it a thousand times easier to live there.

“I would rather keep the accounts, be the 
overseer and practice my music, than do a 
second girl’s work; be my own seamstress 
and look after our ordinary maid of all 
work*

“Does our trans-Atlantic neighbor show 
more skill and versatility than that requir
es ? Yet thousands of women do more than 
that and have neat, orderly cheerful homes, 
yes, and more. They find time for a little 
reading, music and out-door and social life 
in addition. Of the two women; of the same 
means, 1 will wager that the American 
comes out ahead in the race.”

Yes, my friend, she will, but probably 
broken down in strength and old before her 
time, because she has too great a variety of 
things to do, and because she is not properly 
prepared for her work.

The point, which was intended was, that 
English girls are better trained for duties 
than American girls, and so when care 
comes there is less wear and tearot body 
and mind. If it be cruel to place premature 
burdens on the young, it is equally so to 
thrust cares upon them;atonce without oth
er preparation than good sense and a desire 
to do right.

There is time, in intervals of study and 
play, for the daughter to learn theorder and 
economy of every department of the house
hold, by her mother’s side. It will give her 
just the exercise she needs, and the lesson 
of affectionate helpfulness will be a link to 
bind them more closely together.

And, further, should not our complicated 
way of living be so simplified that the wife 
and mother may have time for intellectual 
and spiritual growth?

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE BIBLE OF TO-DAY. A course of lectures 
by John W. Chadwick, minister of the Second 

, Unitarian church, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 830 pages.
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York, published!, 
1878. Price, #1.50. Sold by Jansen, McClu&& 
Co., Chicago. *
Mr. Chadwick is a liberal and gifted cler

gyman, a poet and a thinking scholar, un
like many who read much and think little. 
This solid and handsome volume is»made 
up of lectures to his congregation. He says: 
“My object is to condense into a single vol
ume, modest in size and cost, the principal 
results of the best historical and scientific 
criticism of the separate books of the Bi
ble, and of their mutual relations. * * - * 
If my book shall help even a few hundred 
people to a better knowledge and apprecia
tion of the Bible, a deeper but less super
stitious reverence of its incomparable liter
ature, I shall be satisfied;” ana his closing 
words speak of the work as calling people 
“away from the average conceptions of the 
Bible, towards such as are a thousand times 
more reasonable, and suggestive, and in
spiring.” A book valuable, yet not infalli
ble or miraculous, or rather a collection of 
such books, is what he makes the Bible. An 
opening Chronological Table of Old Testa
ment, Apochryphal and New Testament 
literature, and a list of the able critics and 
authorities quoted from the open work, and 
Moses, the Prophets, Histories, Psalms, 
Apochrypha, Epistles, Gospels and Revela
tions are examined, giving us great lessons 
mingled with human errors.

The prophets he treats as teachers of 
righteousness, and not soothsayers, their 
predictions relating to a near future, and 
conditional. David had courage and pow
er, but was cruel and licentious, and his 
ideal of Deity, or “Yahweh,” poor and low. 
Of Acts he has a poor opinion, as “a theol
ogical romance." Paul he exalts as earnest 
and able, and of largely inspired power, yet 
with faults and mistakes. The “man Christ 
Jesus” gave no supernatural revelation, but 
uttered truths germinal in all souls. The 
miracles are not satisfactorily treated, for 
no one except a Spiritualist can explain 
them rationally, as probable events in the 
realm of spiritual laws, as are like events 
to-day. Without a knowledge of clairvoy
ance and spirit presence and influence, tlie 
best scholar and thinker is in the fog in 
trying to give the just and real character 
and gifts of seer and prophet and apostles, 
or to make their lives credible or consist
ent, their visions and angel visitations any
thing but delusion and vain imagination, 
or the gross deception of wonder-loving 
writers. This is seen and felt in reading 
this work, yet it is a good collection of the 
best modern criticism, and is written in no 
scoffing spirit, but with a reverent desire 
for truth that shall lead a larger religious

ANEW SYSTEM OF METEOROLOGY, Designed 
for Schools and private Students. Descriptive 
and explanatory of all the facts, and demoastra- 
tlon of all the Causes and Laws of Atmospheric 
Phenomena. Vol. L By John H. Tice. St. Louis: 
Tice&Liilingston. For sale by Thompson, Tiee 
& Co.. 520 Pine st., St. Louis. Mo.

Prof. Tice says: “The fearful nature and 
awful grandeur of clouds, rain, hail, snow, 
whirlwinds, tornadoes, thunder and light
ning, forcibly impressed me from my earli
est childhood. Before attaining the a?e of 
four years. I inquired for their cause.' My 
parents resolved these phenomena into the 
Ultimate Cause, God. Accepting this solu
tion, I wished to know how he did it, and 
why he did it? Not receiving satisfactory 
answers to these questions, they became 
life problems to me.” Although naturally 
inclined to the study of Meteorology, at eve. 
ry step of his investigations in the works 
on Physical Science, he met with errors cal
culated to blind and mislead the student, 
which he only overcame by tests and expe
riments, and carrying his investigations 
into the fields of science through explora
tions amid the wonders of nature therein 
contained. At every point his inductive 
questionings brought out deductive analo
gies; and thus step by step he was acquir
ing and buildng together the materials to' 
form a symmetrical system of Meteorology. 
The movements of the invisible atmospher
ic gases’were studied through the move
ments or the visible in the ocean currents, 
thereby gaining largely a knowledge in both 
directions. His work, so well done, was ac
complished only by close application, pene
trating investigation, the careful analysis 
of phenomena, and the correct arrangement 
of the facta obtained.

The manner in which these currents affect 
barometrical aud thermometrical changes 
in certain localities is very clearly demon
strated in the diagrams introduced into this 
work. It may be said to be, as far as this 
volume is intended to cover the field, the 
most complete work on Meteorology yet 
produced. No student of the sciences should 
be without it.

Magazines for January 1879, not before 
Mentioned.

The Magazine cf American History with 
Notes and Queries. Published by A. S. 
Barnes & Co. New York and Chicago.

Contents: I.—Historical: 1. Birth of the 
Empire State—Formation of the first Con- 
stitutionof N ewYork, 1777, by John Austin 
Stevens, with illustration of Senate Cham
ber, Kingston; 2. The Globe of Vlpius, by 
B. F. De Costa, with view of Globe, por
trait of Pope* Marcellus II, and text illus
trations; 3. Oregon—the origin and mean- 
nig of thename. by J. Hammond Trumbull.

II.—Original Documents: 1. The Treaty of 
Peace, 1783. Correspondence between Will- 
Jam Jay and John Quincy Adams; 2. A Di
plomatic Round Robin. Communicated by 
Charles flruff, with a fac-simile.

III.—Reprints: Early Proposal to annex 
the Valley of the Mississippi.

IV.—Notes, Queries and Replies
V. -Literary Notices.
Phrenological Journal,®. R. Wells & Co. 

New York). Contents: Lorenzo N. Fow
ler, Phrenological Author and Lecturer, 
with portrait; Brain and Mind:The Study 
of Entomology; The Earl of Dufferin; A 
Fortune on a Brick; A good Figure; One of 
the Seven Ages; Color-Blind less; Batter; 
A sore Subject; The Hot Springs of Ark
ansas; Poetry; Notes on Science and Agri
culture; Editorial Items; Answers to Cor
respondents, etc.

The Shaker Manifesto, (G. A. Lomas, Shak
ers, N. Y.) This magazine is an earnest ad
vocate of the Shaker doctrines and is ably 
edited.

The Humane Journal, Chicago, devoted 
to the humane treatment of dumb animals, 
is well illustrated and “speaks for those who 
cannot speak for themselves." ।

Babyland, published by D.Lothrop & Co., 
Boston,Mass.,ta for youngest readersand 
will as usual interest them.

Magazines for December, 1878. not Before 
Mentioned.

Tlie Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Indiana.) Contains interesting articles 
under the following heads: Leading articles. 
Correspondence, Examination Department, 
Notes and Queries, Editorial Notes, Pub
lisher’s Department, College Department. 
The system of examinations is very thor
ough. The work should be in the hands of 
every teacher, t

Dr. Hunter. *
The special treatment of DIbcmh of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lungs, has been practised by Da Robert Hunter 
for nearly thirty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly Into the Lungs and 
Air-passages, combined with such tonic and alter
ative treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and Is unquestionably the most thor
ough course ot Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office is at, 
106 State Street-corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.
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NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinion* of Extremal*. pro an." oon 
together with Ue Anther* Experience, by the Autho: o, 
“Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Fries Sl.»5 postage XO Matt.
.•JFw sale, wholesale and retail, hr tbs BkiwoPsro 

Mwioir pttutsaeBons, CMmco*

titCtvwkinjowowiitova, Term* and #5 ont- S2El.tft«’ H-HALLETT AGO., Portland, Maine.

#R tn 49A P«rd*T « home. Samples worth #5 free 
Address BtimsowACo., Portland, Maine.

fl AT B An? worker can make *12 a day at home. Costly 
•KZHr Outfit free. Address Taus* Co., Augusta, Maine.

glgbChromo and Perfumed Cards, no 3 alike. Name In Gold 
7*^and Jet, Me. Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Ct.

»iAACA9)B of OPIUM and LIQUOR habits cured 
“W11 5 years' practice. Write me. W. P. PHELONM.D., 
75 E. Madison St, Chicago. 2510:5 Meow

■fiTlllllteTHNIGHT’SAahma REMEDY ■ V I Th»#*IyffiW«W«*dy» IlMUu#i«»?^iiwtlllft N.I I Il UH W»H»JMkMfe 8»|topkpfiWt AUmm I1U I ill#IIlLouisSMrtHSiaH»,<?Arm<<t,Cleveland^
25-10-21 Seow

IT COSTS NOTHING !
To try our organs, as we send one to any address on ten days 
trial and refund freight if not purchased. Solid walnut cases 
12 stops, 2 3-5 sets of reeds.
D D IA C1 *7 4 S'ivo years’ warranty.
r W a I Dlrectfrom the factory.
AlbWB, BOWLBY A CO.

Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

MOLLER'S’S’COD-LIVER Oil
M O LE H

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the best by the high;- 
eat medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 12 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1»78. 
Bold by Druggists. W. II. tschieflelln A (Jo.. N.Y 

25-14-34eow
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Inspirational Poems,
Br Mm. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM, NEW YORK.

. Published in numbers, semi-monthly. #1 per year, orSets, 
per number. For sale at the Religfo-Phlloaophlcal- House, 
Chicam

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OH AIGBLS-t wnl-n nthly paper 

devoted to Marching out the principle, underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, ana their adaptability to every-day life. Ed
ited and managed bv Spirit*, now in ita 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be issued u above at No. 5 Dwight st.. 
Batton, Masa. Price per year In advance, #1.65: lew time In 
proportion. Letter, and matter for the paper must be ad- 
dressed m above, to the undersigned, specimen copittfite. 
»2#f D. cTdeNSMORE Publish*®

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 

BATHS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

AT TEEM 
GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 

Entrance on Jackson street.

to this climate. Our appliances are firstclare in every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forms with and without the 
bath. These bat hs will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

28-25-tf
Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Erofbwor.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical) 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By HtxBT Gibbous, M. D., organ Francisco, Cal.. Professor 
of Materia Medic, in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

This Is a very thorough, sclentlficand comprehensive digest 
of the laws of lite, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody-

Price, 80 Cents.
’.•For sate, wholesale and retail, by the EtMaio-PHiw- 

o phical PuBLiSHura Housb Chicago.

THE HALO:
AS AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

D. C. DENSMORE.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
J- biography ofthe author, so far as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional tban representative. Ittedeslgned to illustrate spiritu
al philosophy; or, In other words, to demonstrate the fact that 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we in- 
habit mate rial bodies; and that they frequently influence us 
for good watch over us in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognlzantof every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.

To the straggling, discouraged men and womenof the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is re- 
anectfully dedicated; audit the perusal ofits pages shall glad
den the heart of some wayfarer, in hisgloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of the. 
author will bo fulfilled.

CONTENTS.
Childhood: Precocious Shipbuilding: At School in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Wnallng; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Stilp "Jlassasoit," and Getting Ready for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “MaasaKit”; Lumberlog Business at 
Gardiner, hie.; Learning tho Shipbuilding Trade, aud its Re
sults; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines of California, 
and Return. 1®; Shipbuilding at Boeklund, Me.: Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on ot Hands, and often without Contact with 
thePattenc;AtHomeona Visit; Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, what became of it; Visit 
tost. Louis; Work in Shipyard: Driven out of Town by Ad- 
vance ofa Rebel Army;Stayin Paducah, Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City; Steamboat-building, 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the ** Voice of 
Angels.” edited and managed by spirits; How and by whom 
it was first projected, and why it was gotten up. .

12mo., cloth, 360 pages, Price #1.50.

VForsale..wholesale and retail, by the Bm,ioio-Fbiw- sophicai. Publishing Housa, Chicago.

SOMETHING NEW!

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

Br JOHN SHOBE, Artist.
11 Thereare stories told in pictures as well as In books,' 

"A thing of beauty is ajoy forever,”

A scries of original pictures, illustratlngthe truths and beau
ties of Spiritualism in ita higher form, will be issued one after 
another as time and opportunity willpermit, and of which the 
following two are now published for tho first time

TRANSITIONS
(OI»TM8MMT*»BIITH)1 ' AX» ■ ; ■ 

Celestial Visitants. 
(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angela.)

Time pictures are produced as lithograph engraving* by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
yeers. They are not mere copies from original picture*, »uch 
as chrotrios and engraving* generally are, but entirely origin
al inevery sense ofthe word. Evetyloverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should posset* one or more of there pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print- 
cdonfineplatepaperliWMInche»,and»oM«f ID low pries 
qfont dollar ta<A. Sent on rollers, postage free, toanyad* 
dress on receipt ofthe money.

Address; Bumo-ramiwmcAi P»n«w» Hous* 
Chicago.

From the Doctrines of the Church.
BY WAKHKN SCMJin BARLOW. 

AwAor ^“ZAe Foica*." amt otaw Foems.
, All who" have read the author’s "The Voice of Nature," 
"The Voiceofa Pebble.”“Tbe Voice of Superstition.” and 
“The Voice of Prayer.” will find this Poem Jum suited to th. 
times*

Price IO Cents.
•.•For sate, wholesale and retail, by the Bitieic-Viiu 

soi'HicALl'UBLisKtHe Hous*, Chicago.

THK KINK AND PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

’ This pamphlet contains Important facta connected with the 
early movement in England, with which the author was Idea, 
tided, and an account of some of the most remarkable of ids 
dersonal experience*.

Paper, 85 cents, postpaid,
-.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bimsio-Piuo obhical Pub WBHIK& How Chicago.

THE CLERCY
I A SOURCE OF DANGER
I TO THE “

AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
By W. F. JAMIESON.

[This work Is written in the vigorous. Iconoclastic vein, which 
Is ao characteristic of its author, quoting largely from the nt- 
leasees and writings of clergymen to sustain Ida position. It 

> embraces a mass cf facts In regard to the attempts ofthe Chris- 
1 tian movement to control the government to be found no

where else.
Price #1.50. Postage 8 Cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellgto-FiiEosopIiIca! 
Publishing House, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Ciircnotogical 

Ccmpautlonsoftbe Hebrew anti fceptnagint Versions iruut 
Adam to Christ: Critical Es-.y on tlio Geographical Lw.itleu 
ofthe Garden of Eden. Paper. IdeenU: postage 2 eentt

CRITICISM OK THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained ofa Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with tlmsa of Moses and tha Hebrew 
Writers, Cioth, fl.®; postage S cent?.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from tlie Ancient. Sages and Father.-, snowing 
the Historic Origin of Christian'Worship. Paper, IS cents; 

cffmclSMON’i'IIE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF
Women's Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical lte> 
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cents: postage 2 cents.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the SKaK-PiEW- 

iopkical Publishing House. Chicago.

PHILOSOPHY OP CBEATIOX,
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man, Spirit, and tne Spint-world.

BY THOMAS PAINE, 
THKOUGH THS HAM OF HOBACK G, WOOD, JtEDIt’JC

Til's Id a very valuable little work, which has had a largo cir
culation, and Is deserving of many times as large.

Price, in cloth, M cents, postage 6 cents; paper, 35 cants, 
postage, 4 cents. , „ _

?.Fcr sale, wholesale arl retail, by the I.bI.igio-PhilO' 
aomncAL Publishing Housb, Chicago. ..........

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

By wm. baker Fahnestock, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convince:! that there are more 
tilings iu heaven and earth than are dreamt of in Ins pinion- 
pbv. All wonderful discoveries have from tlieir inception, 
been met with fierce opposition from tlie bigoted and narrow- 
minded. aud even from the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the wstlbii.ty of that wnieh has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention is so encfialned, tbe 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject lields 
the mind as welt, anil food for meditating on tlie wonders un
folded is Inexhaustible. The whole explained In an explicit 
manner, aad handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engraving? 'rtteUcally drawn and printed In many 
colors, finely blended.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

•.T'tMie, wholesale and retail, by the Rittaio-fniu* 
wrBtBiiPratWBnra Horas. Chicago.

BRICE REDUCED^
The Golden Melodies.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By 8. W. TUCKEB.

Tlitebook is not a collection of old music re-publtehed, but 
the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt wer the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music. ,

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me; There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 

I MeetIngTuere;LonginKforHome; My Arborof Love;Mov
ing Homeward; I shall know his Angel Name: Waiting'mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; 
HomeorBest;TrustlnGod: Angel Visitant*; Sweet Recol- 
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What 1* Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LooklngBeyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voice, from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Chant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting: Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—HymnoftlaeCreator: Freedom's 
Progress; Chant—By-and-Br; Shall we Know Each Other 
There ?; Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River: Just as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child’, 
thoughts of Heaven.

Bound tn boards, 95 cents, postage free: paper, 25 cents, 
postage free; 12copies, paper, *2.50; '25 copies and upwards to 
one address at the rate ofUOcents per copy.

• .•For sate, wholesale and retail, by the RaLioitePniuo- 
wphioal Pubwshiso Hom, Chicago,

The meat Complete and Authentic history of

THE DEVJL
’J

NOW SOLD FOE SS CENTS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

||||1^
OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE DEVIL AND 

. HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
DitcMstss inn oksstai oxranr or r« name nr

A »EVI£
And Future Indies# Punishment: 

' ALSO, .

Dieth,” ete, etc., all explained.
Now going through the Tenth KOMion.

My K. GR A VK8. .

"Fear hath torment”-Jol.n iv:18.

Ono hundred and twsnty-fivspogss, printed from new 
ptttH, in large, clear typo, paper co Vera.

• •.For sate, whOteMO# sad retail, by tire BoNofriito 
tonneau frnuu»* Mam. Chicago.

It is a change which is now in process of
accomplishment; perhaps It will figure In
history as the great achievmentof the nine
teenth century, justas the Renaissance was
the achievement of the sixteenth, and the
revolution of the eighteenth centuries.
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ALFRED JAMES.

After being well Drilled by his Train
er, John Oakley, Fondly Petted by 

the Special Friend of Tricky 
Mediums, J. M. Roberts;

And Receding a Professional Certificate from the 
Editor of the Banner of Light as "One of 

the Finest Medial Instruments,"

He is Brought to Grief and Thoroughly 
Exposed by the Spiritualists of 

Brooklyn, New York.

The following communication from Mr. 
S. B. Nichols, the President of the Brooklyn 
Conference of Spiritualists and Chairman 
of the Committee on Spirit Circles and Me
diums, will not prove pleasant reading to 
Spiritualists. It seems that another severe 
lesson was needed; and we treat the subject 
at length that it may be fully understood in 
all ite bearings. We ask every reader to 
master the wh ole account. If it shall seem 
that we are severe in our comments,'we ad
mit as much, but claim that the case de
mand# it, and we certainly shall strive to be 
just.
To the Editor of theR«usio Pubmowi ca Joctwi

On Thursday evening, January 2d, Alfred 
James, with his confederate or factotum, 
John Oakley, held a materialization stance 
in the Upper Hall, 898 Fulton street, Brook
lyn, New York. <He came there by invita
tion of C. R; Miller, Esq. Some thirty per
sons attended the stance, including the wri
ter. It was stated that the medium would 
place himself under test conditions. A 
committee wasappointed, consistingof Wm. 
R. Tice, Ex-Judge Wm. Coit, and Father 
Beeson. They were told by John Oakley, on 
going out with the medium to the ante
room, that they must not touch the medium 
or his clothes, as the conditions would be 
destroyed. He stripped to the skin and pro
ceeded to dress himself. The committee, on 
their return with the medium, reported 
that they found nothing concealed. Mr. W. 
R. Tice, of the committee, stated that at 
the bottom of the medium’s pants, where 
canvas is sometimes used for stiffening, 
they looked as if they were stuffed. The 
medium entered the cabinet in dark cloth
ing. Singing commenced, and in a few min
utes a form appeared, claiming to be an 
Oriental Prince, or this was Oakley’s explan
ation. Six other appearances came out of 
the cabinet, all resembling in form, size, etc., 
the medium, all dressed in white, except 
one in dark material; one form which Oak
ley said was that of a Grecian Priestess.— 
Tne last form to appear was “Claudius,” 
the Roman gladiator, who went through the 
farce of pounding the door to show his 
strength. After going back to the cabinet, 
it was announced that this form would lift 
the heaviest forth in the circle. A chair was 
placedin the centre of the room, and Mr. 
Reeves, who took a seat in the chair, weigh
ed some two hundred and twenty pounds. 
This form came out and put ite arms around 
Mr. R„ and tipped up or lifted the chair 
from tbe floor. Mr. Beeves, after the stance, 
said it was the medium.

The room was very dimly lighted, and the 
forms could not be seen clearly by those sit
ting ia tbe circle. The conclusion of those 
attending the circle generally was, that if 
the medium had no clotbingconcealed about 
him, or was not handed anything by Oak
ley, the materialization of clothing had been 
accomplished. The cabinet was made of 
materials furnished by the janitor, and was 
examined by the committee before and after 
the glance. The writer arranged for a cir
cle for Sunday evening, January 5th, of 
which he would have the charge. At the 
circle, Sunday evening, some sixty persons 
were present, among whom were several of 
our mediums. These I arranged in the front 
row, so if any forms appeared they could 
tell if it was James or not. The committee 
selected, were Charles J. Warren, Thomas 
B Tice, and Mr. Douglas. I enjoined Mr. 
Tice and Mr. Warren noth to make a thor
ough examination of the medium’s gar
ments. After they had been out a few min
utes, Mr. Tice came to thedoor and said the 
medium would not let him examine the coat, 
and that he thought it was stuffed. I said to 
him,”search it,” and closed thedoorimmedi- 
ately; a scuffle was then heard. On opening 
the door, Mr. Tice had James crowded into 
a corner, and had hold of the coat Others 
were admitted into the ante-room, aud Mr. 
Wm. R. Tice had the coat in his hands. On 
examination in onr presence, he pulled out 
the following articles: Along white silk 
gown reaching from neck to floor; three 
white silk scarfs; one dark silk scarf; three 
silk caps* two covers for moustache#; one 
long hair false moustache; one pair of la
dy’s hair frizzles; one pair of long white 
Stockings; two pair of silk slippers; one

rack coat or Moura
a short

I directed Oakly to retain the money 
taken. What occurred in the ante-room the

try and state as near a# possible what oc
curred in the ante-room #ith Mr. James. 
Mr. James at once took off hfe coot and laid 
it on the table. Then he took off hfe shirt, 
making the remark that he would not wear 
anything white in the cabinet. Next he 
turned up his red-flannel shirt and showed 
us that nothing was concealed there, then 
he divested himself of the rest of his cloth
ing, laid his boots and drawers one side say
ing he would not wear them in the cabinet 
Then he put on his socks and turned his 
pants inside and out, and then the pockets 
also, although he did not wish us to handle 
them. VVe were satisfied fully that they 
were all right, and he then put them on. 
Then he took up his coat, turned first one 
sleeve and the other inside out; then the 
pockets were served the same way. At this 
moment I reached out and felt of his coat 
before he could remove it, and asked the 
others to do the same, as I pronounced it 
stuffed. I think one other or the commit
tee did reach out beside myself, to feel it, 
and probably did so; but at this point Mr. 
James jerked the coat from my hand and 
wanted to know what I was', going to do 
about it. I jumped for the coat, pushing 
him to the corner, making the remark that 
I would know if it cost me the price of the 
coat. I was excited and how we got into the 
other room I know not. Next I saw that I 
had somebody to assist me, for my brother 
asked me or rather I told him the coat was 
stuffed, and I wanted it. I was holding him 
in the corner, and then with assistance we 
got the coat from him: you know the rest.

Yours fraternally,
Thomas 8. Tice."

The articles thus captured are in the pos
session of W. R. Tice, Esq. The writer, as 
Chairman of the Brooklyn Conference of 
Spiritualists, and Chairman of Committee 
on Spirit Circles and Mediums in our city 
for the past year, has had a good deal to do 
with mediums and the phenomena, and in 
the twenty-five years he has been a Spirit
ualist, has always demanded test conditions 
before endorsing any medium, public or pri
vate; when mediums have been thus tried 
and proved, no one has a firmer friend. I 
will say that I had no faith in James or his 
mediumship and that I consider John Oak
ley the brains of the concern and the great
est scamp of the two.

To Spiritualists all over the land I say, 
do as we do in Brooklyn, endorse no medi
ums until you have tested them in every 
wav, and I am glad that this James was ex
posed by Spiritualists and not by outsiders.

8. B-Ntcholsa 
467 Waverly Ave* Brooklyn, N. Y.
In order that the readers of the Jour

nal may more fully understand this mat
ter,we herewith give a brief account of this 
young man James and his development, 
which we gather from the files of the Ban
ner of Light, that champion of the Blisses, 
Pickerings et id omne genus, and advocate 
of Hazard’s plan for investigating spirit 
phenomena.

The Banner for November 2nd, contains 
an editorial item of which the following is 
an extract:

* * * “Our thanks are due to Mr. Miller for 
thus acting as a guide in bringing us tn rapport 
with one of the finest medial instruments into 
whose presence we have ever entered. * * * 
While we were at his [the medium’s} residence, 
our friend Jonathan Roberts entered, and joined 
our party in listening to and taking down the 
message* delivered through the lips of the medial 
instrument.”

The following is clipped from the editor
ial page of the Banner for Nov. 9th, 1878.
MxnnuiziKo pheko^bita nr Philadelphia.
We are privileged to make the following ex

tracts from a private letter received by a friend of 
ours from a gentleman residing in Philadelphia, 
and detailing the results of a seance held on the 
evening of Oct 28th in presence of the young me
dium Alfred James, (of 635 Marshall street, that 
city.) of whom we spoke In our last issue: -

“The stance last night was unusually fine. There 
were nine materialized forms, and some of them 
exceedingly w^ll draped in rich apparel of Orient
al costume. Also, the ’Lady Countess of Gordon,’ 
a beautiful spirit, came out, as lovely, as an angel, 
and accepted a rose from my hand, and promised 
on Friday evening to bring me a bouquet from 
spirit life. ’

“There was a Hindu Prince about eighteen years 
of age who egme out, and his dress was splendid; 
around his waist was a broad silver belt, studded 
with jewels; his cap was of red silk, and diamonds 
flashed on every part of it. I was conducting the 
stance, and sat near the cabinet, and had the forms 
.between the cabinet and myself, and the light 
striking directly on them, so that I had a perfect 
viewoftlL When it is reflected that the medium 
is In (educed circumstances pecuniarily, it will be 
seen that the quantity of drapery clothing the 
forms, which would All a Saratoga trunk, andcost 
much money, would be entirely beyond his reach, 
had he the intention to do otherwise than right.

“In conclusion I will say that the stance last 
night was the most wonderful and conclusive of 
tbe power of spirit forms to show themselves that 
I ever saw.”

The reader will please note the significant 
fact thatthe above letter was written by 
the person conducting the seance, and who, 
itis reasonable to suppose,answers tothe 
name of John Oakley. .

On the first page of the Banner for Nov. 
30th, Mr. Charles R. Miller uses over three 
columns of space in which to give an 
abridged narrative of two stances which he 
held with James, on the evenings of Nov. 
3rd and 4th. Mr. Miller opens the account 
thus:—

My friend, Mr. John Oakley, a gentleman whose 
life has been devoted to educational pursuits, and' 
who is held in the highest esteem byall who know 
him, Is now temporarily residing in Philadelphia. 
Traveling through the country as Mr. Oakley’s 
business requires him to do, he has visited many 
spirit circles, having had especially favorable op
portunities for investigating the materializing 
phenomena. Knowing this, and knowing that 
Bro. Oakley’s distinguishing characteristics are 
soundness of judgment and clearness of percep
tion, I promptly responded to the intelligence 
contained in the following letter, sent to me on 
the 14th of list month:

PHiLXDXLrHiA, Oct 14th, 1878.Drab Mb. Miliar.—There is In this city a 
young medium of great power for materialization. 
His name is Alfred James, of rear 635 Marshall 
street. He has had only three months’ experi
ence, but the spirit forms come from the cabinet 
and present themselves with a power, ease and 
grace, that I have not witnessed elsewhere, except 
at Mrs. Miller’s. Memphis, Tenn. But here st Mr. 
James’s stance, the room has more light for close 
observation than at other places. It is a wonder
ful exhibition of spirit return to earth, and gives 
the most perfect satisfaction to all beholders

Tours for the great cause, Jmo Oakubv." 
I attended two of the James adsnees, on Sunday 

and Monday evenings, Nov. 3d and 4th On my 
return to Brooklyn I wrote out * report of what I 
had seen, heard and witnessed. My. report was 
read at the last Saturday evening Conference, and 
I herewith send a copy of tbe same to you for pub
lication in the Bannsr of light, having only In 
view the presentation to the public of facts of 

, transcendent importance to the welfare and pro- 
greMof theroee:

In ths light of ordinary common sense, 
and especially in view of the Brooklyn af
fair, ths following remarks by Mr. Miller 
are peculiarly refreshing, and also show be
yond the possibility of doubt, his entire 
qualification for investigation, and furnish
ing a report which would prove satisfacto
ry at the Banner office and to HazaiU, Rob
erts &Co.'

Mr. Jame#, before going into the cabinet, gave 
opportunity and invitation to all to make the 
cloaeat possible inspection of his person, the cab
inet, rooms and surroundings. This inspection 
was made, so far as cabinet and surroundings 
were concerned, to the evident satisfaction of all 
that there was no chance for concealmentor trick- 
ery. So far at the pereon, of the medium was eon*

fitting apparel (excepting an old brown linen 
duster,,which he put on in our presence) pre
cluded the possibility of hiding or concealing 
anything capable of assisting him in carrying out 
any deception. One person did, I believe, at 
young James’ solicitation, search his pockets, but 
we all expressed ourselves satisfied with the 
frankness and perfect fairness of the medium, and 
the integrity or his surroundings.

Under such conditions as these, which 
our enthusiastic brother had been taught 
by the Banner columns would give the 
best results, he saw some eighteen “spirits" 
in the two stances. We copy his descrip
tion of one of them:

Another filll-form presence came into our cir
cle both evenings. This spirit remained with us 
on eaqh occasion some eight or ten minutes, re
peatedly going through and around (inside) the 
circle. His dress, belt and necklace fairly spark
led with jewels. In a most friendly and obliging 
spirit he came up to each one when requested, al
lowing us to inspect his dress, aud handle his belt 
and necklace. At the Sunday evening stance he 
brought a handful of diamonds, in addition to 
those that sparkled on and adorned his person.

This form described himself as “Radama, the 
son of the Rajah of Lahore.” This youth, an In
dian prince of only eighteen years, with his fa
ther, the Rajah of Lahore,(who lost his life in the 
Sepoy Rebellion) are members on the spirit side 
of thfs circle, and are constant attendants, though 
only Radama, the* son, presented himself at our 
Sunday and Monday evening circles.

On Sunday evening the young prince wore a 
silk head-dress or long cap, having a heavy silk 
tassel pendant from the crown, which he permit- 
ted'to be handled, and the cap was passed from 
hand to hand around the circle.

On Sunday evening Prince Radama, richly 
dressed in the Oriental costume, as he was stand
ing directly in front of me, and not more than one 
foot distant, called for pen and paper. Having 
note paper iu my possession, Ihanded him a sheet 
with a short pencil. Taking the paper and pencil 
with a graceful bow of acknowledgement, he 
bent down on his knees, placing the paper on the 
carpet—with his left hand also resting on the car
pet—and commenced writing with the pencil in 
his right hand. Radama remained In this position 
on the carpet, writing, I should say full ten min
utes. When he had finished he rose up, handed me 
pencil and paper, on which was legibly writ
ten: “Radama, son of the Rajah of Lahore. On
ly dews now—soon comes the spiritual storm.

* * * I interpret, the brief message written 
and handed me by the materialized hand of Prince 
Radama, as referring to the "spiritual storm” 
which the manifestations are and have been sho w- 
ering upon us for the last thirty years; and that 
the spirit manifestations are presently coming 
with increased and irresistible power: “Only 
dews now—soon comes the spiritual storm.

Probably Brother Miller feels quite cer
tain by this time that his prognostication 
was correct, and that the “spiritual storm” 
has burst over his head sooner than he 
could have expected, though it is not just 
the kind of storm he anticipated.

In the Banner for Dec. 21st, 1878, on the 
fifth page, appeal# a moat glowing account 
of another slanra written by John Oakley, 
in which he cunningly introduces the stereo
typed bait for innocent suckers, in the fol
lowing puritanical cant:

* * * He has often been Insulted and slan
dered to his face in bls own home; has been lied 
about in the newspapers of this city, by persons 
who attended his seances; and his heart has been 
almost broken by the persecutions of those who 
should have befriended hi-n. His life since his 
development in the great gift, has been one of bit
ter experience in sorrow and almost despair 
from the “slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.

Oakley further relates that after the au
dience had sung,

Must I be carried to the skies 
•On flowery beds of ease ?

a spirit appeared, ‘‘dressed in a robe of 
white silk; whieh was, no doubt, the same 
robe found in James’ coat at Brooklyn.

The oily Oakley also says in this narra
tive, that the seance was “sufficient proof 
of the power of spirits to utilize the body 
ofthe medium to demonstrate immortality” 
The italics are Oakley’s, and the reader 
can now judge of the devilish glee which 
convulsed Oakley and his tool when they 
read that sentence in their Boston organ. 
It was indeed proof of spirit power, but of 
the spirits of John Oakley and Alfred 
James.

The Oakley-James “Spirit” Combination.
though humiliation and bitter thoughts 
have crushed me seemingly beyond my pow
er of recuperating. * * * All my life 
has been one long, troubled, feverish dream, 
full of trials, toils and temptations. God 
and loving angels know that I have been 
faithful and worthy of trust from the best 
of people; yet, if I had lived in open adultery 
with several gentlemen, and traveled the 
country over raising Cain generally, I should 
ha^b been applauded, praised and petted 
without stint, and I should have the confid
ence and love of nearly all the upholders of 
Spiritualism; the exponents, the expound- 
era of the fair and beautiful truths of Spirit- 

learn about the materialization business-^te. uaHsm would hold me blameless.”
... v------------------ ...,-------------- .... Keep up a brave heart, you poor, crushed

The critical reader will have no trouble 
in picking up the threads of the nefarious 
plot from the data we furnish in another 
column.

It would appear that the ex-school teacher 
Oakley, was indeed, in the language of that 
level-headed investigator and Spritualist 
S. B. Nichols, “the brains of the concern and 
the greatest scamp of the two.” Oakley in 
his travels over the country had gained
from personal observation all there was to

had become an expert in commercial spirit 
phenomena, and had learned that the more 
barefaced and fraudulent the manifesta-
tions, the more satisfactory they were to 
the psycho-maniacs who supported them.

Having found in James, a subject whom 
he could manipulate, he went to work to 
“develop” him into "one of the finest medial 
instruments’* in the World, in double quick 
time. Accordingly, by dint of steady prac
tice, in the short space of ninety days, he 
was able to materialize “spirits” of the most 
gorgeous hue and from every clime. He in
veigled Mr. Miller into believing everything 
was fair and square, and through him drew 
the editor of the Banner of Light into the 
trap, getting just what he was figuring for, 
the endorsement of that paper aud the free 
use of its reading columns in which to ad
vertise his show. Up to this point all had 
worked to Oakley's 'entire satisfaction; 
Jonathan Roberta and a few ofthe faithful

were only too glad to sound the praise# of 
the new star. The Banner waved over the 
victorious combination, Mr. Miller had “in
vestigated" the merits of the medium in the 
manner he had been taught to be infallible, 
and had reported that all was as it should 
be. The auspicious time hM now come 
when Oakley could begin to reap the reward 
of his arduous labors and gather in a har
vest of gold.

But alas I for Oakley’s hopes, his medium 
was about to be "persecuted;” the “slings 
and arrows of outrageous,’fortune” were to 
storm upon them; some of those people 
whom the Banner calls “Jesuits” were to 
be encountered, and the “biggest (spirit) 
show on earth” was doomed to a sudden 
and disastrous dematerialization at the 
hands of Brooklyn Spiritualists.

The soundness of the policy which we 
have steadily and persistently advocated in 
the columns of the Journal, never receiv
ed a more powerful endorsement than from 
this affair. Mr. Nichols, it seems, is fully 
in accord with the Journal’s policy, fouhe 
says “in the twenty-five years he has been a 
Spiritualist, has always demanded test con
ditions before endorsing any medium, pub
lic or private; when mediums have been 
thus tried and proved, no one has a firmer 
friend.” Had our good friend Miller been 
equally cautious, he would have*been saved 
from the unpleasant situation he now 
finds himself in; but he is not to blame, for 
he has received his schooling from those 
whom he supposed well qualified to be his 
instructors, and now that he finds out his 
error, he can readily learn better; though 
the lesson has.been severe, it can be made 
most profitable to him and tothe society 
over which he has so ably presided.

Mediums are rapidly learning what most 
Spiritualists already know, that the Reli
gio-Philosophical Journal is their true 
and abiding friend and defender, and that in 
our war upon the vagabonds who have dis
graced the noble calling, we deserve *the 
hearty co-operation of every honest medi
um, Spiritualist and investigator.

It may not be out of place to add in this 
connection that we have no doubt that man
ifestations of the full forms of spirits do 
occur kt present, as indeed they have in all 
past ages. We are just as free to assert 
that fully nine-tenths of what purport to 
be full-form manifestations are most fla
grant deceptions.

“Honest Mediums Cannot Earn their Bread."
Such is substantially the statement that 

comes up to this office from various quar
ters, particularly from New England and 
the Middle States; aud the reason assigned 
is, that the fraudulent shows and counter
feit manifestations draw all the attention.

To a considerable extent the charge is 
tke; nothing.less than a grand aggregation 
oS materialized Indian princes, Roman glad
iators, ancient acrobats, with now and then 
a George Washington or a Jesus Christ, will 
“draw.” Hence those honest, truth-loving 
mediums who can only offer message# from 
the friends gone before,through the means of 
independent slate-writing, answering sealed 
letters, or through the old fashioned trance, 
are eclipsed by a horde of unconscionable 
rascals, several of the most successful of 
whoifi have committed penitentiary crimes, 
and none of whom, with two or three ex
ceptions, could gain entrance into decent, 
reputable society; and the moat lamentable 
feature in the whole matter is, that - these 
human hyenas are petted, upheld, encour
aged and battled for, by some of our spirit
ual papers, which mislead their readers 
into supposing that honest mediums are be
ing “persecuted,” and that mediumship is 
coming to be a hazardous calling.

An honest medium, a tender-hearted, vir
tuous woman, one who has traveled over the 
country from Missouri to Maine, time and 
time again, who has made more Spiritualists, 
probably, than any medium in the country, 
writes us this week from an eastern city, 
a long letter, which is one despairing, heart
broken, weary wall from first to last; we 
quote as follows:

“Fate has been so unpropitious, so dark 
and turbid for unfortunate me, that a great
er part of the time I have drooped with a 
deadly unrest and pain in my heart that is 
unfathomable and incurable. It seems as

spiritl even in this hour of black despair 
the angel world is working for the welfare 
of yourself and all honest, truthful medi
ums. Because a little squad here and there 
make a great noise to keep their courage up, 
and to uphold people of immoral habits, it 
i# no sign that Spiritualists generally ap
prove of lax morals. We know they do not; 
the strict standard of truth and morality 
advocated by the Journal, is the standard 
of a very large majority of Spiritualists. 
The days of the charlatans and mounte
banks are drawing to a close. These pre
tenders are fast sinking into merited dis
grace. Honest mediums are rapidly learn- 
ingthatthe Beligio-Philosophical Jour
nal is their true and steadfast friend. The 
tidal wave has already set in which shall 
sweep corruption from our ranks, and open 
the way for the triumphant sway of hon
esty and virtue.

San Franehco-Decline of Church Attend' 
race—ReHgio-Politics.

The San Francisco Chronicle reports a 
lecture of Rev. Dr. Woodbridge on “The 
alleged decline of church attendance,” espe
cially in the Presbyterian and other "evan
gelical” churches (what a comfortable way 
these goodly people hive of giving them- 
selves good names, "orthodox," “evangeli
cal,” etc. I)

He tries to make out that there lira not 
been a decline for a long term of years to
gether, yet is compelled to admit that there 
is now, and that “very many of the young 
people were caught by the secular tendency 
of the times, and whirled off into infideli
ty.” He deplored the secularization of the 
public schools, and tried, by assertion, not 
fact, to show that the city morals had suf
fered inconsequence. He regrets, too, that 
the State University of California is not 
under the influence of the sectarian clergy# 
and asserts that its morals are so low as 
“to attract the attention of the Grand Jury.” 
He asserts (of course, being a D. D., his as
sertion must be 'true) that this university 
is seventy years behind the country at 
large, and good people are afraid to send 
their children there, lest they graduate in
fidels or drunkards.” This clerical gentle
man, with his divinity duly doctored, wants 
to defy the consciences and trample on the 
rights of others by compelling children of 
parents not orthodox to hear evangelical 
prayers and Bible reading in schools, and 
lacks in the common sense and the sense of 
justice that might make him see that such 
a course must make trouble, and that the 
home and the church give ample scope for 
religious teachings where no rights of oth
ers will be trampled on. But heretics have 
no rights which bigots are bound to respect.
' As for his charges against the California 

University, he had better put beside them 
the facts of the rowdyism, drunkenness ri
otous fights and disgraceful brawls in 
Princeton College, New Jersey, the rigidly 
Presbyterian college of this country.

His talk is a part of the God-in-the-con- 
stitution and religio-political movement 
which needs watching. The bigot easily 
turns slanderer, as will be seen by Dr. 
Woodbridge’s-base words:

“Of course, by and by, we will change all 
this. A turn in the tide may soon be ex
pected. The Sabbath-breakers and infidels 
are dying off rapidly, even while young. 
The wicked do not live out half their day, 
and the meek shall surely inherit the earth. ’’

If this preacher means that church mem
bers live twice as long as other people, “or
thodox” members of course-let him give 
facta aud figures, and we’ll publish them. 
That he dares not do.

laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 
Other Items of Interest.

Can any one give us Prof. IX P. Howe’s 
present addresss? If they can it will oblige 
us. •

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Livonia Cen
tre, Michigan, Sunday, January 19th, at 11 
o’clock, a. m„ for the Liberal League.

Mrs. Warner, wife of Major Geo.^, War
ner, the leading merchant of Onawa City, 
Iowa, and well, known to a large circle of 
Spiritualists, has been spending some weeks 
in this city, and returned home last week.

Friends who approve the policy of this 
paper, and who wish to relieve Spiritualism 
from the possibility of such disgraceful epi
sodes as the Oakley-James affair, will act
ively aid inincreasing the circulation of the 
Journal. o

Dr. Wm. Wiggin leaves here this week 
for Grand Rapids, Michigan. The Doctor is 
a powerful healer, and fine developing me
dium. His many Chicago friends will miss 
him. See his advertisement in another col
umn.

Just as we go to press we learn tiiat a 
meeting will be.held next Monday evening, 
January 20th, at the residence of Mrs. H. H. 
Crocker, No. 461 W«Washington St, at half
past seven o’clock, sharp, to organize a 
Spiritual Conference. Those friendly to the 
investigation* of Spiritualism, are cordially 
invited to be present and take part in the 
proceedings.

Leo Miller.—A correspondent, inquires 
about this miserable vagabond whose name 
we had hoped we would never have to de
file our columns with again. The villain 
deserted Mattie Strickland, as every body 
knew he would, leaving her with a child and 
no means of support; where he now is we 
do not know, but no doubt he is still plying 
his nefarious practices.

There is now a prospect that the people 
of Chicago will soon have an opportunity 
of listening to the well-known Kansas lec
turer, Hon. H.D. Mackay, of Leavenworth, 
as arrangements are being completed for 
him to deliver his famous lecture, entitled, 
“ The Great Conflict,” or “ The Conflict be
tween Scienceand Religion,” about the 22nd 
or 23rd of the present month.

Brother T. H. Stewart, of Kendallville 
Ind., who has for some years done effectual 
work for Spiritualism in Michigan and In
diana, has been appointed missionary for 
Minnesota# by the State Association. Mr. 
Bt^vart passed through Chicago en route to 
his new fleld of labor last week, and gave 
us th^pleasure of an hour’s interview. He 
seem# filled with earnest zeal for hfe work 
and with his long and varied experience it 
would seem that he is a good man for the 
work rad we shall hope to hear satisfactory 
reports of progress under his fostering .care.
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P. C. Mills, of Boston, Mass., has spoken 
on Spiritualism one hundred and twenty-five 
times since a year ago last October. He would 
like to lecture in NewYork State during F ek 
ruary;in Ohio, Indiana, or Michigan during 
March and April. His terms are such that 
almost any place can engage his services. 
Would like to have calls that would give 
him a small remuneration. Address as 
above, No. 7 Montgomery Place.

“The Soul of Man,” is the title of an 
able address by Prof. J. II. Buchanan, lately 
delivered inBrooklyn. Dr. Buchanan mailed 
us a corrected report of the lecture on the 
third inst, but owing to the confusion aris
ing from the burning of the Chicago Post
office the manuscript did not reach us until 
the ninth. And the press of matter on our 
columns will delay its publication for prob
ably two weeks.

A TOUCHING TRIBUTE.

The first number of the Penn ¥an Mys
tery (IL Y.) is one that cannot fail to be 
read with deep interest. It is published by 
Leon and Harriet Lewis, both persons of 
considerable literary note. Mr. Lewis states 
that his wife, Harriet, died last May. He 
ia now carrying out their original plans. 
He says-.—

As in all the work of the future I am sub
stantially carrying out the thoughtsand 
ideas and plans of our past, it is eminently 
proper—it is even inevitable—that the as
sociation of our names in everything should 
remain unchanged. My wife remains the 
soul of all I am, and ail I shall ever accom
plish, and I know it is right to preserve all 
existing ties and relations unbroken. Shall 
I go a step further? Shall I say to you, read
er, that death is only a change of states and 
not of relations? that those we call “dead’’ 
are the only truly living ? that the soul goes 
on in its new life from the point where it 
leaves this present existence? Shall I sug
gest to you that all the wonderful material 
conquestsand discoveries of the past tew 
years are only a dull suggestion of those 
higher spiritual conquests and discoveries 
winch are now bringing the worlds nearer 
together? Would the avowal seem strange 
to you that my wife is as much my wife to
day as before the great shadow descended 
upon us? Would it revolt you to be told 
that she is still near me? That the head of 
my golden-haired darling rests nightly on 
my bosom? That we are still toiling to- 

- gether, that the dear voice still commands 
and instructs me, that her new life and light 
flows over every page of this publication? 
That her great heart and brain are as active 
as ever for the good of the race?

Religion and Science.
In a recent number of the Journal I find 

the following passage in a communication 
entitled, “Religion and Science:’’

“Religion will eventually become science; 
but in doing so it will cease to be religion. 
Alchemy lost its identity in chemistry; as
trology gave way to astronomy, and relig
ion, like both alchemy and astrology, being 
8 system which is composed mainly of sup
posed facts and their imaginary relations, 
must pass away, and be forgotten just as 
fast as the real facts are discovered and 
their true relations understood.”

As there are many thousand differing 
definitions of the word religion, and as the 
writer of the above has made a new defini
tion, it would seem somewhat idle to criti
cise his assumption that religion has got to 
be thrust out of the world, if, as he says, 
religion is merely “a system composed 
mainly of supposed facts and their imagin
ary relations, then no . one will go into 
mourning at seeing it thrust out. But, I 
take it, most thoughtful persons have a 
very different idea of religion from this. To 
them it is the very culmination of all truth 
and all knowledge; it is a science flushed 
withemotion.

When Kepler, as one of his grand discov
eries flashed upon his mind, knelt in devout 
thanksgiving and awe at tbe realization 
that he was “re-thinking the thoughts of- 
God,” we hardly believe he would have 
been in a mood to admit that science is, or 
can ever be, the death of religion. It all 
depends upon what notion one has of relig
ion, and what faculties he has for feeling ft.

So when one says: “Spiritualism can 
never develop a religion in any sense,’’ it all 
depends upon what one’s Spiritualism is. 
One man's spiritual proclivities may lead 
him into very bad company and into a very 
low sphere of thought. Another’s may sur
round him with all uplifting influences; 
may lead him into the very holy of holies. 
To say that Spiritualism can never “devel
op a religion in any sense,” is about equiva
lent to .saying that human and angelic 
thought can never develop a religion in any 
sense. There is no scientiflc force in the 
affirmation. It is pure dogmatism, entitled 
to not the least scientific respect.

One mind may see in facts very different 
“relations” from those that are suggested to 
another mind. The thought that forced a 
Kepler down on his knees might be wholly 
barren and unsuggestive to a Gradgrind. In 
Spiritualism we find only what we bring, 
the vision and the faculty for finding. To 
those who really know its phenomena, it is 
as much a science even now as astronomy 
or chemistry. So far is science from kill
ing out religion, on the contrary, as New
ton, and Kepler, and Copernicus found it, 
religion becomes all the more religious the 
more it advances in absolute science.

Are we to suppose that as physiology, an
thropology, the laws of parentage, heredity, 
eta, are developed, the natural affections of 
the human race must die out? Yet such a 
proposition would be quite as philosophical 
as the notion that as Spiritualism becomes 
a science, the religious faculty must die 
out ;

Religion, pure and undefllea, is not the 
child of ignorance; the more we know and 
feel, the more truly and purely religious we 
shall become. On from the ti*e of Coper
nicus, science has been revealing to us new 
marvels, and widening our conceptions of 
that inscrutable Power, who

« Lire* ta *11 life. «xt«ad« through all extent, 
Spread* undivided, operate* nwent” 

Can the growth of a scientiflc Spiritualism 
lead us, any more than the growth of the 
sister sciences, to a less reverent and ador
ing sense of that Supreme Mind whose 
thoughts it is our discipline here, like Kep- 
lerX to “re-think!”

Let no one fear that as man advances in 
knowledge, he wilt grow lew religious, less 
loving; or lew aspiring. All history and all 
human biography prove just the contrary. 
It is the “shallow draught” that intoxicates 

. the brain: “but drinking largely sobers us 
again.” it is the half-way, the second-hand 
philosophers, who find science and religion 
st variance. Apollonius.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Annual Election ^Officers and Report 
Yesterday.

Yesterday tbe regular services of the Ly
ceum were omitted so that the officers 
might be elected for 1879. Mr. Thomas 
Lees, the conductor, after two years contin
uous service, begged to be excused a'‘third 
term.” The dryness of the election was 
bridged over by the singing of the Cleve
land Harmony Quartette, composed of W. 
E. Cubben, Frank A. Doyle, George Hen
nings and J. T. Cook, who rendered four or 
five, pieces in excellent style.

After hearing the reports from the vari
ous officers, Mr. Thomas Lees read one, being 
a digest of the others. During the ballot- 
ting much enthusiasm was manifested, the 
little ones heartily enjoying their annual 
rights.

The officers elected for the year are: 
Charles Collier, Conductor; Mrs. Emelle 
Van Scotteu, Guardian; Mr. Hatcher, Mu
sical Director;George Benedict, Secretary; 
G. G. Wilsey, Treasurer; Mrs. York, Libra
rian; Wilbur Olds, Maynard Wilkinson and 
Charles Watson, Guards.

Mr. Lees, on retiring, delivered a fine vaL 
edietory.-Cltwtal Leader Jan. 1870.

Continued from First Page. •

the Himalaya rooks on the points of their 
jwyonete, the ferocity of the Christian ex
ceeding that of the pagan. As Lord Elgin 
said, the massacre at Delhi by Nadir Shah, 
a monster crime, was exceeded in cruelty 
by the British reign of terror in that city. 
The banners of that English army were 
blessed in London by an Archbishop in the 
name of the Holy Trinity, and went across 
the ocean to float in the Indian air over 
these bloody crimes.

Millions of English people know nothing 
of these things, or disapprove of them, but 
the “powers that be” in church and state, 
do know, and obey the greed of British trade 
and the robber-brutality of British conquest 
in upholding them. No marvel that Gold- 
win Smith says;

People wonder that Christianity dote not make more 
way in Hindustan. The converts are few. Yet tho re
ligion of Jesus of Nazareth prospers as much as it could 
be reasonably expected to prosper in partnership with 
the pride of conquest, the Insolence of race, fiscal extor
tion, massacre, ant blowing away from guns. The 
preachers themselves are imperial. Lord Elgin found 
reverend gentlemen out-Heroding even lay terrorists in 
the ferocity of their sentimtnta at the time of the muti
ny: and he says that, if he were to pursue a humane pol
icy In China, tbe loudest outcries against him would be 
raised by the missionaries and the women.

This is the last outcome and exhibit of 
the “Christian civilization’’of which we 
hear so much. Is it any wonder that infi
delity and atheism abound? Give us a no
bler and more humane civilization, a finer 
spiritual culture, a higher reverence for 
man, and more fraternity of spirit. Let 
this be the work and aim of the spiritual 
dispensation.

G. B. Stebbins.

Meeting
of Liberals in Hall at 213 West Madison street, Sunday, at 2:3C 
p. m.. first speaker and subject to be. chosen by the audience. 
Music and seats free. tr

Notice of Meeting.
The liberals cf Saranac, Mich., will hold an anniversary 

meeting at Shaw's Hall, Saranac, to commemorate the birth 
of Thomas Paine, on Jan. 28th.

A good time may be expected. Come and bring your wife. 
Good speakers and mule in attendance.

SU Order of Com.

VMM.

MARRIKD-New York, Jan. Sth, 18TB. at No. 2 Van Nest 
Place, by Dr. 8 B. Brittan. Mr. Gaston W. Fowi.br and 
Mra. Maxia 8. P. Swain, of Lynn, Maw,

A New Year’s Marriage-Mta* Ella. Ryu. for year* a schol- 
lar and recently a leader In the Cleveland Lyceum, waa 
united in marriage to Mr. Gao. Wuxi arson, also of thia 
city, on New Year’s day, thus louulni ahappy one and no 
mistake. Mra W, la one ofthe oldest members In the Lyceum 
and ms child was one of our sweetest sing r*. she Is now, 
and has been for some time, our “Prims Donna"—her Inten
tions on her return from the honeymoon. Is still to continue 
in the Lyceum; In fact, (*^-r<Ma) Mra. Van Scotten, our new
ly elected Guardian, lias appointed her Aasiataut-Gnardlan.

T. L.

luiww iotiws.
If you want delicious corn bread, mate it with 

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

Mas. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Bl. Water Color Portraits a Specialty.

24-12tf

Sealed Wins answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23UT.

Ths superior quality of materials used, and the 
perfection of their manufacture, renders Dr. 
Price’s Flavoring Extracts the finest made, .

Throat Diseases often commence with a cold, 
cougb, or unusual exertion of the voice. These 
incipient symptoms are allayed by the use of 
“.Brown's Bronchial Troches” which if neglected 
often result in in a chronic trouble of the Throat. 
25 cents a box.

Pompeii.—Excavations at Pompeii prove tbe 
city to have been one of the most fashionable and 
beautiful of Roman summer resorts, and but for 
the eruption it might have remained so to this 
day. As with Pompeii,so with thousands of peo. 
pie who have beauty of form and feature. They 
might always be admired but for the eruption, 
that makes the face unsightly, and betrays the 
presence of scrofula, virulent blood poisons or 
general debility. There is but one remedy that 
positively cures these affections, and that remedy 
is Dr. Pierce’# Golden Medical Discovery. It is 
the best known tonic, alterative, and resolvent It 
speedily cures pimples, blotches, liver spots, and 
all diseases arising from impoverished or impure 
blood. It also cares dispepsla, and regulates the 
liver and bowels. Sold by druggists. 25-20,

8. B. Brittan, M. D, continues hisOffice Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and oilier Subtile Agepta in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by the use d^ painless methods emd the most efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
aud professional advice should enclose Five Dol.' 
lars. 24.26-25.25

Smrci'B Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price. #1.00 per box. 24-ltf.

Among ladles and gentlemen of refinement, Dr, 
Price’s Perfumes are a fine toiletluxury.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of yqur disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of * radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well m the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.F. Butterfield, M, D., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Curbs Evrby Casb or Film. SUMS

A Tobacco Amtidoh, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland. O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts,, examines disease Clair voyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

Thb Wonderful Usuis and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lbttrr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and <1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

LBTCircnlar containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

OMi

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

jew ^mtbtmtntg.
MAGNETIZED PAPER.

< ^lW. WIGGIN cure* diseases at a distance by Magnet
ized Paper. The most difllcultcsses readily yield to the potent 
magnetism of bls band of Ancient Spirits. A correct diagnosis 
sent on receipt of patient’s hair. age, and sex. Fee for mag
netized paper or diagnosis, one dollar. Healing Institute, No. 
-115 Lvon bt„ Grand Rapids, Michigan. 25 a 23

FAP JR A I F Having, during tho 
■ . pF lx h m ■ past season, thoroughly 
tested the odometer (patented April a,®), or Instrument 
for measuring and indicating the distance traveled by a esr- 
rlage-^peclaf.y Intended for the use of liveries, where it is 
desirable to know the exact amount of work performed by 
the horses during the absence from timetable for the pur
pose of Introducing we now offer territorial rights at a nom
inal Price. Write for particulars. L. Perkins & Son. Web
ster. Mass. 2520

HOLIDAY GOODS
Culver. Page, Hoyne & Co.,

RETAIL STATIONERS.
118 and 1J8O Monroe Street.

Offer a complete aud elegant line 
of Holiday Gifts, including Russia 
Leather Goods, Games, Albums, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, Desks. Pocket 
Books, Kufses, Traveling and Hand 
Bags, Ac., Ac.,

■2520

THE INFLUENCE
OF ■ ■ ■

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F UNDERWOOD.

In this trapKc! of about one hundred pages the author has 
embodied a large number ot facte obtained from a long, ex
tensive-aittswefe course of study; and as all ids authorities 
are fairly snd honestly quoted, tne work is of great value on 
tha account alone. His conclusions are carefully drawn and 
irresistible, on many points.

Price, 35 cents; postage free.
•/For sale, wLssoile and retail, by t;:e Ezaaid-PHiiv- 

scmicAi, Publishing Horsx. Chicago.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Bv SHERMAN & LYON,

Author* of''The Sallow Globe."
This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the uiystilleal'on and unravel the numerous d.aicui- 
ties By which thinking minds have been environed eowtra- 
ing the great problemsofhumsncxltfence- Thecontentsare 
divided into ten different suMeeta, a* follow*: The Soul ot 
Tilings; Intelligence; Int llect; Discords:Progression;Jus
tice rThebclence of Death; The Confounding of language; 
Siiirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Piiilowphical 
Publishing House. Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
AN XXPOBITJON OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
— AUDITS —

Application to the Treatment of Mental and
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In this volume of 218 page* the author furnishes the key to 

much which has heretofore been locked up in mystery, it 1s 
a work which should be read by all who desire Jo understand 
the laws of life and their relatioua to other*.
Price Reduced from *1.50 to *1.25; postage 8 cents.

".•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Riligio-Philo- 
soFniOALPcBUSHixaHousa. Chlcsgo.

•fAWfOMlMl
OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
niTHXBTO CALLED •

MESMERISM,
OR,

Animal Magnetism.
By'WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. I).

The author Is a philosopher, and physician of largo expert 
ence. In till* work be treats of tne philosophy of mind, as 
demonstrated by practical experiments during the last twen- 
t^w^boolr thoroughly demonstrate* many popular theories 
to be unfounded ana fallacious, and at tiie same time gives a 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock Is a thorough believer In spirit communion, 
and teaches in this work the modus operandl to a demonstra
tion. 12mo.,828 pages-price, #1.80; postage 10 cents.

•.•ForWe, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Phido- bofbical Publishing Hol’bx, Chicago.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
CONTAINING

yew, Startling, and Extraordinary Befelations in 
EeligimisHixtory, which disclose the Oriental Orig

in gf all the Boctrines, Principles, Precepts, 
and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a ^9 for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the history 
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
12mo., cloth, 880 pages-price, *2.00; postage 10 cent*.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philo- sophkial PVBLifllHXG Hovsk, Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

Fw the Cure of the Opium Habit.
Areyonavictimtotbeu»eofoplnKi. If so more than any

thing £n thia world you want tobreak from till* Slavish thrall, 
dom. Itialnvain to appeal tothe Will, for the frinctionsof 
the body harebecomesochaDgod.tbatltlBaquestlonofan' 
stomy and physiology, ss well as oftnind. . .
. Attached to thiaisuMectbitbelrretrlevablgmteeTyatid suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made Ira subject of pro
found investigation and sought to oom pound an antidote for 
thepefeoned condition ofthe system, gutted by ths unerring 
I*ltta?ha obtectof^tW* remedy to supply, for the time, the 
ptaceof opium, stimulating the prooeases or elimination and 
recuperation, until the system Is sgsintas iistaral and healthy 
condition, when the deft re formed will be no longer felt—ta 
Other words, the habttcured.

The Magnetie BssMdy taIntended to destroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium tar swing the Inmviauni eflbit 
to overcome the degrading habit which hold* the mind chain
ed In slavery to it* influence, aadlf tbe dlrrotionaaocompsay- 
ing eschpsekage, shall be sCrietlyfoBcwod we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the moat obaamMi esses, if It does not the 
money wui be refunded..

PRICE, #2.00 PER BOX,
Liberal discount to Druggtata and Agents baying by the 

Xtattn or gnm.
RemlttanoeatnsybeinadebyMoneyOnJer.DreftorRegto- 

tend Letter st onr risk. Address

SOUL READING,
Or, Psychometrical Delineation of Character.
Mrs., Mary M. D. Sherman would respectfully announce to 

the public, that she will upon reception of a letter containing 
photo (to be returned) month of birth, age, single or married, 
animal and flower preferred, give an accurate descriptionof 
character, with marked changes in past and future life. Uh 
esses located and prescribed for when the above condition* 
are strictly complied with. Terms fit and three postage stamps. 
Address Mra Mary M. D. Sherman, Box r#5, Adrian, Micb, 

25 1320

Rules and Advice
For Those Desiring to Form Circles. 

- FOB SAKS BY THB AUTHOR

JAS. H. YOUNG, 
233Gasquet Street, New Orleans, L* 

PRICE, 15 CENTS.
25 IT 24

SCATTERED LEAVES FROM 

The Summer-Land, 
A POEM:

By B. T YOUNG.

This Poeni camlets of Four Paris, with an Aopendlx can- 
temlug a few of Ite many Scripture tests tearing upon tiie 
subjects treated.

Price, ‘15 cents; postage free.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bzhsig-Puko 

OPHical PcBHsaiso Hovax. Chicago.

SEVEN HOED
System of (Grammar.

Bv ?sof. is P EOWE.
The author has demonitr.ite:1 repeatedly Shat a pirsa of 

average ability can learn to rend ar.ti write correctly after one 
week’s carefui study of this little book. TitoutsECahave tees 
sold, and they always give satisfaction.

Price, in^paper covers, 50 cents.
, .Fer r»!c-= wholesale and retail, Ly tlio Bskaic-Fciii- 

iisKirettPsBiEKise Houhb. Chicago.

NICOTIANA AMTIDOTIJM.
THE

Great* Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU UNE TOBACCO 

IN .ANY FORM?
If you have formed either of these habits vou have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain at- 
' tempt has shown you what Iron masters control your will. 
. The untold millions wasted In the production and manufac- 
: £nr®urtobBcco, la insignificant in coinparlsontothewasteol 
® “d Vfe by Its ““■, Iftheckaracler andrssnlts of ths 
WipW^untpiM twinning in few cases would the I 
appt lite be formed. Once formed, the victim it unable to 

! break away, anagnappeal to the Will, in most cates, is in- 
Guided by the unerring principles of science, a pro- 

■ “food study ofthe orpanio and mental changes produced by 
thehablt,andofthecompenMttngremedlea Nature has pre- 

1 ^f ln ‘I1® vegetable kingdom, baa enabled us to prepare an 
' Aotidote for the poisoned condition ofthe system, which ne- 
< cejsitates the use of tobacco.
: ..The habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of Inconceivable 

JWW^t.PAtaaiidmlsexy.aud la the gateway to strong drink, 
. the highway to crime.- It enslaves, and although exhilarating 

foratiine,re«ultalnl»«*ltude,weakne*s, wantofenergy.dyn-. 
MIMI,hesrt-dlsaue,apoplexy,and nervoua prostration. It' 
changes the entire constitution of the physical body, and 
thereby la impressed on the mind. It st first acta aa a poison, . 
the system attempts to throw it off. but constant use over- I 
tomes thisrepblalon.

It ia the object of this remedy to supply, for the time; the 
Naceoftobicco stimulating the processes of elimination and 

. recuperation,.until the system is again In a natural and 
W1^ condition, when the desire formed will be no longer 
felt—in other words, the habit cured.

If the printed dlrectlona accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Bimidt to cure tbe moat obstinate 
e*u*. If ltdoesnot,the money will be refunded.
. -Fri®^ “J® ?r o°x. liberal discount to Druggists and 
Agents buying by the Dozen or Gross.

Remittances may be made by Money Order, Draft or Regis- 
feral letter at our risk. Address:

J.A. HEIN8OHN &CO, Manufacturers, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

ANTI-FAT
By Its great >nd thnroogh blnod-tnirifrlDg proper

ties. Dr. Pierro’s Golden Me<IIc*r Discovery cure* 
*11 itirawH, from the worst ImMi to * common 
Mateu, Pta^r, or Enaptfoo. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Polsons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health *n<l a sound constitution eiUli. 
llslieil. Eryulpelaa, Wtelitiua, Fever Sms, Seely 
ar Reagh Shta. In short, all disease* caused hy bad 
Hood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, anti 
invigorating medicine.

Especially lias It manifested Its potency In curing 
Tetter, Kese Kuk, Bell*. CaAawh* here Eyes, 
SeroTuieus Bore* and Swellings, White Swelling*. Goitre er Thick Neck, and Enlarged Blsiofi.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown snot* ou face or 
laxly, frequent headache or dizziness, bad- taste in 
moutli, Internal heat or chilis alternated witii liot 
flushes, low spirits, anil gloomy forebodings. Irregular 
appetite, anil tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Uver. or »BtUmwneM.» In many cases of 
“Uver CnasWot" only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such c**e*, Dr.

, ALLAN’S Anti-Fat is the great remedy for Corpu- r®^,® ““ no K>“,1’“
lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. in the cure of Bronchitis, tern* Cootta. and the 
It acts on the food In the stomach, preventing Its con- eariystages of ConanmnUon. tbo
W1U reduce *frat h^*1 ^'lllts'’ Bu1 <ini1lnwlt P’ti’slcians pronouncewill re*uee n rat yersoH room — to & poando a week. It tlie greatest medleal discovery of tin-age. While

It cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens tlie system 
and Mirlfiea the hired. Sold by druggists. - 

R-y. PIERCE, M, I).. Prop’r, World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Butlalo, N. Y. • ■

In placing Hila remedy before tiie public at a H*b 
live cure for obesity, we <lo so knowing It* ability to 
cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonial*, of 
wliicli tlie following from a lady in Columbus, Onio, 
Is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took It according to directions and ft 
reduced me five pounds. I was to elated over tiie re
sult Unit I Immediately sent to AckekmAN’S drug
store lb r the second bottle." Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient front Providence, R. I., says, 
“Four bottles have reduced her weight from 199 

' pounds to 192 pounds, and there is a genera! improve- 
went in health." A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” Tlie well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, IXxilittlk A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan's Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady in our city seven pounds In three 
weeks.” A gentleman In Su Louis writes- “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pound* in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its ukJ’ Messrs. PowillA Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y,,write: “To tub Pkopiuetohs of Allan’s Anti-fat: Gentle
men,—The following report Is from the lady who used 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. ‘ If {the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing tlie fat from two to five pounds * 
week until I had lost twenty-five pounds. I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.”" Anti-Fat is an 
unexcelled Mooil-purlHer. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet on Obes
ity sent on reeelpt of stamp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE GO., ruor’HS,Buffalo,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many tliou- 
tand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman. I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and pail- 
live remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named it

Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is but a feeble expression ot 

my high appreciation of Its value, based upon per. 
sona! observation. 1 have, while witnessing it* posi
tive results in the special diseases incident to tiie 
organism of woman, singled it out a* the •Ushi at 
crewnliu* stem ef my meaieal oereeo. On it* merits, 
as a posit ive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation a* a physician: and so confldentam 
I that it will not disappoint tlie most sanguine ex
pectations ot a single invalid lady who uses It for any 
of the ailments for which I recommend it. that I offer 
and sell It under A I’ilSITIVg GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those disease* ih Which 
my Favorite Preaeriptlmt has worked cures, as If by 
magic, and with a certain ty never before attuned bv 
any medicine: Leucorrhoea, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly periods, SupprassioB* wiles from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities. Weak Baek, Fro. 
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus. Anteversion and 
Retroversion, ■ Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic vongretloci. In
flammation and Ulceration ot die Uterusfimpotency. 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. 1 
do not extol tills medicine as a “cure-all,” but It 
admirably folfill* a ulasitMa er parpaae, being a 
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the 
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint. MW 
Will It do harm, In any state or condition.

Those who desl re Author information on these •ob
jects can obtain it Jn TBE I’xoi’La’B COMMON BXNBK 
MswcAt. Adviser, a book of over 900 pans, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of IM It treat* minutely ri 
those diseases peculiar to Females, aud give* much 
valuable advice in regard to the management of 
those affections.

Favarite IteraeriaGaw aoU by DrattM*.
K. V. PIERCE, M.«., Pron’r, World’s Dispensary 

and invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,TN. Y.

T

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailant*.

Being a response by Alfred R. Wallace, of England; Prof, J. 
R. Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Washing 
ton; Epee Sargent, of Boston; tothe attacks of Prof. W. B 
Carpenter, of England, aud others, Pp.M Paper 50 cts 
Postage, sett.

.J^JiWMM.wsttiM.MsiitweHNe argument* against 
S6 nV™'a.mJ‘iW’istlcassertionsotProf,Carpenter*nd 
should be read by all who desire to Investigate the psycho- 
physiological science*.
ofe:e‘ wtolesrteland retail, bytlieRelWo-FliIIowpMca! 
Publishing House, Chicago.

THE
Formation of Plants

and ANIMALS
By an Orderly Development,

n-.- Kev. STEPHEN WOOD.
. It is a candid discussion of tiie subject from the (Swedenborg 
mnstaml-pclnt anil contains mauv flua sentiments It aims 
to slit-w tiie untenabler.nas of Darwin'* Tianstnutatio:’. Theory 
and to establish one of creative energy.

Pp. E. In Muslin,EJetB; postage: 3cts. Paper, £3cts; post
age 2 cents.

Fer sale, wlio’Ma’ean:1 retail, by the De::gia-?l:iloKiphle»l 
Pobltshlsg House. Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE
5AND

The Cure of Nervousness*
Dy M. I. HOLBROOK, M. ».

PARTI.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord: Tae Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

Tae Sympathetic Nervous System; Hew the Nerves Act; 
Has Nervous Activity any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion; 
Howto Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness (conlln- 

> ued); Value of a large Supply of Food iu Nervous Disorders; 
, Fifty important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and 

Scientists say.
PART H.

Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 
Habits of the follwing Men and Women* written by them* 
wives: O. B. Frothlngham-Physieal and Intellectual Habit* 
of: 1 rands W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habit* of; 
T. L. Me hols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—His. Physical 
and Intellectual Habits, (written by bls daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—Ills''Rules for Physical and Mental- 
Health; Norton S. Townsend; M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Parmers; Edward Baltzer—Habit* of the German Radical: 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A, Bronson 
Aleott—An Interesting Letter from; S. O, Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains: William E, Dodge 
—Suggestions from: Henry HydeLee—A Business Man’s Sag- 
gestions; Dio Lewis. M. D.—His Advice to bls Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Worker*; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—Hia Habits of Study and Work (aged 
88); Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant—How lie Conducted hi* Physical and Mental 
Life; WiiUam Howitt, the English Poet, and hia Habits from 

I Boyhood to Old Age: Rev. John Todd—Hia Workshop a* a 
Mean* of Recreation; Rev. CliM. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly WO years; w. A M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feeling* 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from; JuliaE. 
Smith-At 88, and how she has lived -. .Mary J. Studley. M. D.— 
pa Nervousness In School Girls; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca R. Gleason, M.D.—Her Means of Resting 
the Brain,

These letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them Is next to sitting and talking with the writer*. Not 
one ofthe e letters but is worth the price of the book. Yet 
there are 28 of them.

Price, fil 150; nostage, 9 coat*. For sale, wholesale and retail 
I at the IteIIglo>|^i!lo*ophical Publishing House, Chicago. 
! fHFTCUfnEEKEllffi  ̂

i Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations. 
E Forms for organizing Societies. Form* for Constitution* 
’ and By-Laws, for Funeral Services; Marriage Service*, Nani- 
1 ing or Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Will*, etc. Auo 
i nearly SCO liters! and Spiritualistic Hymn*, original and k- 
: lected: for Public Meeting*, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc., 
1 etc. Tlie whole supplemented by a fine selection of tails. 
1 tons, comprising rnanyoftheflnestnoetlcalgelnsln the lan- 
1 Cuage. OverSOO pages, at the extremely low price of 13 cent*
I In cloth, postage Scents. The price is made very low, so that 
i every family can have a copy. Let none fail to obtain it. 
| *»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biusio-ruw-
I aorBiczLPnBLtsniNGHoiSK. Chicago,
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THE UT1W*8110,

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude. and bulky ingredients. 
These Pellets are seamlr larger than anudard Heft.

Being entirely vegetable, ni> particular care is re
quired while using them.' They operate without dis
turbance to tlie constitution, diet, or M'cupHtlon. 
For Jaundices Headache, wmUhUh, Impure 
BM, Pain In the MhowMers, Tightness of the Cheat, 
MuiMSk Hear EmetaHans fram the Stomach, Bad 
Taste in the Msnth, Billons attack*. Pain in region 
or KiJneya. Internal Fever, IUhM feeling about 
Stomach, Hush of Blaod to Neat, take Br/Plerce’a 
Pleasant Purgative Pellet*. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellet* over sc 
great a variety of diseases, it spy be said that theft, 
aetisa upon the animal economy h universal, not a 
gland or tissue escaping their anMtlve impress. Age 
does not impair the properties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated ana inclosed In glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 

- any length of time, in any climate, so tiiat they are 
always fresh and reliable. This Is not the case with- 
itills put up In cheap wooden or pastitaril lioxes.
for all diseases where a Laxative, Alterative, or 

Purgative, it indicated, these little Peilem will give 
the most perfect Mtislhctioil. Md by druggists.

It. V. PIERCE, M. Ik, PROFR, World's Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

^CATARRH N EYMPTrnMA-Frequenthead-
l if ache,discharge tklllngintothroxt, 

.?/ sometimes profuse, watery, thick 
mucous, purulent, offensive, etc. 

In others, a dryness, dry. watery, weak, or Inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of tlie nasal pas
sages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and cough. 
Ing toclear the throat, ulcerations,scabs from, ulcers. ■ 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, ete. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
case at one time. .

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
produce* radical cures of the worst case* or Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. Tl* liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
Fincks Douche. This is tlie onlyjform of instru
ment yet Invented wltlr whieh fluld-tnedielne can >>e 
carried high w and wswrwf apylied to all 
part* of the affected nasal passages, and tiie cham
ber* or cavities communicating therewith, in which 
sore* and ulcer* frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds. It* use 
1* pleasant and easily understood, from ftwfle* 
accompanying each instrument. Dr. BssW Ca
tarrh Remedy cures recent attack* of “CM# 4* th* 
He*#” by a few applications. It Is mild and pleas- 
ttt to are, containing no str----------------- ’ - - ----------
poison*. Catarrh Remedy** 
(Ma B.V.I’jlXCXlL 
pensary sad Invalid*’ Hotel,

Fowi.br


religio-philosophioal journal. JANUARY 18. 1879.
s^ggg—g—<sxssmszzsssxssssxzszsxssxssssss: 

frites from tip people* 
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Papa** Letter.

i

I was sitting in my study. 
Writing letters, when I heard, 

“Please, dear mamma, Mary told me 
Mamma musn’t be 'isturbed;—

“But Ise tired of the kitty,-" 
Want some ozzerfing to do;- -

Writing letters, is’em mamma? 
Tant I write a letter too?

Not now,darling: mamma’s ussy: 
Ran and play with kitty now.

“No, no, mamma, me write Zefto- 
’Tan if you will show me how.”

. X would paint my darling’s pcrte;t 
Ab his sweet eyes search my ta, 

Hair of gold and eyes of azure, 
Form of childish, winning graeo.

But the eager face was clouded 
As I slowly shook my head, 

Till X said, “PH make a letter 
tt you, darttag boy, instead.”-

So l parted back the treseea . 
From his farehead high aad whits, 

And u stamp in sport I pasted 
Mid the waves of golden light

Then I said, “Now little letter. 
Go away and bear good news,” 

And I smiled as down the stateose 
Clattered loud the little shoes—

Leaving me, the darting hurried
■ Dowa to Mary in his glee: 
Mamma’s writing lots of fetters— 

Ise a letter, Mary, see.”

. No one heard the little prattler •. 
As on.ee more he climbed the cteir, 

Reached Ms little cap and tippat, 
Standing on the entry stair.

So one heard the frontdoor span, 
Na one saw the golden hair, 

As it Boated o’er Ms shoulders 
la the crisp October air.

Down the street the baby hastened 
Till he reached the office deer:

" “Tse a letter, Mr. Postman;
Is derc room for any more?”

“Pause this letter doin to papa;
Papa lives wiz Dod, *ou know;

Mamma sent me for a letter— 
.Does ’ou fink ’at I can got”

' ; Rut the clerk In wonder answered, ' 
“Not to-day, my little man.”

“Den Hl find an qzzer office, 
Tauselmuatdoif I tan.”

Fain the Merk would have detained bln, 
But ike pleading face was gene.

And the little feet were hastening 
By the hwy crowd swift on.

Suddenly the crowd was parted
People fled to left and right, 

Ab a pair ot maddened horses 
At the moment dashed In sight.

No one mw tbe baby figure, 
No one saw the golden hair, 

Till a voice of frightened sweetness 
Rang out in the open air.

’Twas too late, a moment only, 
Stood tho beauteous vision there;

Then tho little face lay lifeless, 
Covered o'er with golden hair.

Reverently they raised my darling. 
Brushed away the curls of gold, 

■flaw tho stamp upon the forehead, 
Growing now eo ley cold.

Not a mark tho face disfigured, 
Showing where the hoof had trod; 

But the little life was ended— 
“Papa’s letter was with God.

a

.CUBEB BY JESUS.

How a Young Girl, Lying at Deaths 
Boor, was Persuaded to Get Up 

and Eat.

Waterville, N. Y., Dec. 30th, 1878.—News 
reached Waterville this morning of considerable 
excitement in DeansviUe about what was said to 
be a remarkable cure that had just been effected 
in that village. The case, as reported, was so un
accountable that many regarded it as little short 
of a miracle, and the circumstances entire were so 
peculiar that your correspondent has taken the 
pains to learn from David W. Barton, the father of 
the sick girl,the story of the cure. The parties con-, 
cerned are reputable and well known, and are not 
Spiritualists. Mr. Barton says that Mb daughter 
Gertie, aged about fourteen years, has been sick 
for several months with a chronic disease of the 
stomach, which has baffled the physicians. Lat
terly she haa been under the care of' Drs. Munger 
and Allen, of Waterville. For the past fortnight 
she has been running down, and has not taken 
any nourishment in nine days. Mra. O. T. Pooler, 
wife of the ex school commissioner, a lady who 
claims to be a “Perfectionist” in religious mat
ters, had. -incidently remarked to her husband 
that she believed she could cure Miss Barton.
“Why don’t you do it?” was the reply. “The time 
has not yet come,” said Mrs, Pooler. Yesterday 
after the regular visit of the physicians, Mra. 
Pooler started up, and went to the house of Mr. 
Barton, entering rather unceremoniously, and 
made her way into the room where the aiek 
daughter was in company with her nurse, Mra. 
Hathaway,

“Jesus Christ has sent me here to cure you,” 
said Mrs Pooler; “do you want to be’cured?”

The somewhat wild appearance of the comer 
startled all parties in th? house, and the event, 
it was feared, would prove fatal to the sick girl. 
Mra. Pooler grasped the hands of the Invalid, 
shook them violently, and permeated her with 
what Mr.Barton terms “mesmerism,” or “magnet
ism,” and, after the mesmeric flutter, told her to 
get up and eat. Though she had not been able to 
take a particle of the most simple nourishment 
for days, she roused, dressed herself, and haa eat
en hearty meals since.

Miss Gertie is about the house to-day for the 
first time in some months, haa to day eaten a 
hearty dinner, and la comparatively “a well girl.” 
Her home has been visited by many to-day. but 
only a few have been allowed to see the convales
cent girl. *

A leading Spiritualist remarked this afternoon 
that Mra. Pooler had effected the cure “by the es
sence of Spiritualism,” but there is notone of the 
parties concerned but what la opposed to Spirit-i jMMVraV Mpiatk

* --"pslism, and deny any association with what are 
called spiritual manifestations. The case is at
foul a remarkable one, at the decease of Mita 

* Gertie had been expected hourly—indeed, th# ru
mor of her death had reached Waterville yesterday, 

j Dr. Munger state# that the disease was m above 
I stated, but that the case is not more surprising 
i than other cures on record. He says her pulse

was good niterOy.ud that he made the remark 
that all the* wm Deeded for her recovery wm an 
ability to take nourishment. The story of her re* 
covery was not, in view of her recent condition, 
credited in Waterville till the testimony of Mr. 
Barton was secured. The caae is on every one's 
lips, and Mr. Barton is a happy man, though at a 
loss to account for the sudden transition.—CW- 
retpondeHceof the Utica Herald.

The German Sages;—Scientists and. 
Philosophers are Coming I

TO TH* I»IK» or THS RttmiO'FHlWSOPHKULMonaif AL 

As Professor Zoellner in Leipzig and some of Ms 
fellow Professors have taken active steps tolin- 
vestigatothe spiritualistic phenomena, by exact 
experimental methods, we may expect some good 
results from their united efforts, and also anin- 

■ crease in number of other scientific investigators 
1 Su this direction.
s Three of the German sages, however, have been 
I our true friends for several years, and have em

ployed their highly cultured mind* and Intellects 
in promulgating and advocating our philosophy. 
The names of these gentlemen are: Franz Hoff
mann, Professor of Philosophy; Maximilian Petty, 
Psofesssor of Natural History; and the famous 
son of a world-renowned father, Immanuel Her
mann von Fichte, Professor of Philosophy.

The last named gentleman was born July 18th, 
1707, and is the author of a large number of scien
tific'works of the very highest order, of which 
“Materials for the Characteristics of Modern Phil
osophy,” “Ontology,” “Speculative Theology,” 
‘•System of Ethics,” “Anthropology,” “Psycholo
gy,” and “The Immortality of the Soul,” are the 
•nest important. His last work.bearBrthe title: 
“Modern Spiritualism, its Value and Delusions.

• An Anthropological Study, 1878.”
i Tho following is a translation of the eonclud- 
| ing remarks of this book, as I find them in the 
I September number of the ■FtycMcAftMies: (AGer- 
I man Spiritualistic monthly journal)

. J. A. Heinsohn.
Whaf Modern Spiritualism teaches as a faith 

j and result, is very old and ever new, because it is 
j evidently indelible in mankind. This, I think, has 

: at least been exhibited in the preceding chapters, 
i The causes that have turned the pretended ed- 
। seated away from this faith, are by no means theo

retical irrefutable arguments against its possibil
ity; such negative arguments, which are tenable, 
do not exist. , .

The causes are rather principally to be found in 
the difficulty to harmonize that faith with the 

! partly, still yet dominating philosophical theory of 
an abstract Spiritualism,which same theory, al- 

। though obsolete, and scientifically abandoned for 
j the present—involuntarily continues to operate 

ss a dim tradition. This unjustified aversion, 
however, can hardly maintain itself, for a length 
of time. That the now ruling theoretical and 
practical Materialism will offer a vehement pro- 
test, is' self-evident, but not of much importance, 
for Materialism possesses no authority for those 
who take a serious and unprejudiced interest in 
the spiritualistic problem.

Chiefly and fully justified do the reasons of 
doubt consist therein, that even now, at the aver- 
age stand-point of psychological Kiene# audita 

s dominating schools in general, there is a want of 
I suitable points of connection forth# understand

ing to discern by a firm criterion in those new in
tricate problems, the reliable from the problemat
ical—the semblance from truth. Nevertheless I 
have tried to show in this treatise a possibility for 
an enlarged or improved psychology, the psychi
cal phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, because 
they adjoin themselves uncalled for, and in fact 

( they ci^rm the former results.
j But from the nature of psychological researches 
| these results can only be applied to the psychical 
’ realm. The physical secondary phenomena which 
i likewise have come forth, are out of reach forpsy- 
I etiological, critical examination.
| From other sources we may expect succor or 

derision, and It may be tn place here, to offer a 
few words of instruction.

! Those physical spiritual manifestation* exhibit 
iu their characteristic nature an unmistakable 

1 analogy with the well-known common ghost phe
nomena, against which the common intelligence, 
up to the present day, has shown a steady disin
clination, however, without being able to extir
pate this belief. For such apparitions continue, 
obtruding themselves upon us, mostly unnoticed, 
at least concealed. People do not like to speak 
about it. Being facte they certainly require a rea
sonable explanation; hut not one rendered in the 
common way jof free-thinkers, either denying the 
facts, or explaining them in some silly manner; 
for all such explanations have become ridiculous. 
The recently discovered physical spiritual phenom, 
cua and those known long ago, are in remarkable 
particulars analogous to each other—whore the 
old is unexpectedly confirmed by the new and 
vice verea- and indicate a power of the departed 
to materialize; that is they possess the will-power 
with a discernible intention to produce sensuous 
changes in th# external world, which is entirely 
antagonistic to.all puristic conceptions of a pure 
abstract spirituality of the future state

This materialization at will is quite analogous 
to the accustomed one produced during the life 
time of our physical body; but the modern ma
terializations are appearing under new—not yet 
discovered conditions. I think in no wise can it 
be denied that the investigations of such charac
teristic facts would be one of the most important 
discoveries achieved in the present age. if they 
are substantiated by means of amplified, varied 
experiences and also verified by an exact delink 
ation of their nature, and exterior or outward con- 
ditions. Therefore I do not dispute the substan
tial value of the mediumistic explorations In the 
least for a division of work commends itself in the 
nearly immeasurable realm of facts which Spirit
ualism comprises; partly to sift the ethnographi
cal material, and otherwise to establish equally 
the psychical and physical facts by a critical in
vestigation. .

But the new science of a transcendental physics 
(as I will call it in the interim) which the physi
cal facts require, is only in its first uncertain be
ginnings, and still much burdened from an incom
plete and problematical hypothesis; so that I 
would consider it a very hazardous experiment to 
found at all the decision about the value or truth 

, of Spiritualism, solely on these results obtained.
It is of importance here to avoid that which I 
have styled a round-about-way, and secure that 
which in the main points is already firmly estab
lished. These are the physical facts and their cor
responding results It is the ratification of the 
belief in immortality of tbe soul, by means of the 
evidences of psychical experience, And the pres
ent treatise has no other aim except to place the 
reasons for this belief,and likewise for critical 
principles of their judgment, in this new light.

The questions, however, which Modern Spirit
ualism thereby causes are of a decisive nature, not 
only for science but for the worth or unworth of 
the entirety of our present existence. Then what 
may be adopted for a conviction in this great 
fundamental question, will also decide, with what 
character, ana with what energy of the will we 
may be prepared to meet the moral obligations of 
life, entirely abstractedly from considerations of 
future reward or punishment. Then it is now 
known that we have seized our future destination 
already here in earth-life.

Thereby we find that the ssylng: •'memento 
mart" (which has long since become trivial) has 
been transmuted into the much more serious one: 
“mementoviwre,” which means: “Remember that 
you may rest assured to live hereafter;” but that 
the future state is a continuity of the present on# 
to he left, and will be affected by all earthly ex
periences and by ita fundamental sentiments,— 
whether pleasant or grevious. Certainly is this a 
serious revelation of Spiritualism, at a time in 
which mankind has long sine# become accustomed 
to displace the care for th# future from their daily 
routine, with regard to their interest

But just for this reason should Modern Spiritual
ism become a monitor and stimulator for us to re
call anew the long neglected, and to regain in 
another more matured form, the faith that has 
been to our ancestor# a firm and abiding assur
ance of their life. And In such a serious affair, 
with such pressing wants, no on# should keep 
silent, who may have come to a conclusive con- 
viction by mean* of wire# science. The sentiment 
of this obligation ha* induced me to go beyond the 
wonted apbere.of quiet researches and to offer an 
unpresuming Opinion about an important prob
lem of th# culture of th# present age!

So did I judge last fall, after having read the re
port* about Mr. Slide and hl* experimental sau
ces at Berlin and Leipzig. I eouid—for reasons 

sufficiently explained in the preceding—attribute

to them only a subordinate value with regard to 
the deeper founded *ptrltu*t signification ot Sfflr- 
itaaltom, independently from the further question 
—which seemed to be for other* the main point— 
whether those exhibition* were mixed with fraud 
or not.

Since that time, quite unexpected but In an in- 
dubltabl# manner happened to come the turning- 
point for the judgment of Mr. Slade, which, how
ever promlM* to become decisive forth# cause of 
Spiritualism in Germany. Th# meritou* accom
plishment of this revolution we do owe to the en
ergy and circumspection with which Professor 
Zoellner in Leipzig, has conducted the investiga
tions during tn# presence of Mr. Slade at that 
place, assisted by celebrated fellow-Profesaors and 
friends, to watch the experienced phenomenal 
facta, and hereby first of all have removed Ml 
doubts; that the accusation of Slade being a fraud, 
had no foundation, but that the experienced phe
nomena were undeniably real facta. Professor 
Zoellner has furthermore contrived new experi
ments and methods of investigation and has here
by enlarged the narrow horizon of former experi
ments and therewith added to the former simple 
facte, a series of entirely new experiences, which 
also have become verified by other parties.

In the Mav number of Rychic Studies, be oe- 
clares: “I will withhold for a later publication in 
my’Scientific Treatises,’the description of addi
tional experiments which I have experienced in 
twelve stances held in the presence of Mr. Slade, 
namely in the presence of friend* and fellow-Pro
fessors, whose names I am authorized to divulge: 
Professor Fechner, Professor William Weber, the 
celebrated electrician from Gottingen, and Mr. 
Scheibner, professor of mathematics in the uni
versity of Leipzig—who became fully convinced 
of the observed facts, which preclude all impos
ture or prestidigitation.”

In the same number of that monthly paper, a 
Dr. Nichols from Cambridge, England, relates: 
“That he also has succeeded in getting several 
times the ‘knot-experiment’ in presence ofthe 
medium Eglinton, and the same may be repeated 
under the same conditions.” .

I should think that such corroborations of testi
monies from investigators, who were in no con
nection with each other, would ultimately con
fute effectually with us the shallow protest# of 
rusty prejudices, which still—yet without real ob
jective reasons—try to prevent the earnest inves
tigation of such phenomena, or at least try to re
tard them; while other cultured nations of our 
globe have already granted to them a literary suf
frage. That besides this, the entire question in
volves the important signification at the present 
time of a high degree of physical culture. This, 
I trust has been made apparent in the previous 
chapters to all those who possess at the same 
time an unbiased, and active, searching mind.”

What Good?

BY MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

' Mountains of gold bring no real joy to the mi
ser. Anxiety with its,scorpion-lash scars his coun
tenance, and leaves thereon the history of a hard
ened soul. Every footfall arouse* hia active sus
picions. and “Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep,” file* his poor blighted brain! The epicure, 
who sifts th# market to glean his coveted rarities, 
who stimulates both taste and appetite to enhance 
the momentary gratification of one fleshly sense, 
goes down to Ms grave burdened with disease, 
and at last Is led like one of old, to exclaim, “Ail 
is vanity!” , So with the libertine, and so it is with 
every kind of debauchery.

We live In a world of sense, but how seldom do 
mortals stop to reflect upon the proper or improp
er use of their senses? And yet, to minister to 
the senses, seems to be the great object of all our 
efforts. We will not presume to state what pro

portion of the race live almost entirely upon the 
plane of carnal or fleshly sense, and what propor
tion live in the constant atmosphere of the high
er senses of benevolence, generosity, good-will to 
man, and finally, those aspirations which open to 
them the realms of spiritual sense. But the ques
tion, “What shall we eat, what shall we drink, and 
wherewith shall we be clothed?” Is the ruling 
question with seventy-five per cent of the human 
raee. And this must be a very moderate compu
tation. I more than halt suspect, when doubters 
put to me th# everlasting question, “What good 
huSpirltaalism done,” that they have never con
templated the subject from a plane above that of 
mere carnal or fleshly repM. They look upon it 
a* possessing no valueteyohd thatof ministering 
to the short-lived and imperfect enjoyment of our 
physical state. What does not come within the 
range of mortal sight, hearing, touch or taste, 
they cannot realize—and this may be perfectly 
natural They cannot understand the higher, 
finer manifestations of the principle, simply be
cause they have never known the mighty convic
tion* that possess the soul when once it has been 
schooled in spiritual growth and experience. 
They know the full value of temporal wealth, 
while to the joys of spiritual wealth they are ut
ter strangers. They may be measurably convinc
ed of the reality of certain phenomena, which 
their reason cannot account .for, except as from 
an unseen intelligent source, but the value there
of rests upon -the measure of temporal good it 
brings to them. If it yields them a profitable rev
enue, through which they may be rlchlyclothed, 
fed and furnished with what will gratify the physi
cal senses,.in a word, if it will make,them rich above 
their fellows, without labor, and bring them a life 
of inglorious ease, they will not trouble you with 
this suspicious question, “What good has it 
done?” On the other hand, if it brings them good 
In dollars and cents, they are fairly plethoric of 
praise, provided they have courage to brave the 
popular ostracism, and not deny their Christ 
openly.

But, as a rule, not one in a score, who seeks the 
good in Spiritualism from a material basis, lives 
to make any permanent fortune by it. They must 
be very shortsighted and unwise spirits indeed, 
who, having power to accomplish it, would lift 
from the shoulders of humanity the toils and dis- 
cipline of honest labor—which in its worth and 
value far surpasses any other form of wealth. The 
producer, with his healthy muscle, Ms clear-head
ed skill and capacity, bls sun-burnt face, his 
brawny arms, and stalwart form, possesses a 
wealth within himself, that all the mines of earth 
can not buy, and could angels or gods invest or 
frame a method by which the whole human race 
could be redeemed from th# bondage (rather say 
freedom) of labor, not many age* would elapse, 
ere the brightest, most civilized portions of the 
earth would relapse into barbarism; and it would 
prove the greatest curse that could be visited up
on odr world... Aye more, its effects would be im
mediate and summary, carrying death and desola
tion into every corner of the earth. It requires no 
uncommon intellect to work out the problem 
with its dire effects. Who would till the ground, 
raise food for the millions, spread the sails of com
merce, build up the great highways of life and 
thus promote and facilitate knowledge in all other 
departments, which immovably stand upon the 
fundamental basis of a universal Labor System?

How frequently, in both public and private dis- 
cussions, have I had both men and women urge 
upon me as a medium, the great good “that might 
result, could mediums, through weir clairvoyant 
powers, or by the aid of spirit seers, lay bare 
the buried treasures of the earth, and scatter far 
and wide to the poor of every name, the golden 
ores that now lie useless. Poor as I am in this 
world’s, goods, the bar# possibility of such a 
scheme ba* ever been revolting to me. Sachin- 
fluence* are invariably distressing and inharmon
ious. The result if possible, malting no respect 
of parsons, Ihave shown to be ruinous. Nor can 
I think it would be less so in individual cases, and 
to select the few, as the favorites of Heaven, 
would be an act of injustice, aud the same dire 
wrong upon which the*old despotism* of th# ages 
were founded. What we most want now, is first, a 
love of, and then a more equal distribution of 
labor, and a emresponding legitimate distribution 
of “legal-tender” will inevitably follow. It is not 
gold or silver, or government bonds, which con- 
sUtute^ealth, they are simply a material or phys
ical endorsement of it. Wealth is so much of 
personal capacity—the ability to produce, not to 
consume. It is skill, in this or that department of 
mechanics, of art, genius, etc. It is the measure 
of producing, or constructive capacity. It is the 
mark and measure of the man, woman, or child 
who possesses it—from blind Tom to Edison, the 
inspired inventor. One brain, like that of Edison, 
carries with it more wealth thaa all the snobs of 
christendom, who have stolen their seats in popu
lar society, but never earned them by*# true equiv
alent.

Itis the passion for escaping honest labor, and

the passion for getting rich by some sort of a 
speculation which Iim at’the bottom of our pres
ent distress—a plethora oa one bend, a dearth on 
the other. A consequent spirit of envy and dis
trust, a splrjl <*f hatrod and revolt ha* been rapid
ly gaining ground, till many reformer* and Spirit
ualist* cry out, “What good ha* It done?” of the 
greateat revelation ever vouchsafed to the human 
race; simply because thev have not reaped a ma
terial fortune by ita direct agencies.

Well, my friends, suppose I eouid have one or 
two request# granted, vis: a million of dollars in 
solid gold, subject to my own disposal, minus the 
possessions I have acquired through this blessed 
revelation; or th# the unshaken convictions, the 
Inward joys, the knowledge, though broken and 
fragmentary which Spiritualism has brought me, 
minus the millions of dollar* in gold, which do 
you think I would accept in preference to the' 
other? Spiritualism has robbed death of all its 
educated power over me. It has revealed to me 
the reality of a continuous life beyond the grkve, 
and In a world where th# soul has every facility 
for acquiring information and upon every subject 
that interests the human mind. It shows me that 
death is merely the removal of the soul to a high
er state of conditions, in which it must of necessi
ty ̂ become clothed in mor# ethereal raiment, adapt
ed to the wants and necessities, the laws and uses 
of that higher state. I shall not then be depend, 
ent upon the depth of my material purse to hear 
the great masters in oratory and song, la science 
and philosophy, and for the want of my extra fifty 
cento be shoved off back of the reserved seats, but 
there knowledge will flow like a river, full, free 
and gladsome; where no high, no low, no bond, 
no free, no Jew or Gentile will be subject to the 
money distinctions of this narrow plane of being.

Aye, mfad hath not conceived, nor hath it en
tered into the heart of man to imagine, even the 
glories of that higher world to those whose Spirit
ual perceptions have become quickened. The 
million of dollars without aught of this glorious 
revealment, would bring blank despair—it would । 
chain my feet to a cold and sordid life—the icy 
grasp of mammon would freeze every higher 
aspiration of my soul, nor could I even use my 
glittering pile; for every spiritual prompting sti
fled, ever; generous impulse hushed, naught but 
this, night and day, a million of gold,to moek my 
fears, and petrify all generous feelings. I con
ceive that no hell can surpass such a state !

“Oh, but this is mere word-painting—it is exag
geration,” says some one—“a person may own a 
million of dollars and be a good Spiritualist.” Cer
tainly he may ba a good man and own a hundred 
millions. But it has been my object to contrast 
the two—material and spiritual wealth. “The 
love of money is the root of all evil.” And seldom 
doesit fail of ite long train of evils, corrupting 
the very sources of virtue, honesty. Integrity. 
“Come with me, and I will show you what Is 
good," says an ancient counselor. Come with 
me, and I will show you what Is both good and 
sweet to the soul. It is to me the most precious of 
all wealth. It is the pure gold that can never fly 
my grasp. It is the riches, that divided increases; 
that Mattered as the sands upon the sea-shore, is 
the solid mountain that can never be removed. 
When the body is weak it gives strength to the 
soul; when cloud* envelop me, the bright dazzling 
sun of promise edges them in bands of consola
tion. llay me dm to rest my aching flesh, and 
a gentle, fanning, , magnetic Influence falls upon 
me, as perceptible as the warm or cold air, the 
gentle zephyr or rushing wind. My spiritual sen
se* are quickened and lo, sweet angelic faces 
beam into mine, while soothing, noble words of 
eloquence fall upon my ear. And sometimes 
strains of music, far sweeter than any earthly tones 
lever heard, all combine toprove “There is no 
death.”

Then I could tell you how they have sometimes 
even saved me from pecuniary loss; how they 
have found me kind friends ana home; and how 
for years by coincidences and confirmations they 
have defied all skepticism, all doubt and uncer
tainty. “I know, and therefore do I speak.” .1 
know that my dear ones live. I shall join the In
numerable company. I shall meet the noble, good
ly army of heroes, martyrs, patriots and sages of 
all time. I shall receive my just reward for every 
good act and in time outgrow all my imperfect
ions of mortal life, My spiritual wealth will not 
diminish, but increase with every worthy effort of 
mind or body. No mortal hand or tongue can 
harm me. God is good. Divinity reigneth. Dear 
reader, may you too live to possess and enjoy thia 
great good; and “a happy New Year" to you all.

. lection •fEvil Spirit*.

Josephus says: “God also enabled Solomon to 
learn the skill which expells demons, which is a 
science useful and sanative to men." In giving 
the particular account, he relates how his coun
tryman, Eleazar, drew them out through the nose 
orthose possessed, In the presence of Vespasian 
and his soldiers, by the use of Solomon’s pre* 
scription. Antiq. B 8, C. 2, 8.5. We are also 
told by traveler*, that there is scarcely a village 
in Syria in which there Is not tome one who has 
the credit of being able to cast out evil spirits. 
Yet with all ancient and modern testimony con
cerning the reality of their existence, we find that 
where science and intelligence predominate over 
superstition and credulity, thos# obnoxious crea
ture* do not abound. *

In admitting that certain individuals were an
ciently possessed of demons, or evil spirit^ that 
could be cast out by human means, as Christ ad
mitted the Jews did (Matt. 12:271, and seven of 
which he cast out of one woman—the question 
arises to know what went with the devils when 
they were cast out? Had they power to enter 
other persons without their consent, and thus 
act to their injury? The testimony is conclusive 
that they required a corporeal abode after feeing 
ejected from their transient habitations, and not 
over-fastidious about what kind of a one it was, 
as shown by the request of the legion In possess
ion of the Gadarene maniac. While the swine 
found them so uncongenial to their feelings that 
the whole herd rushed Into the sea, and perished 
in ita waters, we are left to wonder whether the 
poor devils also found a watery grave, or whether 
they embraced the opportunity of entering the 
finny tribe, and thus subverting the fisheries of 
Galilee.

According to Moses (Deut 32:17) the Israelites 
formerly sacrificed to devils, and according to 
Paul (1 Cor. 10:12) the Gentile* did likewise; 
but whether they worshiped the same kind of di
abolical entities that caused such consternation 
among the Gergesene pork merchants, we are 
without means of ascertaining. If so, the corroL 
laryis that the-Jewish aud Pagan conception of 
these psychic beings was at variance with the 
primitive Christian view, which sacreligiousiy 
consigned them to desecration. So much change 
does the human mind undergo in the course of 
religious evolution,Hhat the deifleal excogitations 
of one age, or nation, are liable to be in antagon
ism to those of another. Thus the Lord and Sa
tan were sometimes theologically confounded. 2 
Sam. 24:1, and Chron 21:1.

Calmet says: “We commonly hold that devils 
are in hell, where they suffer the punishment of 
their deeds;” while Jerome and other patristic 
fathers supposed that evil spirits existed in the 
air, between earth and heaven. The latter as
sumption is more rational than the apostolic 
idea that they inhabited lunatics by the thousand 
and Magdalens by the seven, acting to their mor* 
al and physical detriment until expelled by theur* 
gie means. If evil spirit# had power to enter 
into tbe bodies belonging to fte souls of others, 
it would inevitably inaugurate a reign of demon- 
Ism. ■

When commenting on demoniacal possessions 
at the close of the Mosaic dispensation, Dr Mean* 
der says: “The sway of demonism was# sign of 
th# approaching dissolution of the Old World. 
Ite phenomena—symptoms of the universally felt 
aiscord—were amongst the signs of the times 
that pointed to the coming of the Redeemer, who 
Yas to change that discord into harmony." His 
argument seems to be as applicable nov to show 
that the present development of what orthodoxy 
terms demonism—otherwise called Spiritualism 
7—Indicates a dissolution of the apostolic dispen
sation. If so be, it is to be hoped that it will re- 
suit in changing thair‘ discord into harmony," 
which was not realized by tbe Redeemer’s first 
advent. M.B.Cwv*s.

C. Fannie Allyn writes: t am glad that 
you are denouncing frauds, but I know what It 
costs. Our philosophy and knowledge are too 
sacred to be cut into the hands of a faith that al* 
lows impostors the same chance as genuine medi
ums. “Truth without fear” should be our motto. 
Your paper, I find, is hailed by many here with 
pleasure. •

Note* and Extracts.

Many instances of matter passing through 
matter are recorded.
Religion should sanctify, society ennoble, 

government regulate, and education enlighten all 
industrial occupations.

Them Is no law so evident and well attested 
in the world of spirit as the law of attraction and 
repulsion.

Spiritualism is the “key to life and all ita 
mysteries;” it sweeps away the cobwebs which 
priestcraft has woven around religion.

We are told that Jesus, at twelve years of age, 
sustained an argument in the templethat aston* 
ished the Jewish doctors; but what argument?

Heaven is to those who do what is right, and 
hell for those who do what is wrong and omit do
ing right?

Jesus taught that God is to be regarded as a 
loving Father in Heaven; that God is a being of 
love, not hate.

Let'us take example by the past, acting with 
wisdom, knowledge and reason in the present, by 
bo doing, providing safety in the future.

Mr. Monck* a medium in England, says: “I 
am much obliged to falsehood for having put 
truth, angels and God on my side."

Every house must have Its foundation, every 
structure ite base, every active force its reactive 
power: every soul Its body, and every heaven ite 
firmament.

When the law whieh operates in spiritual 
manifestations is better understood, questionable 
and apparently fraudulent phenomena will disap
pear. , '

The next great requirement of the time is, 
thorough unselfish unity of feeling in reference to 
every movement which can be made for the ad
vancement of Spiritualism.
“In the exercise of ray own mediumship,'the 

more stringent .were the teste demanded, the more 
ingenious were the spirits* modes of satisfying in
quiry," says Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten.

In this book, “The Bible in India,” we see 
whence Moses exhumed his Pentateuch, that is 
the first five books of the Bible, of which he is 
considered the author.

Does it not appear strange to any thinking 
mind that Moses, when he ascended the mountain 
to converse with Jehovah, forbade any one In Israel 
to follow Mm on pain of death?

Prof. Huxley believes that there was a time 
when the earth itself produced protoplasm, which 
was quickened by electricity, or other natural 
spontaneous combinations of elements or forces.

Religion, that link binding God and man, 
can only truly work by love. God and man can 
be bound by no magnetic sympathy other than 
that of love.

The divine perfections can only embody and 
reveal themselves, can only exist, in a perfect hu
manity, in human IdeaBx affections and works 
perfected by a regenerative education, discipline, 
order and culture. x

There is not a sect amongst the thffOBaud-and 
.one subdivisions of Christianity, but what h*& 
grown and flourished iu the strength of an organ
ization, and under the combined fared of united 
action.

We need not be surprised at the early Chris
tians worshiping Jesus as God, considering Ms 
moral character was bo excellent and markedly 
superior to the diagnosis of the Godhead as 
drawn by Moses.

With what- Judgment ye Judge ye shall be 
judged: and with what measure ye mete.it shall 
be meted to you again" (Matt. 7:2),—that is, 
God arid his angels will deal with us just as we 
deal with others.

A writer in tbe Hevue Spirits makes the sugges
tion that a vessel may be wrecked through malign 
influence, where the helmsman happens to be a 
medium who can be controlled by spirits iu spite 
ofMswelf.

The time is approaching when the possession 
of mediumistic power will be estimated at ite true 
value, and when those who possess ft, if not al
ready in a position to be protected by a good 
family or social statu*, will be placed above the 
temptation to ‘’assist” or dissimulate.

In comparing the work of the Hebrew with 
that of the Hindoo legislator, we may without 
tear consider the world’s beginning according 
to the Vedas and the written traditions of the 
Hindoo*, which th# MW# ha* but reproduced with - 
very slight modifications.

Mr. Wm. Crookes, devisor ofthe radiome
ter and discoverer of thallium, editor of the Quar
terly Journal of Science, and one of the certifiers of 
tbe reality of the materialized spirit, Katie King, 
has just been elected to the Council of the Royal 
Society.

The loftiest ideal ever pronounced in relation 
to humanity by the deepest thinker, is a possible 
realization for the most degraded, for there was 
within one and all a latent element of goodness 
that only waits the proper time and fitting op
portunity to express and prove tbe kinship of 
mankind with God himself.
An Oriental spirit says: “My experience, rightly 

or wrongly, has led me to this conclusion, that 
spirits out ofthe flash are excessively like spirits 
in the flesh; as in the flesh there are learned, ig
norant, prejudiced, conceited, self-sufficient, self 
ish, and despotic spirits,-so out of the flesh we 
find spirits displaying exactly the same qualities.

Lite may still he a magnificent experience, 
as one of Tennyson’s heroines sings:—

“Yet pull not down my palace towers that are 
So lightly, beautifully built:

Perchance ! may return with others there, 
When I have purged my guilt.”

The London 8piritaaU*t speaks as fol
lows of cabinet stances: “Genuine manifestations 
are given under such suspicious conditions at cab
inet stances, mixed perhaps in a very few cases 
with actually fraudulent performances, that we 
have been writing down this class of occurrence's 
for half a year, and think that cabinet .stances 
should be published only when the teste have 
been severe.”

Holding* as th# Spiritualist does, to tbe be
lief that there is no supernatural, and that the 
present is ours to use ana enjoy, to gather from It 
its richest blessings, that we may make the best 
of this Ufe to fit us for the life to come, there is 
nothing bo soul-insplrlng and happiness giving 
as a day spent In communing with Mother Na
ture. ■

“For aught my eye can discern, 
Your God is what you think good— 

Yourself flashed back from the glass, 
When the light pours on it in flood.”

A writer in the Medium and Daybreak-Bays: 
“Whenever we are aware of the presence of low 
influences and unprogressed souls, concealed, it 
may be, like the lurking snakes which Infest 
earth’s fairest paradises, let us strive to lead such 
Into the sunlight of God’s love, whose genial rays 
shall awaken them from their torpor, and by 
bringing them to a better mind enable them to 
cast off their slough of woridliness and selfish* 
Hess,- and from that time forward live new lives, 
caring for others* good, and themselves no longer 
ignorant or unmindful of the powers of th# world 
to ccme.

Loulsm Andrew* says: “I have seen, Just 
across a table.when Bitting with Blade,* spirit 
face with long curly hair (the falling tresses per
fectly palpable, and feeling like any soft, fine hair) 
with drapery sb gossamer like, and so curiously 
Inwrought witlr threads and figures in gold and 
silver, and with a chaplet of roses, so transparent 
and ethereal, that’not a doubt was left on my. 
mind of the beautiful, mobile face, the flowing 
hair, the exquisite drapery, and the lovely flowers 
ebbing, all alike, wrought by spirit power; all of 
them together making, for the moment,* sub. 
stantial, and therefore visible, representation of 
that which in itself could not be seen by mortal 
vision. - < ,

Vai. Speed writes: On entering the new 
year, I wish you the strength of a Hercules. In 
order that you may be successful in making the 
philosophy of life sufficiently, clear to thousands 
who have In times gon# by looked upon Spiritu
alism with distrust. I am glad to note that in 
discussing pointe, theJopxxal does not criticise 
in * haughty and impious manner, but respect* 
the views of ite adversaries, and extends th* hand 
of charity and good will to all. In pursuing this 
course the Jooxyal will gain the confidence and 
rMpecfeofili fair minded people.
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Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tattle....................  
Spiritualism. Defined and Defended—!. SL Peebles- 
Scattered Leaves from the Summer Land,....<—.«
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Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thos. Paine 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D..........:..
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, by

A.J.IMV1S. l.ta lit Paper....................  ........
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody............——-. 
The God Proposed, by Deaton......... .  
To-Morrow ot Death............ ................ . ........ . ..................
Three Pl ana of Salvation..— ..........  —---.....
The Clock Struck One. SamT Watson............—....
Tlie Clock Struck Three “ "—........................
Totem, GanieforChUdren—---—--.-—.— 
Tlie Inner life: or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud. Science, _ ■

by J W Draper.....................—-......................... . 1.75 10
Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles—..............
TrueSpirituallsm; paper 25 00; cloth.—;——. - 
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore. .—..... 
The Events ta the Llteof a Seer, by A. J. Davis. - -. — 
The Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardee..........................
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature: A. E. Newton-cloth 50 00; paper. —
The World’s Sages, Infidels, and. Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett; clotli8.00 00; leather 4.00 00; morocco. -. -
The Popes and Their Doings—Paper, 60
The Hollow Globe...................  -

.doth.

,GUt
The Gcepel of Nature...................... . .................... . ........
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R, G. Ingersoll.......-
The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England— 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen—........... . ............ ....TlpplngSs Tables...................«*.—-— 
Sie Pact and Futureof Our Planet, by Wm. Denton— 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D— .. 
Tbe Vestel, byMra.M. J.Wlicoxiton.........,,.....— 
Treatit eon the Intellectual; Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell....... . .................. ..........
Taleof aPbyslctan, byA. J. Davis; clotli 1.00 ta: paper 
The Merits of Jesus Christ aud tho Merits of Thomas

Paine as a Substitute for Merits In Others; What is 
the Difference between them? H. C, Wright—.... 

"The Day of Rest.” by W. McDonnell-.............—- 
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright...—.—.................. 
The Crisis, byThos. Paine. Cloth, 80 05.- Paper. 
Theological Works of Thos. Paine. Cloth, 1,50 Kt Pa 
Truth Seeker Collection-....... . ..................... . ............... .
The Clergy a Sourceof Danger,....................................... 
TbePhllosopby of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth. 60 01. Paper.
Visions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.5010. Plain. -...........
Vestiges of Creation................. ..........— .......... .
Vital Magnetic Cure....... ...  .................................. ....
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller,M.D. Paper.50 03;cloth—................... —
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on tho Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Daru- 
Volney’sNdw Researches................... . —-......... .
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt........................... ...
VlewsofourHeavenlyHomo—Andrew JscksonDavIs

Paper, 50 06; Clotli 
Watseka Wonder,.............. . ...........................——
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries ta As 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,...................>\—.—
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper. 1,00 H(. Cloth 
Whltlng. A. B. Blo^phyof—--.-----.\— 
Who are Christiana? Denton--.- .-............. —
WhatiB liilfot—Denton....................
Why I Wm Excommunicated from the Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H, Barnard.............—-................. -
Why I am a Spiritualist———-.............. .............
Wwch Po!son-J. M.Peebles........... . ........................ .....
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EXPERIENCES
OF

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
• ."IN -

SPIRIT LIFE,
Given Inspirationally by Mre. Cora L, V. (TappM) 

Richmond, to two lectures, with a Poem, 
« THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT/*

In pamphlet form, 48 pages, large type.
. Price »Sc.; postage paid.

.•.For mle, wholesale and retail, by tteBiMwo-Psiw 
aorarc ar* PusiusittxG Housx, Chicago.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
a MMPMt accObnt or

MAI IK EARLY TIMES.
Bt EDWARD CLODD, F.B.AA

• 1 —C.oC— ■
rni» Book is an attempt, ta the absence of any kindred ele

mentary work, to narrate, ta as simple lauguage aa the subject 
will permit, the story of man’s progress from tha unknown 
time of hte early appearance upon the earth, to the period 
from which writers or history orntaarily begin.

The First Part of thia book describes the progress ofman tn 
material things, while the Second Part seeks to explain hl* 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of reltgious be
lief. '
This tea book that should be placed in tbs handa of

Price, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, * cent#.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the B>ti«io-Pnu- 

soynicax PUBtuiuxo Honea. Chicago.

BEYONDTHE VEIL;
A very attractive work of th:* title has lately been tatd- 

Though profoundly ;>hil<*>pliHai.tU:sboukisofavery poiiu. 
larchara'ter; and notwithstanding the grave truthsit teaelms, 
'.te pages have been pronounced exciting Maromanec-b-'’- 
witching as a fairytale. I rlends of tiie chief inspirer, iUs- 
totra, should, at least, seek to see anil read it.
Cloth, witti Bteel-plateen^ri^gofDr.P^^^ priffita j

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the RiMGio-Pnuo- 
8OPH1CAI, Publishing Housr. Chicago.

Religion of Spiritualism.
Bt EUGENE CROWELL, M. D,, ‘

Auffior af " me Identity ef JPrltnitlie ChT’Manity and 
Madera Apwftu'Gis,ete., cte.

Among the prime pointe of conei'JeratloB in this work may 
be mentioned: What Is Religion? Spiritaa’ism is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of i 
Jesus.

The following excerpt from its pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of the whole:

“ Spirit-communion is the basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
a future life is demonstrated; while the nature and require
ments ofthat life, and our duty to ethers and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent sou:. By it the 
demandsoftbeheartandthe intellect are alike satisfied. If 
Hie teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of i 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand, confirm alt its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the necesssty of good works, pure iiv- 
iag, and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the anthor holds, does not seek to make claim 
as asalvatoryagenfopon which we can castthe burden of cur 
s'.us: ft only enlightens our minds, makes clear our dutv, anil 
points us to the way in which we can elevate ourselves; and if, 
with thia knowledge, wa fall to walk righteously, the greater * 
is our condemnation " i

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
s\Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, bv tha Reuiczo-Philc. 

scrnicAt Publishing House, Chicago,

.NEW WO UK.
<‘M. A, (OXOS},” OS :

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
110LUSTRA.TED WITH DIAGRAMS.

SYNOPSIS OF CON TENTS:
.List of Works bearing on the Subject, 
Preface. : ■

' Introduction.
Poyehogranliy in the Past: Guldenstnbtc—Crcokcs.
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Pryetta 

General Corroborative Evidence. ‘
I.-tf/iat Allotted by ike Senses.'
L—Of A’iffAi—Kvidence of—Mr. E, T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter. Mr, James Burns, Mr. H, D. Jencken.
2.—Of Hearing—Evidence cf—Mr. Serieant Cox. Mr. Geo. 

Hing. Mr. Henslelgh Wedgewood. Canon Mouls, Baroness Von 
Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, E. H. Valter, J. L. O’Sul
livan, Epes Sargent. James O'Sargent, John Wet! erbee, H. E. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf. Public Committee with Watkins.

IL—A’rom Wie Writingcf Languages unknown co the Pou- 
chic:

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn (Si de); Dutch, German. French. Spanish, Portu
guese (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky (Wat
kins): Romale—Evidence of T.T.Timayente( Watkins); Chi
nese (Watkins).

HI.—From Special TettowMcb Preclude Previous Prepar
ation, qf the Writing: .......

Psychicsaud Conjnrcrs Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee of the British National Association of Spir
itualists: Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake. Doc. Scl.; Evidence 
of—Rev. J. Page Hopps. W. II. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mra. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at the Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, i 
F.R.G.S., Hensleigh Wedgwood. J. P. ; Rev. Thomas Colley, j 
W. Oxley, George Wyld. M. D., S'li Kis ingbury: Writing in 1 
Answer  to Questions Inside a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. 
.Adshead; Statement of Circumstances under which Experi
ments with F. W. Monek were«onducted at Keighley; Writ 
ing on Glass Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman.

Letters addressed to The Timet, on the Subject of the Pros
ecution cf Heciy Slade, by Messers. Joy. .Toad, aud Prof. Bar
rett, FiKSiK

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Natureof the Force: Ita Mode of Operation—Evidence 

cf C. Carter Blake, Doe. Sci,, and Conrad Cooke. C. E.
English edition, cloth, 752 pp. Price, *1.25, p oatage 10 cents.
VFortife, wholesale and retail, bv thellgmsio-PHiM- I 

sophicai. Publishing Horsr, Chicago. ?

THE ETHICS
.••' ' GF

SPIRITUALISM;
ASYSTEMOF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.
By HUDSON TUTTLE,

AUTHOR OF

“Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 
Man,” “Career ofthe God-Idea in 
History,” “ Career of Religious

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc,

TM FOLLOWING LIST COMPBISX8 SOMZ OF TM FBINCIPAL
subixctstmatxd:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF HIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCIETT; CONSIDERAT1ONOF DUTIES AND OBU- i 
GATTONS; DUTIES OF THEINDIVIDUAL;TOGOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The "Ethics of Spiritualism,” while running ta the columns 
ofthe RaLiGioPHiLoaopniCAL Joubnal, was widely no
ticed and. commended by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices wc quote a few, as follows:

“Contains matter of much interest to liberal minds.”— 
Pequabuck Valley Gazette.

“Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pnb 
Halted ta the Rbligio-Philobophical Joubnal, Is alone 
worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something."—/Spiritual Scientist.

• * “ We congratulate our brother of Chicago on his secur
ing these valuable contributions. No one is better qualified 
to treat the subject intuitively and philosophically.” * * * 
—Banner of Sight.

* * Such a work has long been needed and never more so 
than at this time. • • • • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is its ethical system, Its pure and perfect code of 
morals, * * lam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
has undertaken the work. * • —Wm. J?. Coleman.

* * “This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may be for the 
best that it has been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
lefttohlmofpreeentinglttahlsunequalledway." * • 
—Eugene Crowell, M. D.. author of Primitive Christianity 
and Modern SphrituaHsm.

“I have just read your announcement concerning the series 
of. articles yon will soon begin to publish from the over-active * 
and thoroughly honest ran of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He Is 
a former, and knows how to plow and sow and reap: a grape, 
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He writes from the fulness of thespirit, and therefore he con 
stantly rises above the clouds of materialism. He te ao sophist, 
no hairsplitting apologist for the loose practices of mankind, 
andso yon may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statementofthe morality from hi* folthftfl pen; and the 00m- 

■ fort te great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
Hudson TuUH is no hypocrite, end hence Is always person* 
ally as good as hte written word.”—Andrew Jackson Duel*,

• * «fis questions he proposes to answer are important 
aud concern us all, and no writer I# better qualified to enlight
en tbe world on there topics. I congratulate you in being aWe 
to securetbesiVvicSs of thl* inspired philosopher." * * 
—WabbxxSumkxrB axlow. author of Tho. Fetes*.

The author has steadily aimed to bring M* work within the 
*malie*t po««ibJeoonip»*», aud has moet admirably succeeded. 
Though the subjects treated are of the highest importance.
Mr.TuttiehM rertrataMevery disposftiontodilateupon them 
and hs« thus oenderaed tbe book tato one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book iswell printed on heavy paper and altogether

12mo< Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

• .•For sale, wholesale Md retail, by the FstWi. The 
RSUOIO-PaiLOSOPUlCALl’UUtaSBUSO Houss, CNcago.

TEANK BAKER & W. OSGOOD, Ncmar Public*
BAKER & OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 
booms 15 anti 16.

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

Bgeutu Wanted
<1117-^.^X-J0.^11^ canvassing for the Fire*
Vf aide Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free.
W ..^“^ p- °- VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

4 PVTI’Q WANTED to sell Dr. CHASE’S SOOORE- .Audi JI 1 o cee book, a’w price But. you double 
your money. Address Dr. Chase's Printing House. Ann 
Arbor, Mich. " 2J.J5 2cW4

MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 best 
Hing articles In the world; one sample free. Ad' 
BRONSON. Detroit. Mich. SS-SS-aMi

HAW TA nH agents wanted. #50 *- J° ^la5 A MONTH, jinYOUP AWN Encyclopedia of Law and 
' F o r m ». For Business Men.T.AUTtnRW' Farmers, Mechanics, Properly 

Owners, Tenants, everybody.— every business. Saves many times cost. Selling fast. Send 
ft W.ZIEGEEK.1J; €O.. ita East Adams St, Chicago, IlV 2445-2^-14

Wtonaaeoujs
Philosophy of Immortality,

In eoBEecHMLwith Deity and Worship. This pamphlet, and 
”'e irinitv, gent pGgtnald to those encioplEgtea 

cesrs to tae antnor. M. B, Craves, lUcliboro, Bucks Co., Pa,

Rft^ktomo Snowflake & Lace Cards with name Ite. Game 
YAttW IK. Lyman & Co., Clintonville, Ct,

&i&26

8KE1EG AWT New style Chrome Carug; w.th name 
, JO&poEt paid* Geo. I, Reed & Co.s Nassau. K. T.

XOW READY.
. THE . .

Philosophy of Existence.
■The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythism, II. His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. By £. O. Kuliev, M.D. 1 vol., 8vo., f 5. 
Tlie wo-k, as a whote, !b particularly adapted ta the general 

reader, not only becauseoftliespeeiallnterestthat tliesub- 
Ject has, but from the variety of its characters aud incidents, 
its v sions and revelations. Its narratives aud Its marvels. The 
sentimental charm cf the most admired peel's, the highly- I 
wrought romance of the novelist, find at least their counter- ■. 
part here. The object! embraced iiave Insulted the greatest i 
of ancientpoets—Homer and Virgil; and Milton and Dante 
have not been less devot'd to the themes ot the histories.

•."For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IteuGtc 
?Hii£>aoraic*L Publishing Houbb. Chicago

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—CoO—■ ■ ' ■

ARCANA OF NATURE; er, Tiie History and Laws of Crea. 
t;on. tot volume. 11.3; pcstage 8 cents.

AHCANAOF NATURE; or. The Philosophy of f-r*^^^ 
lster.ee aud of the£piris World. £-1 volume, tl.25; postage. 
Scents. j

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTOr.Y-priee, #f25; ‘ 
postage, Scents. ■ «

CAIiEEROF THE CHEIST-IDEA IN HBTOBY—price IhS; I 
portage Scent*.

CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. Their ntimste; Tlie Re- 
Ugfon of Science, limo., p..?:?, Si pp.; price, &3 cents, 

t82cSo3SA^ TRE STEEPS Their Origin ar:-! Signif
ication: price 10 cents.

ETORIES FOR CHHDREN-by Esta Tattle; price, £5 
cent*.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Seiectlf- 
icaliy CoMidered; provij? mm to Lave been wntemporaty 
with tlie mMValon, ete,; price. |l.W postage 10 cems. 
.’.For rale, wholesale and retail, by the IIblibio PhilG' 

*urHtc^PUBntentsftnotto^C]dsig?.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
SPIRITISM.

WHAT IS SPIRIT P
WHAT IS MAN P

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

The author, Heinrich Tledeman, M. D., is a German, aud he 
present many thoughts In reference to the subject* treated, 
that are worthy of careful consideration,

Price 80 cents, postage scents. -
.‘.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bihmo-Phiio I 

SOPlUCALPUBLISHIHGnOUBB. Chicago. |

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A NAKEaTLVX OF THK HEADING PHKNOMBNA OCOVBBING IX 

TftK (MBS OF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D., Fro 
festor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiolog! si Institute 
of Medicine, ta the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Ksyner, M.D.;S B. Brittan, M. D„ and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various learned professions we es^ 
peelally commend thia narrative. We believe the historf 
of the case a* herein told to be strictly true. The account 1* 
given in a modest, unaaaumlng way, with no attempt to ex* 
aggerate or enlarge; it conld have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will be observed there Is no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which In fact they did not. Either the account 
Is in exact accordance with the fact* or the author and'wit- 
newes have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevens Is 
equally good ; the publisher ba* known him for years and 
has impllt it confidence ta hls veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum is not by any mean* an Iso
lated one, and there are others which In some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of ite recent occur
rence and the fticUItlea for investigation, we believe this case 
deserves and demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, liot only of professional men, but of all who are in
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or as dis
believers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARYMISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth of '

SPIRIT phenomena;
and from Ite well attested character will force conviction of 
ite entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting soul,

Joy Inexpressible.
The pemphlet is in octavo form* printed on good book Baser, 
and Wottmed with#

Portrait of JLurancv Vennum
Price, I# eta. Per Copy, IO Copies for 

$1.00. Postage Free.
«,«For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgto-Phllosopli- leal Publishing House, Chicago. *«*wp«-

ORGAMZWGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OB- 

QANIZATION. BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

•.•For sale, wholreaJe *•£retail by am PBbiWMrs foe 
BBM»FBM*onmh»UKuSHw«5*

TRE lAdlKFIC TREATMENT. 
SKXS S^R8 TO DR. ANDREW PTONk, TROT M. X, 
§22?±^^t Ulurtrated book es^MMre

Alfred Heatli^
Medical ami Business.

Teems, $2.00. TONICA, ILL.
251123

Psychological Practice of
.MEDICINE,

CHWMuMh'thii nSif^U <^ni^under treatment^MOhi

IBI' treatment for one month, by raML Four 
pr. dozen, Three Dollan. ^^ wawuw,

A*wk>pment of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of

SlE®^
Term* Casn and no deviation from this rule.

AddreM, F. VOGL. Baxter Springs.
25W Cherokee Co., Kaure.

Would Ton Enow Tourself
consult with A. B. SEVERANCE, m muuixoin

Psfcliometrist and Clairvoyant.

P®1*00'or !®n^ t>y letter a lock ot your bar, or

aS. ’what focultie* to cultivate and wha^tora
®KLI>i,e^llt phy»ic»l, mental and spiritual ooe- 

S^vtaf[ f*? *?4 mure eventMelllngwhatkindofa 
medium you can develop nto. ffany. Wh*tbu*ine«OTi»»- 
Itt?!^.118 b«t calculated for, to be successful™UM M

°°uP*el ta builne • matter*, also, advice ta reference

SSSre1' ,wW‘ “*<»»<UttoneWIy$S?H 

_ DILIMATIOIB.
®* AMO TXBXTS DI8XABXS XXOBBTIOaLLT UI) OTHBXWIBX. 
n^H™:1?m^J2e”Ile??0,1i #1.00. Full and Complete De- 
U?S*^9nz #2.(D Diagno*!* of Diseare, fll.oo. Dtagnoete and 
F7recription.fi3.0a Full and Complete DeltaeationwtthDl- 
.%n^k*p<irce*cription,fi5.oo. Adarere AB. Bmtunii.
319 Grand Aye.. Milwaukee. WI*. vlSntitf

NERVO-VITALIZER
Something Xeeded hjr Every Person.

A WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.
I’ATXSTBB March I2th, 18'8.

It possesses remarkable quieting powers, and persons who 
suffer from nervous disorders. Inability to sleep or overwork, 
will do well to give its wonderful curative qualities s trial. It 
produces a perfect equilibrium in the system an Is a certain 
relief for co.d extremities, neuralgic affections, rheumatism 
and kindred til«ues; also, all nervous debility. Hundreds of 
testimonials from ah parts of the country, telling of the won
ders It is doing for the afflicted. Physicians recommend it to 
their nervous anil rheumatic patients. Sent to all narteoftb.e 
U. 8., or Canada, for fil .1.3, Send for circulars andteatimonlale 
Address,

DR. W. A. CAKDEE,
Bristol, Conn.

2616262 . ' '

“ELECTRICITY.”

The application of this wonderful element a* a remedial 
agent is not new, but the Combination of the Galvano and 
Electro Farradlc Currents as we get In DX, PRATTS im- 
groved^ELECTRICAL CH A IB Is new, and Is being appreciated

OPERATING ROOMS
or

H. H. JACKSON.M.D.,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,

125 Stnte-St., Roons 21,
SPECIAL AGENT EOli TEE CHAIS.

Call and see It. Correspondence solicited, from the protee- 
Slon. Consultation free.

Also Electro-Magnetic treatments by Mrs. Dr. Jackson 
Hours, 9:ta a. m. to 12:80 p.n Twenty years’ experience' 
Written diagnosis from lock of hair on receipt of price, )2< 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whoae practice during the last twenty-sevea year* cures o 
difficult cares bare been made In nearly all parts ofthe Uni
ted States, can now be addressed In care of P. O. Drawer SOL 
Chicago, by three desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice tor the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, ifpoasible, by the patient, (Ma. 
foil name, age and »ex, wltfi a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed ta a clean piece of paper.
FEES;—For Examination and Written Instruction*,.... .Ml 
_ , PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Three dealring personal examinations can be accommodated 
Arrangement* can be made for personal examinations by 

applying at room 61 Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle 
and Washington ste.. Chicago.

Blastic Trasses, for the cure ot Hernia, applied, or fur- 
nlahedbymaU.

5opS?u Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago," 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on all 
chronic or nervous diseases; Dr. J. Ksxx to the only physi
cian ta the city who warrant* cure* or no pay. Office noun 4 *. x.to8r. u.-Sundays, from9tol2. 25-1-26-96

The “Chicago Progressive Lyeeim” 
hold* It* sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o'clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. All are invited.

THOMAS FAINEVINDICATBD. By Robert G.
Ingersoll. Price 10c. For sale at the office of this paper.

TIIE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
BY JOHN W^DRAPER, M. D.

1 Voi„ 12mo. C^: Wrice, S1.7S.

The conflict of which he treat# hi* been a mighty .tragedy of 
humanity that his dragged nition* into vortex and involved 
the fote of empire*. The work to fullof Instruction regarding 
the rise ofthe grcatldcMofsclence and philosophy; and de* 
scribes in an impressive manner aud with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority Ims employed the secular power to, ob
struct tne progress of knowledge and crash out the spirit of 
investigation.

,»,For sale, wholesale and retell, by tlicBULteio-PatLO- 
•omtiOAL Publishing Hous A Chicago,

poENsanniEK like
By WISH JLIBKIK POTBM.

The exhaustion of numerouseditlofiiiotthesebeantlfulpo- 
ems shows how well they are apprectated by the P*yi«> ™ 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these poems »re ed Aired W 
sH intelligent ami liberal minds. Every Spiritualist la the 
lead should have a copy.
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1. the passenger Is going to or from any point In the entire 
Wert and North-West ne can buy his tickets via some one of 
this Company’s lines and be sure of reaching his destination 
by It or its connections.

2. The greater part of Its lines are laid with Steel Ralls; ita 
road bedTa perfect.

3. It Is tbe shortline between all important points.
4. Its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake. 

Miller’s Platform and Couplers and the latest improvements I 
for comfort, safety and convenience. i

& Itlstheonlv Roadin the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cara between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, La Creese, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Mllwu-

7. No road offers equal facilities in number of through trains, • 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
. 8. it makes connections with all fines crowing at Interme
diate points.

The popularity of theae Hues I* steadily increasing and pas- 
senders should consult their Interest by purchasing tickets via 1 
this line. i
, Ticket* over thl* route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
in the United State* and Canadas.

Remember yon ask for your Ticket* via the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

For information. Folder*. Maae, *c..notobtainableatHotne 
Ticket Office, address any agent of the Company or

Maxvrx Hugkitt, w. H. btbkkxtt.
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For the mire of Disease*, and teaching the art to those who 
desire to teach other*. Consumption and painful diseases 
made a specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa. 2i»2W
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't Inclosed find to pay actual 

«,«™™JcMt of portage nd packing upon 
an extraftiiefull Nickel Wer Plate NedefStock 
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toahaw it to my friends and acquaintances in my 
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BENSON'S CAPCIKE POROUS PLASTER,
This article b one which really possesses extraordi

nary merit By consulting reliable physician* In your 
own locality, you will find that the mow I* true. It I* 
tatsuperiorto the ordinary poroo* plaster, all the .to- 
called electrical appliance*, and to all external remedies 
whatever It contain* entirely new element* which 
cause it to relieve pain at once, strengthen and cure 
where ot her plaster* will not even relieve. For lame
ness and Weakness ofthe back, diseased Kidneys, Lung 
and Chest difficulties. Rheumatism. Neglected Colds, 
Female Affections, and all local ache* and pain* It 1* 
simply the beet remedy ever devised. Sold by all Drug
gists.

• Price 25 Cents. 
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I regard the lecture delivered before the 
First Harmonist Association of New York, 
December 4th, and recently published in the 
Journal, as one of the most remarkable 
articles, in many res]>ecte, published in its 
columns for a long time. As the founder 
of the Harmonist Philosophy, Mr. Davis 
cannot be blamed for pushing its claims; yet 
in this instance, we fear he has done so to 
the injustice of Spiritualism; not intention
ally,:or our brother is most just. If the 
occasion were not so urgent, I should be si
lent, but it seems to me that he has made a 
vital issue, and further, that he has done so 
needlessly. He has made it appear that a 
vital antagonism exists where there is no 
necessity of the least discord. We always 
regarded the Harmonial Philosophy as sn 
other name for the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Brother Davis gave it that name, and they 
who received it at his hands, preferred the 
characteristic title he gave it; at the same 
time thatof Spiritualism seemed to us to be 
broader and more comprehensive, for itex- 
pressed all that Bro. Davis’ title conveyed 
and a great deal more; it drew the line sharp 
and deep between Materialism and the view 
of nature opposed to Materialism.

Bro. Davis says, comparing the two:
“ Both sides have many things in common. 

Each party would, if they could, rescue man
kind from the pit of Materialism. Alike, 
they welcome the light and beauty of the 
approaching day of man’s physical, mental, 
social and spiritual redemption. They equal
ly aspire toward the discovery and estab
lishment of the immutable principles of 
truth. They mutually believe in the free
dom of reason, in the sacredness of personal 
life, in the practical results of science, in 
the ministrations of art, in the unbroken 
progression of the race, in the triumph of 
life over death, and the demonstrated im
mortality of the individual.”

Where, then, is the antagonism? It is 
thus stated: “ While harmonizing in essen
tials, Modern Spiritualism and Harmonial 
Philosophy directly antagonize in the sphere 
of public uses. They stand opposed to each 
other on tho adaptation of means to ends.” I 
confess to ignorance of the exact meaning 
of this phrase, but I have gathered up from 
the context of the whole lecture, what may 
be, however, a false one, a conception of the 
meaning.

First, Bro. Davis narrows Spiritualism 
down to ite lowest expression, and then 
makes war with his definition. He says: — 
“ Very soon it becomes clear, and with an 
amazing distinctness, that the first and last, 
and all that goes between, of Modern Spirit- 
ualism, is summed up in the one word. Man
ifestation.” Here, he says, “ the Harmoni- 
al Philosophy makes its first unmistakable 
protest. Arid why? Because its mission is 
to the interior life of the whole humanity; 
to discover and apply the immutable prin
ciples of truth; to develop the true savior 
of divine love in each human spirit; to un
fold the intuitions until they bloom with 
the immortal flowers of will and wisdom; 
in a word, its fundamental objects are two: 
(1) the harmonizat ion of the individual, and 
(2) the harmonization of society; which, in 
tlie perfection of development and realiza
tion, would be an answer, and the only pos
sible answer, to all prayers for the establish
ment of the kingdom of heaven on earth.” 
And is not just this the mission of Spiritu
alism? Wherein is there a single variation?

Then as to the means, he continues: “ The 
means prescribed by Harmonial Philosophy 
for the attainment of these ends, are, first 
of all, light and strength and encourage
ment from the celestial sources, either me
diately or immediately, through the culture 
of the private spirit; through the discov
eries and progression of science; through 
the inventions of deep thinkers; through 
the inspirations of artiste, poets, musicians, 
and all sincere writers; and, lastly, through 
the instructions which may be received by 
mediums directly from the hidden fountains 
of love and light. These sources of life and 
intelligence are forever hidden from out
ward gaze; for they are inmost, within the 
spiritual universe, the home of all. ’

Are not these the precise teachings of1 
Spiritualism ? By implication, Bro. Davis 
would be understood that Spiritualism does 
not teach by any of these methods. His quo
tations from the constitution of the British 
Association of Spiritualists, from Partridge 
and Newton, all show that he would be thus 
understood, and the same is made conclu
sive when he says:

“The builders have rejected the ‘ corner
stone.’ It is rejected-day by day, whenever 
a spirit communication is substituted for 
the intuitive dictates of reason; the corner
stone is ‘rejected’ every time public or pri
vate duty is neglected to listen to tests, or 
whenever an hour is spent fruitlessly in 
dark circles, which hour might have been 
devoted to some needful friend, or spent 
with a wise book."

To this last sentiment every Spiritualist 
will say Amen! Spiritualism places reason 
first and brings to its tribunal every spirit
ual manifestation and communication, pre
cisely as it would test the sayings or writ
ings of mortals.

I grant that this is not always true; that 
the superstitious reverence for, and belief 
in, the infallibility of spirits, overpowers 
reason, but no one for a moment justifies 
this, on the contrary, all Spiritualists con
demn it. Perhaps, also, the attendance at 
circles is sometimes carried to extremes. 
What does this show ? That all circles should 
be condemned ? This would be a most illog
ical conclusion. Were there no circles, had 
there never been any held, were there no 
mediums, what would be known of Spirit
ualism? Can Bro. Davis or any one tell us 
how we are to arrive at the facte of the next 
state of existence, except through medium
ship? Perhaps ne will say through what he 
calls the “ Superior State.” While I recog
nize the possibility of such a state, in which 
the spirit arises to the consciousness of spir
itual things, I know that it blends so insep- 

■ arably with spiritual influence that it is im
possible to separate the two. Does not the 
evidence of man’s immortality rest on spir
it communications? and every accurate con
ception of the future life on the same ? 
Science set itself to the task of defending 
Materialism; religion failed to meet Its at
tacks, and almost hopeless man turned to the 
“manifestations.” They reassured his sink
ing hopes, revived his faith; gave him knowl
edge! What if he does go wild with joy? 
Waat if he does for a time yield to the fas
cination of a voice which dispels the gloom 
of annihilation with eternal fife?

If a man were lost in the blackness of a 
cavern, and when hope had utterly failed, 
should see the light stream down through a 
cleft in the hitherto impenetrable darkness, 
would you blame him for giving a cry of 
joy, and neglecting everything else for the 
one purpose of escaping into the sunlight? 
Ths condition of the man who has no hope 
of immortality, is like that of the one in the 
cavern. When the possibility of spirit oom-

munion dawns upon his mind; when he re
alizes that the dear ones he consigned to 
the grave as to oblivion, live and love in the 
Great Beyond, it is enough to blot out for 
the time every other emotion, and render 
tame and inconsequential the objects of 
the temporal life. But in time this will be 
righted, for so far from the “manifesta
tions,” being all of Spiritualism they are 
found to be only Ite basis; the rough-hewn 
blocks on which ite beautiful temple rears 
ite exquisite columns. The evidence of 
man’s future existence depends on the 
“manifestations,” and having demonstrated 
this grand principle the aspect of nature is 
completely changed. Hence the spirit intel
ligence which dictated “the Arcana of Spir
itualism "begins that work with these def
initions, which I think have never been 
gainsaid:

“Spiritualism is the knowledge of every
thing pertaining to the spiritual nature of 
man; and as spirit is the moving force of 
the universe, in ite widest scope, it grasps 
the domain of nature. It embraces all that 
is known, all that ever can be known. It is 
a cosmopolitan eclecticism, receiving all 
that is good, rejecting all that is bad.”. And 
again in explanation (page 437) Spiritual- 
ism comprehends man ana the universe, all 
their varied relations, physical, intellectual, 
moral awl spiritual. It is the science and 
philosophy, underlying all others. It reach
es to the beginning of the earth, when the 
first living form was created; for even then 
man the immortal was foreseen, and the 
forces of nature worked only in one direc
tion—that of his evolution. It reaches into 
the illimitable future, borne onward by 
man’s immortality. Would you narrow its 
domain to the tipping of tables, a few raps, 
the trance of mediums? You might as well 
represent the vast Atlantic by a drop of 
water, the glorious sun by a spark of fire, as 
to represent Spiritualism by these phenome
na. Yet these are not to be spoken of light
ly. They are the tests of spirit identity of 
which the world has long stood in need ^ac
cidents of the mighty gulf stream of Spirit
ualism sweeping past the Promontories of 
the Ages, an accumulating flood of ideas 
and principles.” .

Who are Spiritualists? "Those who be
lieve in a continued future existence and 
that departed spirits communicate with 
man, however else they disagree are Spirit
ualists; but only as they cultivate the noble 
faculties, and harmonize their lives, are they 
entitled to the nameinits highest meaning! 
Can the HarmonialPhilosophy furnishany- 
thing better in the “sphere of uses”?

Now I will not, in order to make the light 
of Spiritualism brighter, decry the work of 
the Harmonial Philosophy! I want no an
tagonism between them, and I think none 
is possible because both are so nearly alike, 
sufficient difference cannot be found on 
which to base contention. Spiritualism is 
the Harmonial Philosophy and a great deal 
more.

After making the most disparaging quo
tations in regard to Spiritualism, Bro. Davis 
continues:

“If you will contrast the literature of the 
Harmonial Philosophy with that of Modern 
Spiritualism, you will at once perceive that 
the list of the former is all for the develop
ment of the kingdom of heaven on earth. 
Contrast these, my Brother, and you will 
confess that something has really been ac
complished. The five volumes of the ‘Har- 
monia,’ for example, contain instructions 
for the full and complete purification of the 
body of all diseases, and of the mind of all 
discords. The laws of life and health; the 
laws aud conditions of mental growth; the 
laws and methods of spiritculture; .the 
laws and degrees of spiritual intercourse; 
the laws and philosophy of true marriage, 
and perfect parentage; the laws of religious 
evolution in the Pantheon of Progress; the 
origin of life on the earth, and tbe laws of 
immortality ; the opening of the gates of 
heaven, and the voices of the angels ascend
ing—all these, my Brother, not to mention 
the other volumes, cannot fail to aid the in
dividual and the whole humanity on the 
path toward universal health, harmony, 
love, peace, goodness, truth, and spiritu
alization. But do Spiritualists take unto 
themselves such or similar helps? This 
question should be answered in the light of 
truth.”

I will answer in the light of truth. .Spir
itualists do “take to themselves sueh and 
similar helps.” They read all the five vol- 
umes of the “Harmonia;” they read all of 
Brother Davis’ books, and regard him as he 
is, a living fount of inspiration. At the 
same time they do not " contrast ” his Har
monia with the books of other writers, but 
glace them side by side. True, “ something 

as really been accomplished ” by the “ five 
volumes of the Harmonia,” but not all. The 
works of Epes Sargent, Dr. Crowell, Judge 
Edmonds, J, M. Peebles, Wm. Denton, Em
ma Hardinge-Britten, Morse, Home, S. J. 
Finney, J. R. Buchanan, J. H. Von Fichte, 
Robert Dale Owen, Howitt, Zollner, A. R. 
Wallace, Crookes, Hare, Brittan, Babbitt, 
Graves, Coleman, and a host of others each 
and all in appropriate spheres have accom
plished something for human advancement; 
breaking the shackles of superstition or dif
fusing knowledge. We cannot take the “Har
monial Philosophy,” and spurn all these’ 
great thinkers, some of whom, are influ
enced by spiritual intelligences, and In their 
way, as inspired, as Bro. Davis, is in his.

The Harmonial Philosophy has’one ad
vantage : its literature is almost, if not quite, 
exclusively from the pen of one man, A. J. 
Davis, pud it maybe appealed to as a whole, 
while the literature of Spiritualism is formed 
by contributions from innumerable sources, 
both spiritual and mortal. Of course it has 
endless variety, and all grades from the 
highest walks of knowledge to the most ab
surd nonsense of credulity and ignorance. 
From this mass, often conflicting, we are to 
gather the golden portion and discard the 
chaff and rubbish. This is precisely what 
is done with the writings with whieh the 
press daily teem. The valueless are cast 
into the waste-basket of the world. If the 
utterances of trance mediums are florid, 
vapid, meaningless, no one is injured, and 
perhaps this precious faculty of impressi
bility. after a time, will become rightly un
derstood, and an important educational fac
tor.

In conclusion, we say with our beloved 
Brother, "Verily, a house divided against 
itself shall not stand,” but we make this ex
ception: "Our house” is not divided and it 
shall stand! Noris it built on sands that 
wind and wave shall wash away. It rests 
on the solid foundation of the material 
world, and Its dome overarching the uni
verse, is illuminated by the light of the spir
itual spheres.

The “ manifestations” are simplv a series 
of facts. They prove that man exists be
yond the grave. We may pause here, just 
as countlees generations before Newton’s 
time paused at the fact of the falling apple. 
His mind went beyond the fact He seized 
the principle underlying all these innumer
able facte, which lies at the foundation of 
the universe. In like manner the thinking 
Spiritualist seizes the fact of the manifests-

tions and thereby unlocks tbe secrete of the 
spiritual universe. Look at It. Take the 
basic proposition—

MAN XS IMMORTAL.
Wbat follows? Life is a continuity. The 

time old questions asked by child and sage: 
Whence? For what? Wherefore the mighty 
stream of human destiny? is solved. All 
science is brought to bear on the first ques
tion, all on the second, and the third is or 
will be answered by the infinite possibilities 
of the human soul, in interminable ages of 
its future progress.

Indigestion, an American disease.— 
Physiologists and medical practitioners well 
know that indigestion is the conspicuous 
malady of American civilization. Life in 
this country is a life of business. Repose 
or self-government at the table, is out of the 
question. The custom is, provide a large 
quantity of food, regardless of its variety 

' and wholesomeness, bolt it with ravenous 
haste, wash it down with an excess of fluid, 
then jump up and hasten away to some in
tense intellectual or brain-busy work. The 
results are: A universal unrest physically 
and mentally; a general irritability of tem
per ; fretfulness and & diabolical impatience; 
moral irresolution, and an ungovernable 
temptation to self-murder, or the commis
sion of violence upon others.

But this physical indigestion is tenfold 
more manifested by the American mind. 
Nothing is studied, except in cases where 
close application is a necessity of acquiring 
daily food. The habit of rushing through a 
wise and thoughtful book as though it were 
a dime novel, is universal. Then the reader 
will with unblushing composure, and not 
without pride, say* that he has read (and of 
course mastered!) the volume, and is impa
tiently waiting foranother equally eloquent 
and profound.

Ten years ago in Philadelphia. 1 was told 
by friends of the children’s lyeeum in con
vention assembled, that the “Manual” was 
used up as to ite contents, and that another 
book was needed to keep the children and 
adults interested. My reply was, and is; 
the lessons and topics suggested for elabor
ation by leaders and groups, between the 
Ses 68 and 76, were absolutely inexhaust-

?, because many of them were absolute
ly unanswerable, because the answers were 
unknowable in the present stage of human 
knowlege. The profoundest philosophers 
of Europe have not yet settled “What is 
life?”’ “Whatis matter?” “Whatis spirit?” 
etc., etc; and yet ten years ago, the Spirit
ualist teachers and officers of the Lyceums 
had used up the “Manual,” and by conven
tion decided that something new was requir
ed to keep alive the awakened interest. 
Mental indigestion was and is the malady; 
resulting in bloat and in a knowing sense of 
having swallowed a vast quantity of im
portant matter. One symptom is spread- 
eagleism; another is a reeling of great in
dividual importance; but the worst of all 
is a miserable hysterical conviction that 
there is nothing more to learn.

On page 72 ot the “Manual” you observe 
a series of questions for Leaders to solve in 
conjunction with the members of groups. 
One very faithful and conscientious friend 
of Education, Mr. A. E. Newton, with great 
care and particularity of detail, prepared a 
little volume, covering many of the topics 
on page 72, entitled “Questions of Children 
about themselves.” He promised" iu that 
little work to produce another yet more ad
vanced, if the demand were sufficient to 
justify the additional outlay of labor and 
capital. Nothing more in that direction 
has come from him; hence we conclude that 
his first effort was swallowed without due 
mastication; that indigestion has super
vened; a disatisfied bloat distends the in
tellectual receptacles of his readers, and of 
course “Enough is as good as a feast.”

Would it be presuming to prescribe for 
this habit of physical and mental indiges
tion, a remedy ? Let us try the experiment. 
Take less in quantity, of better quality, eat 
reverently, and masticate like the mills of 
God. - .

The Lord’s Church in Heaven.—Twen
ty-one years ago, Mr. T. L. Harris, a most 
talented and poetically inspired gentleman, 
sought tokill out “Harmouial Philosophy”,by 
establishing upon earth the “Lord’s Church 
in Heaven?’ And he sat about the work 
with great eloquence and much enthusi
asm. He wrote, he said, direct from sources 
of highest intelligences. When he pub
lished poems or hymns, he said: “All of 
them were the result of the presence and 
direct influence of the Angels of the Lord’s 
Church.” (See Spiritual Devotion, page 6.) 
And moreover he said that his idea of the 
true priesthood was that of a class of men 
“who are led in all things by the Divine— 
who labor to unfold the interior truths of 
the Scriptures,’’ etc. In one place he elo
quently says: “Idoubtnot that I shall ful
fill the task which is given me to do. I aim 
to combine the functions of the priest and 
poet.” ,

Every one who, during the past twenty 
years, has followed the outgoing and in
comings of Mr. Harris is aware of his great 
success, in a very limited circle, as perform
ing Priest. He has written like a poet and 
{raeticed like a Priest. The Angels of the 

lord’s Church in Heaven have done their 
very best by him; yet he is, influentially 
speaking, performing the part* of special 
God-sent messenger upon an exceedingly 
cramped stage. The opposition theatres 
are too much tor his Lord, his Angels, his 
God; and in fact they are too strong for 
anything that is his. But the world is Target 
and there is plenty of room for many sav
iors, both male and female. Humanity is 
rather tired of the show; but any “star” can 
command quite an audience.
A Denominational Falsehood.—Look

ing over the 8 th page of the Banner of Light 
(January 8th,) I read these sentences: “The 
Religio-Phil'’sophical Journal whose 
mission lately seems to have been to stamp 
out fraud even at the exnense of stamping 
out Modern Spiritualism, * ♦ * but I 
think the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal will come to grief first.’'

The hurtful point sought to be made is, 
that this publication (the R. P. J.) is an op* 
ponent ot Spiritualism, and as such all Spir
itualists should see to it that the paper is 
crushed out and killed as soon as possible.

.Tne barefaced injustice ofthe accusation 
is only equal to the evil suggestion of the 
denominational spirit, which invariably 
sets upon everything, and denounces every
body that ventures a reformation within 
the sacred circle. Examples of this spirit 
are remembered in all religious history. 
Luther, because he proposed to reform 
abuses in the Roman Oatnolie church, was 
set upon by the assembled powers. On a 
small scale witness what Harvard College 
did against theiglf ted medium and cultured 
man. Dr. Fred. 1. H. Willis. Who does not 
recall the columns of denunciation in the 
Universalist papers against 8. B. Brittan, 
Wm. Fishbough, J. K/Ingalls, * *
J. M. Peebles and R. P. Ambler? And who, 
among Modern Spiritualists, does not blush
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with regret and profound shame at the un- 
iust and bitter criticisms printed in their 
leading organs against Di D. Home, because 
he published “The Lights and Shadows of 
Spiritualism?” It is all nothing but the 
same old denominational spirit expressing 
itself through one-sided and unjust minds. 
Instead of honestly halting before the new 
criticism, asking afresh the question, “What 
is Truth ?” the evil spirit of denomination
al bigotry and intolerance mounts the plat
form and howls. “He is a JesnRF “He is 
stempingout Modern Spiritualism^” “Let 
him not be read! "Don’t buy his books!” 
"Don’t read anything he may write and 

"publish! And above all, let his newspaper 
‘come to grief!’” Well, let us work and 
wait, and see how it comes.

Personal and-Confidential.—Itis un
derstood and agreed that this “private” and 
strictly “personal” paragraph shall be kept 
snug and secure within the household of 
faith; that is,it is to go no farther than 
your confidential friend, who will straight
way communicate the same, with suitable 
enlargements and appropriate embellish- 

"ments, to his confidential friend, and the 
latter to his bosom chum, and thus you and 
I will keep the matter strictly between 
ourselves! The secret, which is too good 
to be suppressed, is this :

While on a visit in the western counties 
of New York last summer, where we had 
the great pleasure of renewing many sweet 
friendships, one day I noticed’ a sad, regret
ful look upon the countenance of a valued 
acquaintance. “What makes you look so 
sorrowful?” I asked. He observed me 
mournfully for a few moments, and then, 
in a subdued whisper, said, “Well, I sup
pose if you don’t know it now, you will 
near of it before long.” My curiosity was 
fully aroused. “I do not understand you,” 
said I. “What I refer to,” he replied with 
a tremulous voice, “is what your brother- 
in-law (C. M. P) told me during his last vis
it here.” He hesitated. Kept still. Looked 
sadder and more sympathetic toward me. 
Then he continued: “He said he had been 
studying Mrs, R.’s lectures and absorbing 
her teachings fully; and, among other pro
found discoveries, he had been informed by 
her that your (my) mission or work was 
done!” A. short silence. Then he added: 
"Your mission was to prepare the way. 
But now the really New Dispensation was 
coming in; and the new savior was tobe a 
woman!” At this critical spot I inquired, 
“Do you know who my brother-in-law said 
or intimated was the new feminine sav
ior?” The gentleman’s reply to this was 
prompt and without obscurity. But who 
she is, or who she is to be, is left to the 
brilliant imagination of yourself; in all 
confidence, mind you!

You can also, if you please, imagine my 
great relief. My esteemed acquaintance 
still looked depressed and dissatisfied. 
Whereupon I proceeded to encourage his 
kind heart. I said (and this, by the way, 
is just what I say to you): “A mission is 
something I never claimed above the legiti
mate work, however humble, of the least of 
my fellow-laborers in the thought-vineyard 
of these times. This-claim of a special and 
personal mission from heaven to earth, is 
a bad symptom. The mind, so claiming, is 
either deficient in true intelligence, or is en
dowed with an excess of self-esteem and 
imagination; and the claimant is not over
much troubled with what in old times was 
called ‘conscience.1 Therefore, when you 
next see my brother-in-law, please inform 
him thatA. J. D.’s work or mission, is not 
finished, butthat in common with his fel- 
low-laborers, both women and men, and 
children, also, he will continue to employ 
his senses, materially and spiritually, to the 
end that error and unwholesome theories 
may be overcome by the truth, as it is in 
nature, reason and intuition.”
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